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There is an old story about someone who asked Frederick II for the evidence 
of providence and he replied, "the Jews." And Kart Barth, when asked, what is your 
proof for the existence of God, said, "the Jews." 

-Steven T- Katz 
ne God I Believe In 
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John Paui II is the nrst pope of record to make Jewish-Christian reconciliation a major 

theme of his pontiftcate. 1- Bubis said to hirn, Tou have systematicdly continueci the policy 

of dialogue and mutuai understaadhg initiated by the Second Vatican Counal under Pope John 

XWI."' Ofncial Roman Catholic dialogue with Judaism began with part four of N-a Aewe, 

the Second Vatican Council's %laration on the Relabonship of the Church to Non-Chstian 

Religions" (1965). When addressing Jewish groups, John Paul continually refers to this document: 

1 wish to confmn, with utmost conviction, t h  the teacbing of the Church pro- 
claimeci during the Second Vktic811 Council m the declamiion Narta Aetate re- 
maias always for us, for the Catholic Chwch, for the Episcopate . . . and for the 
pope, a teaching which must be followed-a teaching which it Ïs necessary to ac- 
cept not mer* as somettmog mg, but much more as an expression of faith, as 
an inspiration of the Hoiy Spirit, as a word of DMne ~~sdorn.~ 

By setting forth John P d  II's teaching on Iews and Judais~~)-.his statements, diplomacy 

and symbozic -1 will argue the thesis that the teachine, of Pope John Paui 11 is a redistic, 

relevant and reliab1e guide to Roman Catholic participants in JewiskCWstian dialogue. 

By Ureaiistic,'' 1 mean John Paul foaises on groundwork and stepby-step progress on ba- 

sic issues; he emphasizes practical initiatives. By '?devant," I mean that he addresses coacems 

vital to the dialogue. By ïeliab1e;" 1 mean that bis %ack record" proves him to be an intefigent, 

credible and wise guide; and by "guide," 1 mean one who provides direction but does not prohibit 

' IgnslzBuùis, CbairoftheDireCt0r;rteafIhe Central Cornial ofthe Jews in Germany* on theoccasionof 
the pope's visit to Balin, 23 Iim 1996. Undficiai panslaam by the Wmem& dcr DeiiLlcbm BischafSkonferenz, 

. 

Si& 29, rio. 2-3 (1996): 57. 



individual exploration or dictate the itinerary. 

M y  thesis responds to N m u  A e ~ e  's declmation that it wishes m regard to Catholic re- 

lations with Jews '30 foster and recomend tbat muhia understanding and respect whch is the 

fi& above ail of biblicai and theological studies, and of brothedy [sic] dialogues."i As a cntical 

survey of magisterid teachMg on Jewish-Cinstian relations, 1 intend that the thesis contnaute 

toward flllfilling the need for an assessment m En- of John P d  II's still unnriished legacy of 

teaching on Jews and Judaism. F i y ,  1 intead the thesis to fosta among interested theologians 

and others a deeper appreciation of the progress d e  during the pontifiate of John Paul toward 

overcoming anti-Judaism, and providing elements for a positive theology of Judaism in the Roman 

Catholic Church. 

I will evaluaîe the pope's direct and indirect teacinng on Jews and Judaisn in relation to a 

seleaion of key issues in Jewish-cbristian dialogue. By "direct teachhg" 1 mean his own words 

and actions; by "indirect," 1 mean teachings issued or reiterated drrring his po&cate; and s t a t a  

ments, policies and actions of authoritative c b c h  Mes that have Iris i s e  or passive approval. 

My focus, however, will be his direct aatements, diplomacy and symbolic acts in regard to Jews, 

Judaism and JewisMhristian relations. On some issues in the dialogue, church teacimig during 

the pontincate of John Paul has been acclaimed, on other issues, church teaching has bem les 

satisfymg to Jews and Chridans engaged in dialogue. Thus my &cal w e y  will also highlight 

issues where the partners in didogue call for fùrther progress. 

In the three chapters of the thesis, I Win document that authontative church teacbing is no 

longer arrti-Semitic, ad-Judaic or anti-Zionist; that i s  church teaching nowhere supports dis- 

Waltn M. Abbott, S.J., ed, "Dec:laration on the Reiationship of tbe Chiach to Non- Religions, 
4,- in The Documents of Vdc411 U (New York: Her&r and &x&r, 1966), 665. 
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. . 
aumostim of any h d  against Jews in regard to these distinct but inseparabIe dimensions of 

Iewish identity: their personhooà (anti-Semitism), their religion (anti-Judaism) or their homeland 

(a&-Zionism). Moreover, the teaching of the Church is positive and substantive on these vitai 

aspects of Jewish identity, as  weU as on important related matters that will be specified in the 

course of the disaission. John Paul II not ody condemns any fom of discriminafion against Jews. 

In regard to dialogue with Jews, he urges Cathotics "to avoid the misunderstanding of syndsm, 

the confusion of one another's identities as believers, the shadow and suspicion of proselytism" 

In regard to discussion that pertains to Jewish understanding and belief, my hamenaIfid 

guide will be the Vatican dkeztive that Christians %LIS strive to leam by what essential Paits 

Jews define themseives m the Iight of their own religious exper ien~e.~  Therefore, 1 wül, wherever 

possible, let Jewish partners in dialogue speak for themselves on the issua. 

My method d l  be to place select4 church teachùigs (statements, speeches, diplomatic 

and symbolic actions) in relation to issues in Jewish4hristian didogue. In the course of my hi+ 

tory of the dialogue and s w e y  of the issues in chapter one, 1 will choose three issues for ex- 

panded discussion. Chapter two will discuss the teaching of c o n t a  and the issue of the State 

of I d  and the staais of J e d e m .  Chapter three di be devoted to the Holocaust, the 5kxzh. 

Chapter three wiü end wiîh a recapitulation of m .  entire argument. 

Vatican documerits make notoriously d o u s  use of exclusive language. Ifmy efforts were 

s u e  my own prose is free of it. Rather than Litter quotations with sic's, however, 1 d at- 

Varicm conunMo11 for Rdigious Reiatiom with î k  Jeus, Giadelines und Suggesb'ons fw Implell~ent- 
hg the ConciIiar D e c l ~ ~ ~ o n  ''Nosira AeÉate, No. 4," I, "On Diaiogue," Reamble, 1 Decembef 1974. 



teation to the problem hem I have adjusteci only those statements whose rhetorical impact on the 

reader, in my judgment7 is denniined by k i r  exclusive nouns and pronouns. Likewise for quo- 

.. * tations h m  other sources that either because of date or insaisitivity use exclusive language. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. David Novak of University College for directing 

this study; to the Bat Kol uistitute, its benefkctors, and directors Dr. Anne Anderson and Dr. 

Maureena Ftitz of St. Michael's for h c i n g  rny study at Ratisbonne in Jerusalem; to my teach- 

ers, especidy at Ratisbonne, and to the administration there; and to Dr. Michael Fahey, then dean 

of theology at St. Michael's, who encourageci my retum to studies and helped me h d  my way. 

John Paul II has made what 1 call his ''mission statementn: 

In my pastoral concerns, journeys, and meetings and in my teachings during 
. . . my poatdicate, 1 have constantly sought to develop and deepen our relation- 
ships with the Jews, "our elder brothers in the t8ith of Abraham," and 1 therefore 
encowage and bless not only this initiative [the publication of Spirituaï Pilgrin- 
uge] but the initiatives of a l l  those who, in fidelity to the directives of the Second 
Vittican Council and animateci by goodwill and religious hop,  foster relationships 
of muhial esteem and fnendship aad promote the Jewish-Christian dialogue in the 
appropriate places and with due theological cornpetence and historiai objedvity. 
The more we ûy to be f a i m  in loving obedience to the God of the Covenant, the 
Creator and Savior, contemplating in prayer his wonderfbl plan of Redemption and 
10- our neighbor as ourselves, the deeper will be the roots of our dialogue and 
the more abundant its r e ~ u ~ t s . ~  

When one considers that our troubled relationship had been almost two milleonia 014 and 

that official Catholic dialogue with Jews and Judaism is just a generation old, 1 believe it is hard to 

disagree with the assessment of Howard 1. Friedman- Speakuig in 1985 to John Paul, he said: 

We wish to acknowledge the act of justice and b c e  to truth represented 
by that dalaration [ N ~ Q  Aefole], and your own moving pronouncements callùig 
for mutual respect and collaboration between Catholics and Jews in cornmon 
&ce to humanity. 1t is no exaggeration to state that as a r d t  of these fiu- 
reaching pronoucements, and the practicai actions they have inspire4 greater 

John Paul II, 1- to Archbishop John L. May of St Louis, 8 Au* 1987. SP, 100. 
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progress in improved Catholic-Jewish relations has takm place during the past two 
decades than in the past two min-' 

00 the m e  occasion, &er achowledghg that "much remauis to be done," Joim Paul said in 

1 am convinced, and 1 am happy to state it on this Occasion, tbat the refa- 
tionship between Jews and Chnstians have r a d i e  improved in these years. 
Where there was ignorance and therefore prejudce and stereotypes, there is now 
growing mutual knowledge, appteciation, and respect. There iq above all, love 
between us, that kind of love, I meau, which is for both of us a fhdamental m- 
junction of o u  religious traditions and which the New Testament has receiveù 
fiom the Old [cf. Mark 12:28-34; L,ev. 19: 181. Love Uivohres fhdmess and the 
fieedom to disagree in a brotherty way where there are reasons for t. 

~oward 1. ~riedmm, tben presidmt of'& MC. ~ddnss on bchalfofthe dclegation b m  the AJC in 
Rome to œiebmte the 20th ambemq ofNostra Aetate, 15 Febmary 1985. SP, 45. 



Aggadab The opposite, so to speak, of HALA-- As the non-legal part of rabbiMc literature, 
it complements H a m .  1 wül provide eo extended gloss of a g g i  for the reason explained in 
the thesis (99). Vaned and colorfùl in content and fonn, it includes stories, homilies, fables, addi- 
tions to the Stones in the Bible, moral instruction, words of coasolation, and ideal visions of the 
world to corne. Its f o m  inchde: parable, allegory, song, lament, prayer, biting satire and fiery 
polemic, d r d c  colloquy, word play, word and trumber symbohsm, h c i f d  letter combinations. 
And more. But it is not intendeci to entertain; t has one subject: to teach the way of God. It de& 
bagbtively, but not systematicxüy., with mmy philosophical and theological problems. S~anered 
throughout the T m ,  the aggacau'c material represents more than a thousand years of Jewish 
spintuality. It is a triumph of religious imagination- 

Akeda The bindhg of Isaac, a central religious paradigm in Judaisn that continues to be inter- 
prded. A symbol of cornplete devotion to God's d. A large body of MIDRASH on the biblical 
account exists. 

AntiJad.ism Disgimination agauist Jews on religious or theological grounds. 

Anti-Semitism Discrimination against Jews on racial or ethnic grounds. 

Ashkenazim Jews of ûermany and their descendants in Eastem European and 0 t h  c o d e s ;  
generally all Jews, about 85%, who are not SERIARDIM. Their proaunciation of Hebrew and some 
religious customs dZer from that of the sephardim- 

Haggada The order of service for the Passover Seder. Great fieedom is exercised in compiling 
the texi. Many versions dst. Sometimes they are beautifidy designed and decorated. 

Haidchah The statute on a partidar subject as agreed by the rabbis. Also the body of nich 
judgments. As circumstances demand, new hnlakhic opinions are issued by individual rabbis. 
Great taalakhsts are revered in Judaism. 

Judaism, Chusidie Charismatic, pietia movement begun by the Baal Shem Tov (d. 1761) in 
Podoh Became a mass movement in Eastern Europe. Much Muenced by KABBALA Great 
stress on devotion (hm) and mystical &n with God. 

Judiisrn, Consewative Movement within American Judaism. Pemllts some modincations of 
and the liairgy. Some liberal congregatiom accept women rabbis. 

Judaisrn, Orthodox Designates those Jews who mir fiom the Consemative and Reform by 
insishg on strict adherence to the laws of the SHULKHAN ARUIM, as interpreted by leadhg rab- 
binic authoritles, and the application of its principles and details to modem living. 

Juàaism, Reconstructionist Begun in 1934 in the US. by Mordecai Kaplan Teaches that Ju- 
daigm is not only a religion but a CNiliZation It calls for divefsity in Judaism as well as respect for 



traditional forms. Espouses a process philosophy of God; âisavows that Jews are chosen. Popdm 
also m n g  secular Jews. 

Judiism, Rdorm Began in Oermany as reaction to Jewish emmcipation. Beheves that Judaism 
must c~atinuousiy adapt to its envi~onmetrt. No restrictions on women m most congregaîious. 
Does aot observe di- laws or other traditional practices that separate Jews from their neigh- 
bours. Most active movernent in JewisMhristian dialogue. 

KabbaJa TraditioneUy7 a Jew ( u d y  male) does not epproach Kabbaîù until aged forty. The 
mystical religious stream in Judaism much iduenced by gnosticism, ne@atom= and theosophy. 
It became a popular religious movement m the 16th cent. and again, later, in Chassidism. An out- 
standhg modem interpreter of the Kabbafistic tradition is Gershom Scholem. 

Midmh The body or single instance of raûbinic Iaerature that contaias hodes  and stories 
that make use of biblical texts to make theu points. Fmding hidden and new mewljng in the bibli- 
cal tact, it tries to answers questions not answered in the text. Many works exist. Term now 
m d y  appbed ta Midrash AGGADAH. 

Mghaa The legal code7 the nrst and most miportant compilation (c. 200 CE) of rabbitiic 
teaching. TcaditionaUy ascri'bed to Judah Ha-Nasi (the prince, cliief), head of the rabbinic court in 
Palestine. (Naa is the Me of the president of the State of IsraeI.) 

Mitzvah Commandment, religiws duty. Traditionaily they mmiber 613-365 do nof's and 268 
do's. (Thus bm mitmuh and brrt mitmah7 son and daughter of the comm~llldment.) 

Rabbi Religious leader of the Jewish comrrmnity. In North American, the atle is conferreci 
usUayr by the theologicai seniinary. H e  or she &es sennom in the synagogue, and p d o m  
pastoral, social and educational duties. 

Rashi (d. 1105) Rabbi Shlomo ben Isaac (RaSM) is revered for his concise, hicid commentaries 
on the Bible and the Talmud, and for personal holiness as wen. He greatly irifluenced Nichofas of 
Lyra and other ceiebrated exegetes. AU editions of the TALMUD comain his commentaries. 

Ratisbonne Christian Center for Jewish-ChrMm Shidies, Jenisalem. AfKlkted with the Uni- 
versity of St. Michael's College and the Instmit Catholique de Paris, which have degree programs 
that include study ai ~atisbome. It is owned by the Vatican, 

Sephardim The Jews of Spain and th& descendants in other c o d e s ;  popularfy the tem de- 
scrîî all Jews, about 15%, who are not ASHKEN- h m  whom sephardic Jews differ in pro- 
nunciation of Hebrew and sorne religious customs. 

Shema Hear. Wear O Isael . . . ." Jewish profession of faith recited twice M y .  The three 
paragraphs are Deut 6:4-9, 1 1 : 13-20 and Num 1 5: 3 7-4 1. 

Shemoneh Es& Eighteen The benedictions reçited thrice d d y  in the synagogue. Also 
known as the Ami& (standing), Tefilla (pmyer). Mostiy compüed c. 100 CE; some parts date 
fkom Second Temple times- 



Shuikhui A d  "The Prepared Table." The daily guide of üté for halaRhic Jews. Work of 
Spamsh codifier Joseph Caro (d. 1575) who coliects the views of previous codifia of hWkh 
and gives his own decitions on disputed points. 

Siddur Order. Term among the ASWKENAZIM for the book of d d y  Services and prayers; the 
prayerbook for festivats is calleci the Mahrw. The SEPPfARDïhd cd the Si* the Tefil (prayer). 

T h u d  There are two Talmuds, the Jenisalem Talmud, Writfen in Palestine; and the larger 
Babyloman Talmud, the more authoritative. It comprises: the MISHNA and the Gemara, volumi- 
nous discussicms and cornenfaries on the M i s .  The English translation runs to eighteen vol- 
umes. While not Scripture as such, t is authoritative and in that sense cawnical. 

Tinak The w m o n  Jewish t m  for their Bible. It is an acronym of Torah, Nevi 'tm (prophets) 
and Kettrvmi (writhgs), the three divisions of the Hebrew Scriptures. 

Tahwa Tu-g. The Jewish term for repentauce. Repentance is a processOCeSS Developed by the 
Rabbis and codifieci by Maimonides, Tesha has four distinct steps: refonnation, resolution, re- 
morse and c o d i o a  On the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur), the holiest &y of the Jewish li- 
hugical calen&, the service underlines CO- as well as personal sin. Thus one confesses to 
sias not persody connniffed because one belongs to a people who sins and thus shares the gu& 
a dimension of sin acknowledged in Catholicism but seldom @en due emphasis. 

Tikkun The medieval kabbalists developed an esoteric doctrine that saw compkte restoration, 
E h ,  as hastening the coming of the Messiah. Chassidism absorbed this teaching and developed 
a theology ofrestoration that considers T ~ M E I  the pre-existing "bhreprint" of o~ginally hmoni- 
ous creation, a logos. Strictly h a M z c  Torah observance, thmefore, helps restore d things to 
God. Refonn, Conservaiive and some ûrthodox Jews have broadened this concept to uiclude dl 
work that woperates with God to heal, restore, the world. Emil Fackenheirn names EKRun a 
prime theologicai category in his pst-Hoîocaust iaterpretaîion of Judaism 

Torah Strictly speakmg, the Pentateuch, the first five books of the Hebrew Bible, traditionalfy 
the Books of Moses. Torah circumScnbes Judaism as Gospel circum~cn'bes Christianity. Torah is 
written and oral, the oral d e d  in the talmudic literature; both were @en to Moses at Sinai. 
Others modify this view and consider the oral lore to be derived, in respome to ongoing history, 
h m  what is impücit in the Sinai event (as Catholics wasider some dogmas to be implicit m 
Scriptmure; the dogma of the Assumption of Mary, for srample). Torah is also a wmprehensive 
tem for traditional Jewish religious We. Torah is "the waYm 

Yavneh AnCient Palestiman &y. Mer the destruction of the Temple in 70 CE, Rabbi Johanan 
ben Zakkai, heir to Hillei, established the spirihial centre of Judaisrn here: he opened an academy, 
assembled a group of scholars and re-establisiied the Sanhedrin. One of his pupils was the great 
Rabbi Akiva, one of Rabbihic Judaisrn's most revered sages and martyrs. 

For these glosses, 1 have reliecl principally on relevant entries in The Sikmdd Jm-sh Encycfope- 
da; the glossary in Michael Hitton, rite Ckistim Effect on JWsh Life (London: SCM Books 
Ltd., 1994), 26-49, and on my own general knowledge. 



"VENERATED BROTHERS AND SISTERS" 

The tenns Jew and Judaism, ceneal to my argument, denote cornplex realities. Before dis- 

cussing church teaching on Jews and Judaiszq therefore, 1 wili exphte my understanding of the 

Jews and their religion. 

1. Who am the Jews? What is JuAai.m? 

The Christian engageci in Jewiskchristian dialogue soon leanis the perils of trying to de- 

fine Judaism. Jews themselves vary widely in their descriptions and explanations of Judaism. In 

the available space, 1 will attempt a general description drawn fiom a spectmm of Jewish apolo- 

getics.' Christian sources can sometimes be helpfbi too. The American bishopq for example, have 

expressed succinct& some basic elements of Jewish identity: 

In didogue with Christians, Jews have wplained that they do not consider hem- 
selves as a church, a sect, a denomirdon, as is the case among Christian com- 
munifies, but rather as a peoplehood that is not soley [sic] racial, ethnic, or relig- 
ious, but in a seose a composite of all these. It is for such reasons that an over- 
whelming majonty of Jews see themselves bond in one way or another to the land 
of Israel. Most Jews see this tie to the land as essential to th& ~ewishness.~ 

8 ~ e w i s h a p o t ~ ~ c a i w o ~ a b a m l ~ b e s t ~ m t d w a y s t h o s e ~ t o i r $ ~ m ~ e r e a d e r r  I 
have profited more h m  wotks hîended for fèiiow Jews. M y  account is mostEy a personal sumniary h m  years of 
rêaduig a d  refleziion An d e n t  htmdwtion would be Beniard J, Barnberger, me Story of Judaism (New 
Y& Schodoen Books, 1%4). For an M o n  in the inmiiarities and differeace~ among Jewish and Cathoiic re- 
Ligiotls ccmcepts, see Fr. Peter Stravinskas and Rabbi Lmn Khi&, Cdol ic  Jmfsfr Encanter (Himtington, W: 
Our Suoday VisitOr Priblishing Division, 1994). For a friscinatiag accamit of cor&qmrary Jewish concepts of Gad, 
see Joshua O. Haberman, The God I &lieve In (Toronto: Maxwell Macmillan Canada, t 994). Fourteen Jkws, in- 
cluding a mmm rabbi once a Christian, a Chassïdic rebbe, and prominerir Jews fkom âîfkeni waIks of iitë talk 
aboattûeirreligi~~~experiesiceaadtùeplaceufprayerintheirlives. 

National Codkmmx of Catholic Bishop, "Sta&meni on Catholic-Iewish Relations" [20 Novmiber 
19731, in PMord teitem of the United SIntes Catholic Bishop: Volume IV 1975-1983 (Wathingîon: United 
States CathoLic Conférence, 1984), 124. 



Thus it is not a m t e  to Say Jew refers to ethmcity, assurneci to be Semitic, and Judaism 

to a Jew's reiigion Judaism embraces al1 Jews, observant, nonobservant, agaostic and atheist. 

Je& peoplehood comprises many ethMcities and races; a g d e  cowert enjoys fidl mernbership 

in the peoplehood of Isf8eI. Even if born of a Jewish mother who had embraced another religion, 

one's rnembership in Jewish peop lehd  perdues. AU Jews are heirs to the Promise. 'O 

Some general differences between Judaic and Catholic emphases" deserve mention. Juda- 

ism ernphasites orthopraxy. Apart fiom basic teneteabove all, conféssing the oneness of God in 

the words of the Sbemq'2 and abjurïng dl forms of i d ~ l a t r ~ ~ ~ - o r t h o d o x ~  is more a matter of 

behaviour than of theoiogical beliefor opinion Wherees major Christian denominations agree on 

certain creeds, Judaism has no universaUy agreed-upoo f o d  ~ r e e d ' ~  In various accounts of the 

mainstream dialogue, one notes that Jews tend to emphasize, over theology as such, the meaning 

in coveneafal tenns of their historiai experience; thus Jews will prefer disaissing the State of 1s- 

'O Coatrasting Paul's Jewish point of view with the later "introspective exegsis of the W e c  Stmdahl 
obewes: "in the Rabbinic iradition . . . the r i g h m s n e s  of God is aot d e S c t r i .  . . as deeming some and con- 
ckmmhg &ers, lmt ratkr as the line uf Aematllation wbich goes thmugh the heart af every person. Tirere are two 
impilses fighting within man: the good imptlse, yefser tob and the evil impilse, yewr ha-ra '. Such a concept . . . 
repsxüs quite a sophtïcated devefopnent, It is a raîher handsome awareness to see that it is s o m h a t  e- 
cial to d d e r  that everyone wiil be s;rveb or that some are to be saved and others not. The Line thus must pierce 
thmogh a c h  hdvidnal's kir& This is a mahm doctrine. But the origbtors of Chrisdan tuth did eot tenefit 
f b m  sach a higber M o n  in ihmlogy." Krister Stermdahl, "Paul Among Jews and Gentile~,~ in Pouf Among 
Jews and Genb'les and Other Eways (Philade1phk Fortress Pnss, 1976), 33. Iewish apdo@cs often present the 

ofyetzer ha-tov andyeîzer ha-ru to coimter the Christian d6ctrine of onginai sin. 

" ~ ~ ~ e f w u s ~ h r i s t i a i i s i s . .  . oririnabilitytooorürastChristiamtyand JudaÛmc1earfy, 
to mark them affj one front ana€her." CIemens Thoma, "Poiats of Deptmqw in Bwthem in Hope, etï John M. 
Oesterreicher (New York: Herder and Herder- 1970), 159. 

l2 Words in bold Mc, and other J f i c  terms, are ckhed  in the glossary. 

l3 -For tbe prohiion didoiaûy is îhe most WC sine quu non of being a Jew, so much so tbaî the Tal- 
mid states that 'whoever &xües i&latry is called a Jew p. Me- 13al.'" David N e  Maimonides on Juda- 
ism und Oher Religions (Cincinnati: Hetnew Union Coliege Press, 1997), 16. 



me& the Holoceust and their history of ding at C h i s t b  hands. (Wiout Judaism7s ancient, 

traditional anphasis on historical ment and memory, we would wt have the Jewish ~estament".) 

While there is a rich tradition of theological specuiation, sremplified by Philo, Maunouides and 

the KàbbaCrr tradition, infiuenfial especidy among the Chassidun, mainstream Judaism empha- 

sizes practical more than speailative theology. 

Peter van der Osten-Sacken argues that Jews  and Christi- Mer in their interpretations 

of the relationship between humanity and ~ o d ?  While I believe the dinerace he &es of is one 

of ernphasis (at least among Catholics; Osta-Sacken is Protestant, and his interpretation echoes 

our Sering doctrines of graa), it is instructive to note that: 

Christian tradition stresses that because Ab- "goes" in response to the prom- 
ise, Ït is a matter of &ith or trust. So faitb. or trust is the behavior that accords with 
the divine word. And because this trust is effêcted by the very promise itseif, it has 
its foudation not in human beings but in God himself Jewish tradition, on the 
other hand, stresses that the promise cannot be fbifïlied unies Abraham d w s  what 
he is commanded to do. Abraham is God's partner in the fbilïbent of the divine 
promise. The background of these two interpretations is a different interpretation 
of human behgs in their relationship to God. . . . On the one side [Jlewish]], we fhd 
a limited degree of independence in relation to God; on the other, unbounded de- 
pendence. l' 

More pronounced difference between Judaism and Christianity is found, in my view, in the 

theology of God implicit in eariy A g g d ,  the non-Makhic litemture of the Talmud. In the 

1 6 ~ ~ ' m a r k ' o f ~ i s t b a t , h m t 6 t v a g m o m n t i t ~ i n ~ h i s t o r y , i t i s  
pthered and bound iato God's special relation&@ to i t  This means tbat the theological question abord Israel's 
~tyis6irstofallthe~onaborn~~towhomIsaelbelo~~Hischaradensbcs 

. . .. .cannotbedet;ached 
from tbat h & m a î a i  relation between Gai and his people-" Petex van &r OstenSackén, C w m J d s h  Dia- 
logtre: ï%eological Fmdotions (Phiiaaelphk Fortress Press, 1986), 22. 

l7 Ibid, 25. For a Jewish trratmem of this tupic, see David Harûûaq A Living Covenunt: n>e Innovaiive 
Spirit in Tradîtional Judm'm (New Y& Macmillan, 1985)' especially cbapter one, "Assertion Versus S* 
Son: The T d o n  Within Jwtaisitw Rabbi Hartman also ctrscPsses the Akah, a central theme in Jewish theologygy 
In two, "Fundameatals of a Covenenîal Anthrapolo~y,~ he explores the complexiîies of human fieabm 
and atxtonomy in the mntex.t of 0bedienr;e to HaIoRhah. 



course of Juâaic studies at Jù&borrne in 1996, I researched this '%.mitexi degree of independence 

in rehtion to God" in PeRi- &-Rab ~rrimur,,'' a compilaiion of homildc micit.ashim. M y  pri- 

mary theme was IsmeI's r e p r e v e s  argujng with God to change his niind. Harries said on that 

t opic: 

The tradition in Judaism of people willing to argue with G d ,  of being bold enough 
to bring theV own moral standards &O the dialogue and to hold God to h m  . . . 
is a crucial moral insight. Christianity7 with its taken for granted assumption of un- 
questioning obedience needs to take this on board. '' 
Our differing theologies of God, too large a topic for discussion here, still awaits serious 

theological imrestigaîion. My research and pondering continue to draw me closer to the convie 

tion that the main difference is the relevance for Jews and Christians of an godtall< detacheci nom 

God's actual historical mtuaiity with tmwdy.. the Classical God versus the God of Abraham, if 

you d? As for the God of Ab-'s ongomg seIf-revellation through the Jews: Rabbiriic Juda- 

ism's reflection on the mystery of God is most richly expresseci in the Talmud, M W  and the 

ongoing comment&es, not in the Jewish Testament as such. 

What of Judaism today? The heir to the religion of Jesus is alive and fulfilling its mission in 

the fom that succeeded Second-Temple Judaism, d e d  Rabbinic Judaism or Judaisrn of the dual 

Tarrk (basicdly the Wriffen, the Pentateuch; and the oral, Talmud and Micirash). 

l8 William (Gashon Zpv) Braude and Insel J. Kapstas eQ, Pesikto &-Rab Kohma- R Kbhma's 
Compilation of Discourses for Sabbaths and F e d  Days (pnifabelphia: Jewish FWication Society a6 Amerka, 
1975). The editors argue a fiftheatmy date. In "Pool &Hope: Israel's God af Mercy in PesiKto &-Rab K'ana," 
I also pusibed tbe theme ofûod's self-limitation in relation to Israel, 1 believe this eariy o g g d c  mamial, so col- 
oured by the - of 70 CE, b much to cuntn'bate to a Christian postpost~1oCimst î€tea!Iogy af God 

I9 Richard Hames, Was Jewish-Cbidm Dialogue Reaily Begun?," Si<bc 28, m. 22 (1995): 17. 

a o S 0 3 1 1 e n ~ t e s : ~ ~ o d a f ~ .  . . namestheGodwhois iMedbgf ie to the  JewiShpeaple 
~ g h ~ a n d ~ o r e b y ~ w i t h ~ ~ h i f S p C i b i i c S L I k d c a r p o r a t e ~ ~  IfitiStme 
that~gospelaboutJes~sis~eontyasptediratPAaf~Gud~Isael,then~~~ChristianthPnl- 

af&r Christendom A#wuic q m  bainging traditionai foms of Christian thought into a fgtme degree of a m  
gmenœ with the God of M." R Unddl Sonlem, in the preface to his me God c f I . a e l  and Chn'sticm Theology 
(lMhqmlis: Fortress Press, I996), x i  



Contempofary iudaism, Wce the Second-Temple form we kww (partially and not awayS 

Gkmdïk7 Conscniuciive- Rrfonn, R- are the principai ones. Differences, except 

for the important ones noted immediately below, are not as theologidy significant as those thai 

divide Christiamty into denominations. 

The chief principle of dïifkrentiatioo mong the Movements, as fiu as I can judge, is the 

degree of obedieace each renders to HàMhah, the eocompassiBg code of commsndments de- 

rRred fiom wnffen and oral Torah h t ,  for the Orthodox and Chassidim, cl- express in their 

totality God's wiU in matters of behaviour- The other Movements prof- différing degrees of h i  

eralism m regard to H . .  In my r&g of their apologetics, I h d  just one other decisive 

Merence among the Movanents: the role of women That role ranges nom one that is saictly 

p r e s c r i i  (in Orthodoxy and Chassidim) to gender equality in dl mafters (in some but not all 

congregations of the other Movements, especidy Reform). 

The traditional canard that Judaism is the religion of law, of hoverteci works- 

righteousnes~~ and Christianity the religion of love, grace and service to the wodd has been ex- 

posed as the cornerstone of the Judaism that Jacob Neusner caOs a Christian inverrti011: 

What Judaism did Christianity invent for hdf? The co~~ersation partner fihricated 
by Christianity hardly presented a worthy opponent for dialogue, or even debate 
and disputation On the contrafy, once invente "Judaism" serveci Christiamty as a 
foil: tbat alone. Invented for the purpose of polemic and apologetic, "Judaism" was 
so d&ed as to form a caricature, a mere anti -Cbth&y, the opposite, the other, 
h worst possible choice, by CO- to the best possible choiceZ1 

'' Jacob Nemner, TeIIing Tdes: Maki= &me cf Christian and Juctm'c Nonsense: The U'ency and &Iss 
for Ju&u-Chn'sûsnan Didogue @mkv ik :  W-IJohn Knox Press, l993), 5 1. 



Whax, then, is Judaism to Jews? 1 will tum nrst to John Paul. It might seem to betray nry 

resolve to foilow the Vatican dkctive that we leam about Jews and Judaism fiom Jews. But some 

have been listening, and 1 am amciow to learn if Catholics are finally getting it right. 

John Paul speaks of one or awther key to Jewish religious id- in most of his ad- 

dresses to Jewish groups. He went to the heart of Jewish identity in his address to the Central 

Council of Jews in Germany: 'Based on th& calling and thar history the Jewish people have been 

uniquely shgied out to make known God's desire for the sahration of @ n u ~ u i t y ] . ~  (The phrase 

"shgied out" merits comment. In Vision TV's Synipamrm on Being Jovish, E d  F. Fackenheim 

said it was bis p d m e d  usage. Besides its overtones of superiority, Fackenheim said the diction- 

ary meaning of chosen (selected or marked for favour) suggests thet Jewish suffering was some- 

how God's gifi.) John Paul's phrase is not meant to dihite Christian beliefthat the Jews are God's 

chosen people. In 1990, addressing a meetllig ui Rome d e d  to celebrate the twenty-fifth anni- 

venary of No~au Aetate, he unites a few keys to Jewish religious identity. Taking that "brief but 

signifiant documentn as his reference point, he criedits the strength of the conciliar document to 

its openness to aIl people as images of the Creator, then he goes deeper, saying: 

[Nos~~Q Aetate] is anchoreci in and takes its orientation f?om a high sense of the 
absolute singularn'ty of Gad's choice of a particular people . . . Iyael according to 
the flesh? . . . You live in a special relationship with the Torah, the living feaching 
of the Living God. . . . God, His holy Torah, the synagogal liturgy and M y  tradi- 
tions, the land of holiness, are sureiy what characterize your people nom the relig- 

*   rom the pesmt contcrct and that ofhib aitire teaching, it seems dear that ~ohn panl does not immd 
the odiotls element af the teaching of co- that jraaaposed "ïsraei acading to the flesb" (mexely an ethnic 
reaiity) with vrrrcsIs~aeI, the Church, u"Israel a c c o ~ g  to the Spirit" (a theological reality). 



ious point of view. And these are things that anstitute the fom&ion of our dia- 
logue and of our cooperati~n.~ 

Without trying to be exhaustive, 1 would add: Cov- shidy, and Shabbat. Judaism7s re- 

ligio-listond Sia: im Leben is the Covaiant or Pact d e d  ôeîween Israel and God who chose 

than2' Study is first of aU Torah shidy, a religious obligation. The contributon of Jews, out of 

proportion to their numbeq to modern sciences, humanitiies, the professions and the media te&- 

fies to Jewish commihnent to the inteUectual dimension of king human 

Jewish worship centers on personal, fiimily and community observance of the seventh &y, 

the holy t h e  of Shabbat. On Shabbat, observant Jews, by refllsing ail forms of work, r d  and 

enjoy their fieedom &om siavery and savor a foretaste of the fieedom of the world to come (the 

Exodus eXpenence is coI1StSlntly retrieved in Jewish practice). The religious Jew's spontaneous 

unification of the dimensions of time-the retrieval in the present of past experience of God that 

points to a promised fùture experience of G o d i s  one of Judaism's shgular @s to Christian re- 

ligious consciousness and Cathoiic sacramental theology. 

Judaism as a whole has no central teacher iike a pope. As in Catholieism, the beliefk of Ju- 

daism are wovai &O the prayers of the sacred Lmirgy, lex oram?, l a  credendi. John Paul fie- 

gueatiy speaks of the Jewish mots of Cathofic Lmirgy. 

To assess [our common spiriaial p a h o n y ]  c8ce6d.l~ in itseifand with due awue- 
ness of the niith and religious üfe of the Jewish people as they are prof& and 
practiced today, can greatly help us to understand better . . . the liturgy whose 
Jewish roots remain stili to be examineci in depth, and in any case shodd be better 
kwwn and appreaated by our faithful. 

z~~ra~eamvnicaldisaissiondthemeanhgdthe Coveniuüsee ~Gr&nbagLL~i ir tai lmr and 
cbristianay. W ROI= in the Sttategy ofRedempti011,~ in Engene J. F i ,  ed., Visi0n.s of the Otiher: 
Jewi& and Chn'sîïm Theologitms Ases  the Dialogue (New York PautisC Aess, 1994), 8-13. 



Worsbip and devotion center on the prayerbook, the SiAAUr; it includes m e r s  said by Jesus and 

eariy Chnstians in synagogue worship?' 

Jewish spkhdity is hit&o Dei, for God said through Moses, 'You Shan be holy, for 1 

the Lord your W am holy" (Lev 19:2 NRSV). This @cipie is related to the passion of the relig- 

ious Jew to do God's wïil and be prepared to die to sanctify the Name (Ki&& h&em): 

And as it is God's supreme ecd that ail manlDnd Shan uftimately own and sewe hïm 
as the true Go4 so it is the chiefaid of Israei, to whom he has in a unique manner 
revded himse& to haüow bis name by h g  so that men shaü see and say thtt the 
God of Israel is the tme God. Tbis is the meaning of the Kiddush ha-Shem, the 
hallowiog of the name, as the supreme principle and motive of moral conduct in 
~udaism.* 

In a profomd sense, therefore, the Jew's mission is to be Jewish. To be Jewish is to wit- 

ness to God's presence in the w o r i d d o  matter the cost, as Jewish history so cleariy demon- 

strates. Throughout the millewia, Jews have refused to the point of martyrdom to be  anything but 

Jews. In practice, Jewish mission is characterized by the temi T a n ,  cooperating with God to 

establish the Reign of God in bistory and bring creation to perfection. 

Most Jews await the Messianic Age and the person of the Messiah (he is not regarded as a 

supmtud savior, Reform Jews do not expect a messianic person). Most rdigious Jews await 

the re~unrection of the dead, God's judgment, and the Me  of the wodd to corne. 

In short, the Judaism John Paul so passiooately wants Catholics to dialogue with is not 

meeting of the Conuuission for Religious Relations with the J m s ,  6 March 1982. SP, 19. 

uWe hm thaî Jesus was bmugbt up in a chmi bomc (hk 2, cf. 4:16); we lmow <baefm tbat h 
p a r t i c i p a t e d i n t t m e l i t r l f p j c a l ~ ~ d h i s ~ e , d ~ w e k n o w t h e p r a g e r s w h i c h .  . . acconpnkd 
~manJes~sthrooghoathislife~Tbethreehortrsaf~mparticnlaf[imrrnmg,afteraoon,eVenmg]were~ 
universally observed ambmg the Jews of Jesus' tUne that we are judfkd  in iacldhg rhem in the amunent 'as his 
ca%nnwa~*, whichis ma&mLrilrewirhrefiireece: to Jesas' Sabhthworsbip(Lriloe4:t6)," Joachim 
Jeremias, me Prclyers of Jesus ~~: SCM Press La, 1%3,73. 

Foot Moorr. Judoism in the Rrst Centwfes of the CibWiem E h :  Ihe Age of the Tonnairn 
(Cambridge: tEarvard UniverSty Press, raï), 2: 103. 



some itnerior thmg sahraged nom the coilapse of Temple Judaism, a fiction bented to bolster 

Christian c lah .  Despite centuries of the most h o a c  pwecutions and auel stpulsions, the 

Jews have kept fiiith with their ancestral cornmitment to God's Cari. Among the hith traditions 

that claim descent nom Abraham-Judaism, Chistiamty, I s l ~ J u d a i s m  would rigw claim the 

di& ofprimur inter pares. 

II. An Ovemew of Jewish-Catholic Relations 

1 will now consider the dialogue baween Jews and Christians. As the discussion proceeds, 

the reader WU note John Paul's aErmations of vital aspects of the id* of Jews and Judaism, 

papal teacbing that remains Me known arnong Catholics at large. 

The researcher into JewisMhristian relations encounters a vast body of scholarly material 

covering two d e n n i a  In addition, there is bardty a signincant aspect of this long history fiee of 

scholarly controversy, whether in matters of interpretation of the data or of the dataper se. How- 

ever, there is one apodictic statement that both sides cannot disagree on: relations between Jews  

and Chnstians for two d e n n i a  have been îroubled and, for the Jews, mostiy tragic- 

Even Edward Fla~mery's celebrated The A n g u i '  of ihe ~ e w p  omits many horrors, espe- 

cially of the modern p e n d  I discovered tbis at Ratisbome when researcbng a papa for the 

course in Jewish lihirgy..M Nonetbeles, both Jews and Catholics believe that repentance, tadhu ,  

is never too late as fkr as God is concerneci. Had Cbristians also taken to heart in regard to the 

Edward H. Flammy, Ihe Angui& of thc J': Twenpihme Cen!mncnes of Antismùtism (New York 
Pailiiçt Press, 1985). 



Jews that repentance is never too edyY  countless Jews wouid have been spared dering and 

martydom, and Christian conscience spared a deepiy troubling inheritance. 

Guilt and shame sometimes make Christian accounts of the history of Jewish-Christian 

relations, especiaUy when evaiuated in light of the Holocaust, relentlm black. More dispas- 

sionate historid studies document a more encouraging pichire that, while nwer tiee of shadow, 

tells of periods when JewisKIiristian relations were doniinated by our cornmon religious af- 

&mations. The overview presented here as a prelude to No-a Aeme wilt avoid specific stories; 

more detauls on the generai points thaî foilow will be given in chapter two's discussion of "the 

teachhg of contempt," and in chapter three's discussion of the Suah, the Holocaust. 

1 will approach this topic with the &de expressed by Rabbi Mark Tmenbaum, a pio- 

In my studies of the interaction between Christians and Jews nom the first four 
d e s  onward, even through the Middle Ages, 1 have found literaily hundreds 
of episodes bespeakmg the warmest and most muhiauy helpfùl ties between the 
ecclesiastical leaders of Christianity and Judaism, as well as on a daily level be- 
tween "the cornmon people." This is not to mimmize for a single moment the 
M c  fact that the conternporaries of these Christians and Jews were engaged in 
the most hombe mutuai antagonisms and violence, with, let the record be k p t  
c h ,  J e m  being the victims in the majority of instances of this sad hist0qt3' 

The first dennium of the Common Era teus many stones of G d ' s  people the Jews suf- 

fériag at Christian han& Yet, despite the evolution of anti-Judaic teachiog in the Church, the 

many shamef'ul events, hatefiil sermons, attempts by ders to enforce in their domains the mass 

baptism of Jews, the periodic expulsons and mafiscations of property, and attempts by clerics, 

church corncils and synods to forbid fke sociabing among Christiiios and Jews, arrti-Semitkm 

" Rabbi Marc K Tannenbcinm, 'Whaî is a Jew?," in Ihe Star and the C m  Essays on Jiwish-Chrïstian 
Relaa'ons. ed Katharine T. Hatgrwe, R S U  (Miiwailkee: The Bruce RiMishing Co., lm), 22. E q h s i s  added 



and a n t i - J u h  did not gain popuiar support in the countries of Europe. Until the Fint Crusade 

(109699), many groups of European Jews and Christians lived peacefiilly and productively as 

Nonetheles, the gtoundwork had been laid for the rapid development in Europe of anti- 

Iudaism and anti-sengtism. The First Cnisade begins the pandemic anti-Judaism and anti- 

Semitism that wodd poison Chnstendom and evolve into the demonic m i a I  hatred of the Nazis. 

Exegesis and theology elready depicted the Jews as wanderers accursed by God and Judaism as a 

Agaiost the background of d e s  of negative te8~Iiuig about th- the second d e n -  

nium witnessed the most sbamdbl aimes against the lews-by Christians often acting in the 

name of Jesus, their bmther and our Lord. As various commentators have observeci, the Cross 

held up as a sign of salvation became for many Jews a whipping-post and bludgeon. 

m. The Beginnings of Dulogrie 

Prophetic signs of Christian awakening to the pli@ of the Jews can be found in the 1930s. 

Especidly notable is the work of James W. Parkes, the Anglican priest-scholar who, in 

Rousmaniere's judgment, "perhaps more than any other Christian deserves to be caiied the father 

Siunmarized h m  Fhmqt me A A n g  of the Javsavs Haüpain relates thai at M i ' s  bbth (c. 1040) 
Jews and Christians in mimerons Eumpean commuxtities had already en- generaîions of fruitfid mhabitation 
and a remubbk degree of social barmony. Rashi's ChristenQm was tolerant enough to allow him to plMish his 
h n  retmaal to Christologicai readings of Heiwew Scripaire- Herman Miperin, T h e  Worid of Rashi," in Rashi 
und the Chridm SchoJars (Pittstwgh: University of Pittsbrrgh Press, 1%3), 15-20, passim. 

John Bridge to Dialogue: n e  Stwy of Jewrewr~-Chn'stian Relutions (New York: Paulist 



gqpe (London: Soncino Press, 1934), Parkes exposes many of the pious myths and spinous 

and radio broadcasts in Fmce  and the Uuited States, Jacques Maritain argued for a more positive 

theology of Judakm, and wamed against JiGtler's National Socialist Party and its anti-Semitic 

agenda. A Jewish source remarks, "Rus XI (1922-39) . . . took up an attitude of unsweMng op- 

- .  
position to Nazi This Wrely refers to his 1937 mcyclical Mit brmnmdr Sorge (with 

Hisiory proves that these and other prophets were not heeded. Concerted Christian efforts 

to come to terms with anti-Semifism did not gain momentum until 1947. The £kt notable state- 

ment is An A&ss to the h e h e s ,  dso known as TIse Seelisberg Dechation: 

Tbis statement produced rat Sedisberg, Switzeriand, 5 August 1947 by the Chris- 
tian participants at the second confaence of the newly formed International 
C o d  of Christians and Jews, was one of the &st statements foilowing Worid 
War II in wbich Christians [Protestants and Catholics], with the advice and councii 
of Jews, began to come to terms with the implications of the  hoa ah." 

It is disturbing to realite these words come @er the Holocaust: "Antisemitism has lost 

none of its force, but threatens to extend to other regions, to poison the rninds of Christians and 

to involve humanity more and more in a grave guilt with disastrous consequences."' (John Pad 
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Win utter simiiar wambgs.) Althcn@ it lacks N i a  Aeirie's deeper theologicai c~ntext ,~  the 

DeclarntronS "'T'en Points" atlficipate the C o d ' s  d e c l d o n  on the teaching of contempt. 

(N-a Aetcle, on the d e r  han& merely "decries" anti-Semitism and is silent on Chrisdan perse- 

d o n  of the Jews and on the Holocaust.) The Seelsberg DecI;aratton links contempt for Jews 

and hdaism with the Nazis' hatred of Jews as a people and declares that Nazjism's racial doctrine 

'bvouid have hem bpossiile if ail Christians had been tme to the teaciiing of Jesus Christ on the 

mercy of God and love of one's n e i g h b o u ~ . ~  

From the Sèeiisberg Decbafion to N a d a  Aetate until t e 7  slow but steady progress 

has been made. Numerous national and regional groups dedicsded to JeWish-Christian dialogue 

were founded soon after the Second Worid War, especiaîiy in the United States, where most Iews 

he. As the various oompendia attest, there has been until today a steady Stream of joint state- 

ments and church documents. (Helga Croner's second coiiection contains thhty items f?om vari- 

OIS chches, dioceseses, and groups.4') An the while, scholariy and popular tities on the dialogue 

proliferated and continue to appear regularly. Yet, Jewish-Cbristian activities like cornmon wor- 

ship and pulpit-sharing, popular and &ecbve in the 60s and 70% are iess frequent today. 

OBicid Roman Catholic dialogue with Jews and Judaism is a rnere generation old. When 

" Seelisbeig, preamhie. In tbeir 30 Scprmiber 1997 DCcidon & npentpnce for the silmcc afthe ash- 
ops of France daring the Vichy Regime's excalion of the "final sohrtionw in NazilOccPpied France ( 1 W ) ,  the 

motivated to take a new siep by the 50th amriversarg af tk SeeIisSerg D e c i ~ a ~ o n .  The 
bkhops' D P ~ l a r ~ o n  wiii be ctbssxi  m coapter thtee. 

41 Hel* Craner, ed, More Stemhg Stones to JewrewrMiiritiam Reiaàaàons* An Wnabn'dged Coilection of 
Chnsïun Documents 19754983 (New YoAc Ridisi Press, 1985). 



Vatcan II's N e u  Aeme (1965) and the teaching tbaî hediateiy easued alerted the whole 

Church to the critical importance of reconciliation of Christian with Jew, the general state of Jew- 

isMatholic relations in the West was such that Cathoiics hardiy knew how to proceed. Yet, ways 

to dialogue were found. Und now, however7 the general pr-@on of the dialogue 

humaaistic nther than theological. In the introduction to his superb analysis, from a Christian 

point ofview, of the origins and devdopment of the split between Judaism and Chnstianity, Vin- 

cent Mar* commeuting in 1995 on the contemporary dialogue, observes: 

This hurnanistic approach has remaineci a tigmficant aspect of the Jewish-Christian 
dialogue for the last twenty-fÏve years. It had to be humanistic because no other 
fiame of reference wes availaMe to old spintual eneniies who were seeking some 
common values to share. The dialogue was intendeci to heai and not to bcrease the 
mutual hurt. But this approach implied serious lÎmitations fiom the start. These 
Iimitati,om are now becoming more conscious." 

Mordecai Waxman's earlier (1985) assesment, despite progress in the meantime7 is still 

apposite: 

It must be recognized that the middle-aged Iewish ad&, with menories of 
the Holocaust and pictures of Catholic and Protestant attiaides and teachings de- 
rived &om bis youth, remains apprehensive that these new Christian percepti011~ 
may be temporary or may not siphon down to the local IeveI, no matter how they 
are viewed in Christian theologid circles. It carmot readdy be forgotten that the 
history of Christian theological teaching and Christian persecution of the Jews is 
eighteen himdred years old while the process of new thidhg has bares twenty 
years behind it.43 

W m  also observes that change in Jewish4hristian relations means " h t  dialogue can 

now take place between Jews who authentically mirror the Jewish world and Jewish thought and 

42 
Vim#nt Martin, A HM Divirled: n e  Parting of the Wirys between Synagogue and Chtlrch (New 

Y& Paulist PirGss, 1995), 1-2. 
43 Rabln Mordemi Waxman, 'The Dialogue, Touching New Bases?," in More Stepping Stonecc. 28. Rabbi 
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Chridans who are open, for the nrst time, to Jewish i n s i~ . *  With Vmcent Martin and others, 

Waxmen also wants the didogue to fàce the tough issues: 

A newssary condition of effective dialogue . . . is to reach beyond blandness to- 
ward genuine codkontation with the issues on which Jews and Chnstiaos agree 
and disagree, and to fkel fiee to do so wiîhout fear of reprisais. Mer di, intoler- 
ance has been for dennia the characteristic posture of the worid and of the 
Christian emTiT01~1ent. ToIerance is a new virtue yet to be le8fned and cxlffivafed." 

In an essay that one would like to quote in fùll, Waxman continues: 

Many Iews h g  in the Christian worid are both willing to engage in dialogue and 
to discuss theology. Let it be observeci, however7 that by and large they know more 
about Christianity rhan Christians laiow about Judaism. . . . Thedopical discussion, 
howeva, is a task for speaatists." 

Fachg the tough theological issues is not the only problem. I will let Jacob Neusmer, an 

important interpreter of Judaism and sipmficant contriiutor to the literature of the dialogue, rep- 

resent a small but very important constituency who maintah th dialogue has not men begun, 

that partners in JewidMhristian dialogue have been in monologue with each other. (Rabbi Neus- 

nefs 1994 judgment echoes the Vatican's 1974 Gui&Iinees: '7'0 tell the tnrtb, such relations as 

there have been between Jew and Christian have scarcely risen above the lwel of  monologue. 

From now on, real dialogue must be e~tablished.'~') But Naisner's understanding of dialogue 

differs nom the one informing the Guirte2Rbe.s and, happily, that of sorne other traditiooal Jews. 

Rabbi Neusier laments that Jews and Chrisîians keep iqhg to enlarge somewhat specious 

cornmon goun4 and firil to fbce the real issues. In faa, Neusner believes there is no common 

tbeologicai ground. h TeUmg Thles, he argues that r d  dialogue can begin only when "the 



religions will reeognin the simple k t :  they really an totany alien to one another."*. 

As valuable es Neusner's critique may be, a more h d a m d  point needs to be d e :  

Neusner does not espouse the mutual theoIogiical undemtanâing that most Christians (and many 

Jews) would oonsider the core of inter-religious dialogue. Like many traditional JRNS, Neusna at 

least hplicitly accepts the tuling of  Soloveitchik: 

Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, the leadhg halachist of our times, in an article pub- 
lished in Tradition 1%4, had remindeci the Orthodox Jews that the various relig- 
ious -ences are i n c o m m d l e .  The huer Me of faith is not to be exposed 
in the public arena; t is a myst&ous relationship of the sou1 with the living God- 
Dialogue between Jews and Christians can be weicomed only for the solution of 
the social and political problems encountered by Jews and Christians in the human 
enviromnent in which they need to iive as good neigbbo~s.'~ 

This attitude has its Christian counterpart. From certain formal staternents and tracts issu- 

ing fiom consmative Christian communities (but not exchisvely nom such quarters), it seems 

likely that Ham Couzelrnami represents a considerable constituency when he d e s :  

For Chrhians, there can be no acknowledgment o f  the people of Israel as espe- 
d y  holy people, w r  of Isael's law. But instead of atternpting to find a basis for 
reiigious agreement, it is thoroughly possible to attempt a rapprochement on hu- 
man grounds, since Christians stand under the commandment of love, which is the 
end of the law? 

Dialogue for Neusner must be based upon understanâhg how the other feels religioudy. 

Catholics espeCiany wiii be intrigued by Neusner's suggestion that the best bridge to Jewish un- 

@ N~SWX. Telhg Tales, 104. Thai Neiisicr is som<hing of a - is suggested by (his îitie ancl an- 
atbcr ccnwiiled that harcûy di%èrs in amtent, Jews mrci C h n ' s î j ~ :  Tire Mjrth of a Contmon Trodltion (LonQn: 
SCMPress, 1991). 

~aao~ivicded,2. T h i s s b ~ n l d m t ~ C a î h o l i c s  ~ t i r ~ h e r e  thaî~obn~aui 
~tbegaalddialogrie.Notall~dJews~tbeo1ogialdial~withChristianity. See,fbrexam- 
Se, David Novak Jdsh-Chnstian Didogue: A Jmkh Jrrsb'Jcaüorr (New York Mord University Press, 1989), 
asgstematic~hmkwishaidboriticstojustifyahal~ckw'sparticipati~~~intheoIogiddial~wnh 
Christianity. More on Novak's book in three. 
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d ~ ~ f C h r i s t i a m t y i s U a r y ~ t h e m O t b a o f J e s u s .  InCatholicappreciati~~ofMary, he& 

caris close atnnities with Jewish apgreciatian of great hktrizmchs nLe Rachd5' He also offas 

ways,usUanythroughstory,forJewstoshsreChristiaarefigiousfeetsigaboutJesusasGodin- 

carnate, and for CZcrisCiriIls 
. - 

to &are Jewisb religious f e  about the State of ~srael." 

Richard Hanies o E i  a fair critique of Naisner7s Ming Tlkk "No ch&.," he writes, 

"Neusner is right in saying that some of our attanpts to nnd common g r 4  are preaiature or 

M e . "  Y&, can we bmestiy nIce our differences-% a way that does wt lead to a breakdom m 

reiationshipS"4beforehand we have not f d  %e ground on e h  we bath stand? In regard 

to Newnerk Mary-Rachei comparisoa, he doubts that @en "the undastandmg of Mary k t  pre- 

vails in Christien cOaSci-. . . t takes him very 6a.r h o  the Christian heart? Harnes agrres 

that we must seek h d e h  kndedge of the otha '5x1 Sn ttenn S k n  shply thans; but he 

ais0 claims dialogue %volves afbmion, celebratmg those areas of faith that we have in corn- 

mon. And it hvohres shariBg. . . deepiy Md coIlYictions even ifthey are hrrtfiù to the other." He 

&es the point bâirectiyy but Harries discaris m Naisier a féar of the ri& of dialogue? 

Afta contrashg Neusner with the more positive and f h i t f Û l  attitud+s of Jonathan Sacks, 

Chief Rabbi of the Uuited Synagogues of tk U-Ky and Jonathan Romab, a rabbi of the Reform 

5 2 ~ ~ e e c h a p t e r ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ f c n n i g d t h e ~ ~ a l e a f k s a ( a m r ~ o d ~ ~  
Rescmm~ fur haginhg Christ"; and eight, 'A (3linshaa 

- .  Teifing af the Jribaac Tak-Chmm . - 
Reswrces 

for hmghhg IsaeLW 



Synagogues of Great Britah, Mes concludes: 

And here, 1 thmk, we corne to the herirt of the challenge of any religious dialogue. 
T d y  to understand is to be haif persuaded. One's mïnd and heart have gone out 
and seen the world through the eyes of mother. It is a daagerous and Milnerable 
position to be in, which is why we do not like it. . . . It is riaagerous because, i fwe 
are half persuaded [by the other's story], we could be fUy persuadai and then 
where would we be. Genuine dialogue involves living . . . on the borderiaads. It 
means feeling the incursions from both sides. Because it is an exposeci position in 
which to be, we p r e k  on the whole to keep at a distance-55 

Renowned scholar Irving Greenberg is a eaditional Jew wilüag to take the nsk of the* 

logical dialogue. He &tes on the complememarity of Judaism and Chri-: 

The wvenant's dialecfical moves of divine grace and huma0 participation provide 
au example. In Hebrew Scriptures, humaos achieve hoImess through W y  and 
land, within the nahiral human order. Y& the very emphasis of the covenant on the 
natural order leads people to aaturalize and to dornesticateand even to defi-  
the divine claims. So the temporaily and spatially rooted Jewish religion needs the 
universal, iandless church perspective as a corrective. 

The foais on life and appreciation of the f b d y  as the wntext for the 
covenant is distinctively Jewish. But no religion which is strong in one pole of the 
dialectic is Wrely to do fidl justice to the other aspect. To preseme the balance, Ju- 
daism needs a religion deterrnined to explore the fihess of death, to explore what 
Ï t  would mean to break out of the fainiy mode1 and mate a universal seIfdefinecl 
belief group. Judaism . . . needs a wunterpart religion thaî is prepared to explore 
the element of grace and transcendence in a more central way. Each tradition, to be 
tillthful to its own vision, needs the other in order to correct and to exempw the 
fbhess ofthe divine-human interaction. In tbis perspectctive, each one's experience, 
Jewish covenant peoplehood and the Christian faith CO-, is not only vali- 
dated, it is seen as a necessary expression of the plenmide of dMne love and the 
comprehensiveness of the miman role in the covenantS 

Fritz A Rothschild has edited a collection of thoughtfùl and provocative writings of f ie  

other great Jewish thinkers of this century who have paid serious attention to Ctiristianity: Leo 

Baeclq Martin Buber, Franr Rosemweig, Wü1 Herberg, and Abraham Joshua Heschel; and he 

invited a Christian theologian to intn>duce each Jewish tbinker. Rothschild wntes: 



It seems to me that at th hour in history Jews can no longer abrd to treat Chris- 
tianity with the benign negiect of past generations. Apart nom such historical faas 
as the Holocaust and the crisis of reiigious faith in the postmodern wdd, we now 
fàce a situation where Christi- are, perhaps for the nrst time, ready to listm to 
what Jews have to say, and are r e d y  for a fMMiI dialogue mstead of tuming such 
encuuntem into OCC8Sions for missionary propaganda or mere apo l~~et ic s .~  

He goes on to sunmiante his motive for a book meant in the tint place for Jews: 

It is my conviction that despite the asymmetry between the two religions a new 
relationship is d d o p i n g  which, for want of a better term, I shall cal1 'hutuality." 
The five Jewish thinkers represented in this volume and the nVe Christian theologi- 
ans who wrote the individual introductory essays have made important contniu- 
tions to this stage of mrihiality. . . . mese writings] can impel thoughtful Jews to 
conceni themsekes with ChristÎ8Nty and to confiront it in a serious manner, both 
criticaiiy and sympathetidycaUy And pertiaps for similar reasons thoughtfiil Chris- 
tiaas may take a f k h  look a -  ~udaism.~' 

Recalling Mordezai Wawian's redistic mmrks about Jewish hesitation in eusting the dialogue, 

one can appreciate Rothschild's d o u s ,  understatd approach. Yet, Christian readers of his book 

will get a good taste of how hard-Ming the Jewish critique of Christianity can be. 

The large middleground of the dialogu+with its many national and regional organiza- 

tions, publications, conferences-is populated on the Jewish side mostiy with Refom Jews. It is 

fortunate because some Catholic and Protestant concenis dso h d  much common ground here; 

thus both streams of Christian ecumenism benefit." 

Until now 1 have not foaised on a specinc issue in the dialogue for the sake of expressing 

" Fritz A Rahschila ed, in the innoduction to Jewish Perspectives on Chsn'anity (New York: Cros- 
roed, 19w, 1- 

Wd., 6. 

" r i r t h n l i c a n d ~ t m k s  dewtedto issos in the dialogue mince p~aos-fertiliz;ltionof 
ides and commn use over the past thirty years., a good example is CIadr M W-n a d  Romid J. 
Auen, In tep t ing  Diicuit Teris: AntiJudaism und Christian PreacCiing (LanQn: SCM Press; Philadelphia- 
Trinity Ress Inteniasional, 1989). Yet, sl#rt fiam d o u s  confkrence i#irer?; and s&&menB h m  dMai or@- 
zations, - seldom hck in the Jewish and Rotesîanî literature of the dialogue (and scardy more in the 
~ l i c ) ~ ~ t ~ t # i # l ~  



someth<ng of its range, tone and progress. The reader wül have seen that lewish wncaas and 

emphases often différ fiom those of Catholics. It wiU ais0 have beei noted that the Chrneh lacks 

an adepte theological vocabuiary for disaission of Judaism John P d  must often r e m  to 

terms that have a dark bistory to express new understandings; thus mbiguity permeates many pa- 

pal staternetlfs. Nonetheless, John Paul is deternmied to f d a t e  Cathoüc fi&h m ways that, 

while unambiguousiy loyal to authentic Catholic tradition, do not disregard or dezigrate Jews. 

1 will now survey Joim Paul's statements and accounts of bis actions in relation to spedic 

issues. The issues, which are inchide: anfi-Semitism; anti-Judaism; Judaism in Cathotic 

pryhing, catechesis and education; the deicide charge; the Jews as cursed by God; supersession- 

ism; Judaism as a h g  religion; Jesus of Nazareth; C M  vs. Torah; the validity of W ' s  cove- 

nant with the Jews; the mission of Judaism; evangelization of the lews; the land and State of 1s- 

rad; the status of Jenisalem; Judaism as a people; Jewish foundations of C h r i s t i e ,  lewish- 

Christian joint action for peace and justice. The Holocaust. During the podcate of John Paul II, 

church teaching has addressed in some rneasure virtuany ail issues in the dialogue- 

W. Pope John Panf II in Diaiogtïe with Jews and Jiidaism 

John Paul's first address to a Jewish audience, six months d e r  his eldon, is warm, 

hospitable and cautious." He builds most of his talk, a respome to the address of Philip 

Khitmick, president of the Worid Jewish Congres, arouad N m a  Aetare ( W s  sol- man- 

date") and the GuiCteIines ('%ose value I wish to underiine and afkn"). His personal commit- 

ment to the dialogue is clear 'By pursuiag this goal [of mutual mderstsnding] we are & sure of 



k h g  faithfiU and obedient to the wiIl of God, the God of the patriarchs and ProPhets."' 

J o b  Pd's  's adaddress to Jews touches on almost sin the issues thslt Win donrinate and be 

developed in bis niture speeches and initiatives. They inchide Israei, Jenisalem, our troubled past, 

societal ant i -Sdsm,  Christian anti-Semitism, Judaism in relation to the Church's id-, Juda- 

ism in its own identity, Judaism in Catholic preaching and catecbetics, the Church's mission, the 

integrity of each partner's religious identity; n d  understandhg and coopemtion: 

And 1 am sure that we find in you, and in the co111II11Ltiities you represent, a real 
and deep disposition to understand Christian@ and the Catholic Church in its 
proper i d e  today, so that we may work h m  both sides towards our cornmon - - .  
aim of overcoming evay lond of prejudice and dwximmati on. " 

And, as he will do repeatedly, he cleariy affkms the Church's mission, quating Ad Gentes: "in 

virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature, the Chrrrch wist preach Jesus Christ to the 

worid.'" He immediately balances Ad Gentes with a quote fiom the GuideIines: "test the witness 

of Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offense to Jews, they take care to [ive and s p r d  

their Christian fàith while the strictest respect for reügious Liberty in line with the 

teacbing of the Second Vat- Council [Dzjpitat;rs ~ - 1 . ~  In later statements, he will 

disavow any proselytkhg of Jews. Notably missing is direct reference to any aspect of the teach- 

ing of contempt or the Holocaust. Yet, his first public appearance in a contsa central to the dia- 

logue wiil be three months later at Auschwitz. 

Philip Klutmick opens his warm address to John Paul with the beautiful words Amasai 

Ibid, 6. 

Ibid, 5. 

bid, 5.  Ad Genîes is the on îhe Charch's Missioriary ActMty." See Abbtî, The Docrunenb of 
Votrotrc4n a, 584-630. 

a Ibid, 5. The GsrideIines dèxs to Dig*t&s Hirnrmue, the tht'Dpdsration on Rdigious F d "  ne 
l b c m e n t s  of Vi-con D, 675-96. 
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spoke to David: '"Peace, peace be unto yoy and peace be to your hetpers' [1 Cbr 12: 181." He af- 

h s  the fi-& of N w a  Aetale7 the subsequent establishment of the Commission for Religious 

Relatious with the iews, and the formation of the Intdoaal Catholio~Jewish Liaison Commit- 

tee: The remit has been a significant improvement in Catholic-Jewish understanding and fiend- 

ship, based on the afbmtion of a shared merence for sacred Scrïpture, the condemuation of 

antdSemitism, support of reügious hiberty and joint social 

Khitniick's address, in sum, touches on ahnosi d the issues that wili dominate and be d e  

veloped m fiiaire Jewish exchanges with John Paul: ad-Semitism, the Holocaust-'Your Holi- 

ness eXpenenced fksthand the dernonîc wnsequences of reiigious and racial hatred which resulted 

in the immense human s u f f i e  of World War II and culmlaated in the Holocaust of European 

l*, religious h i ,  our common search for social justice and peace. I d :  "In the Jewish 

seifselfunderstanding, the bond of people of the covenant to the land is fbn~&menfal.*~ He aiso tells 

John Paul: T e  have weicomed the progressive elimination of references unfàvorable to Jews and 

Iudaism from Catholic tahing materials and the removal ofunfiivorable stereotypes fkom Jewish 

teaching rnaterials.*' ~ o t a b i ~  missing is any reference to the theoiogicaI questions th preocaipy 

the Christian partner in dialogue or any motive for the dialogue beyond the humanhic. They will 

appear, but not as central concenis, in tater Jewish statements and addresses to the pope. 

This first fond enCounter between Jews and the first teacher of C~stianity's largest 

church is undeniaMy promising. One need onty recaiI Theodor Herd7s meeting with Pius X to ap- 

65 S?=, 2. 

Ibid, 2. 

67 mi., 3. 

" Ibid, 3. 



@ate the pgress made in Jewish-papal rehions. In 1904 Herzl, the fouuder of p0Iitica.i Zion- 

isrn, sought papai support fm a Jewish homaand. Pius, in refisbg h i q  said: 

We are d 1 e  to h m  this mwement- We canot prevent the Jews kom gohg to 
Jerusalen+but we muid never d o n  it. The gound of Jerusalem has been 
sandied by the life of Jesus Christ. As head of the Church I cannot a11swex you 
otherwise. The Jews have not recognized our Lord. Therefore we cannot recog- 
nize the JmLsh people. " 
From this point forward, 1 will sirrvey the growth of the eneounter chronologically under 

seven generd h d g s  that encompass d major issues in the dialogue. 

a) On Dialogue between Cathobcs and Jews 

In the p r e f i  we saw that John Paul considers Noma Aercde "a word of DMne wisdom"; 

and immediately above we saw that he cl- considers work for JewisMhristian reconciliation 

to be obedience to God's wiU. Thus, he places the dialogue w i t h  the most encompassing and 

profound religious matsa. As I m g r  his teachg on the dialogue, 1 Win quote, @en M e d  

space, just a few of John Paul's many relevant statemenfs: 

If Christians consider themseives mrothers and sisters] of aII [men and women] 
and behave accordmgly, this holy obligation is ail the more binding when they find 
themsehces More members of the Jewish people! In the Deckdon on the R e b  
tionhp of the ChUrch wirh hibism in April of this year, the bishops of the Fed- 
eral Republic of Gerrnany put thïs sentence at the begmnmg 

- - 
, ''Whoever meets Je 

sus Christ. meets J u W "  1 wodd like to make these words mine tao." 

He goes on to outlule three dimensions of the dialoguee After allhnhg Wie first dimen- 

As quotd m John T. Pawlikowski, Whut Are niey W n g  dout J~sh-Chns t ian  Relations? (New 
York Paulist Press, 19%0), 2. 



Sion of this diaioguen'he Gui&Ihss' admonition 70 understand better everythmg m the Old 

Testament that has its own, pefmanent value . . . since this +e is not wiped out by the later b 

terprehtiion of the New ~estament""-~ohn Paul Continues: 

A second h e n s i o n  of our dialogu-the hue md cenad one-is the 
meeting between present-day Christian Churches and the pre~enf-day people of the 
Covenant concluded with Moses. It is miportant here CClnistiwto conthue 
the pst-concüiar directives-shodd aim at understanding better the fhdamental 
elernents of the religious tradition of hdaism, and leam what fundamentai lines are 
essential for the religious reality lived by the Jews, according to their own under- 
standing." The way to this muhial lcnowledge is dizilogue. 1 thank yuu, venerated 
bmthers mdsïsters, for canyiog it out, you too, wiîh that "openness and breadth 
of spirit," with the and with that "prudence" which are recommended to us 
Cathoiics by the above-mentioned directives? 

Motivation for and practical aspects of the third dimension of the dialogue, JewisiShnstian co- 

Jewish addresses and respomes to the pope typically exude warmth and resped. Dr Mc- 

tor Goldbloom told John Paul: 

For some years now, notably since (and as a result of) the Second Vatican 
Councii, we have been experiaicing a new era in ChristiaeJewish relations, an era 
of undeniable progress. 

It has been a reciprocal learning process, and one of the most si@cant 
lessons we have daived fkom it is that the growth of harmony, understanding and 
muhial respect has in no way dirilinished the reiigious intesrity and vitality of Juda- 
ism or of Chnstianity-quite the wnîrary-nor weakened the cornmitment of any 
Jews or of any Christian to his or her faith tradition. 

What is deeply appreaated is the readiness of the Church, under your lead- 
ership, to review liturgy7 to revise catechism, to reassess and ranterpret history, to 
recognize that teachings and policies in the past have erected barriers and indeed 
led to persedons. 

What is also deeply appreciated is the sense of miiaial respea and equal 
partnership *ch pervades today's reMoaships? 

" In his addrcas to the Anti-Defamation League of B'naï Bdh, 22 March 1984, he will add: *And as the 
two parts of the BiMe are distirid but ciose& relate4 so are the Je* people and the Cabic Chmch. . . . The 
mareweknoweachother, thenioreweleanito~aadrespectourdifferences."P,31-32. 



As speaker for Jewish concer~~~,  Dr. ûo1dbloom characteristidy goes on to emphasize 

the third dimension of the dialogue, cooperation for justice and peace- He also ilhistrates another 

feaaire of several Jewish addresses to the pope-a boldness seldom found among Catholics: 

We submit with respect . . . tbat it is not enough for pronouncements to be made 
on the highest level; thq. nnist be heard and heeded in every pari& as weil. . . . We 
ask you . . . to reinforœ the work of the Vatcan Commission on Weligious] Rda- 
tions with the Jews: to upgrade the commission; to give it more mpe7 initÏative, 

auth~ri ty .~~  

Whereas an advance copy of a Jewish leader's address is evident in numerous papal replies 

(he usually reads fkorn a prepared tad), it is dso typical of the pope smiply to ignore internai and 

politically sensitive issues raised by the Jewish partner. It s o m e k  heppens that a later papal ad- 

dress wiU offer a delayed, carefiil response to previwsly expressed Jewish concenrs, but granting 

more autonomy to the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews is not a case in point. 

In a meeting that John Paul callecl "a ne- important step on the path of dialogue between 

the Church and ~udaisrn,"'~ RaWi Mordecai Waxman told him- 

As the largest Jewish community in the worid, we have devdoped close and re- 
spectfid ties with many Roman Cathoiics, both lay and cl-, and we value these 
wann relationships and treasure these Wendships. . . . In almost weq place where 
Catholics and Iews live m the United States, we relate to each other in some organ- 
ized fishion We constantty exchange views and opinions and, as  Jews and Catho- 
lics, we often share OUT positions, sometimes agreeïng, sometimes disagreeing, but 
h a .  strivhg for a spirit o f f  respect and ~nderstandmg.'~ 

Ten years lata, as we sramirae distinct issues in the dialogue, we will note that, wtiile gen- 

erd s<pectatiom have not changed, the state of the issues has changed, d y  for the better, thus 

cieiegation ofthe aecutk cominitke, Roxne, 6 Juty 1984. fbid., 40. 

74 Ibid, 41. 

75G4med aucknœ, Rome, 23 &g&mber 1981. Iad, 114. 

7 6 ~ w i t h j e w i s h k k n ,  Miami, 11 Scpiemkr 1987. Md, 110. 



the goals of the dialogue coatimiany, if in small steps, draw doser to fdfihent.  

b) The Evil Twins: Anti-Sernifism and Ad-Judaism 

In the wake of Nazüsm and the Holocaust, anti-Seminsm became the first issue in Jewisb 

Christian dialogue to receive widespread attention. The unequivocal condenmation of an& 

Semitisn by vimially ail denominsitions of the Church henceforth make it impossible for any 

Christian ad-Semite to clah scriptural or theological support. "No vaüd theological justification 

could ever be found for acts of disahhtïon or p e r s d o n  against Jews," John Paul said to 

Jewish leaders in Austrah? He repeatedly warns of the cousequences for the whole world of 

Christian passivity in $ce of '%he oldest hatred." Whaeas Nartra Aetare "decries" it, John Paul 

places anti-Semitism in a theological context: 

In the fàce of the risk of a resurgence and spread of anti-demitic feelings, attitudes, 
and initiatives, of which certain disquiethg signs are to be seer~ today, and of which 
we have acperienced the most Eghtfiil r d t s  in the past, we must teach con- 
sciences to wsider anti-Seniitism, and all f o m  of racism, as sins aguïnst God 
d h l a n i t y .  " 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki notes "In such progressive interpretations, one can see the positive devel- 

opment of church teaching t ~ d a ~ . ' ' ~  

At the meeting in Miami cited above, Rabbi Wawiao said: 

We are encouraged by your vigorous leadership in denouncing al i  forms of anti- 
Semitism, and by the Church's ment teachings. The Church's repudiation of anti- 

Admess to Jewish lea&rs, AIS&& 26 NoMmber 1986. Ibid, 83. 

AdmesJ to Jewish Leadag Bukpat, 18 Angird 1991. SP, 158. Emphis addcd The last pbrase is 
f o d  as eariy as 'The Christian Appaach to the Jews," a 1948 sWemen! of the first assembfy of the Worid 
Cauncir of Churr:k: "We caiî qxm aii  the ChUrches we represeat to denounce anti-semitkm, no matter what its 
ori~as~1~irrea,ncilIlblewitb~pro~onandpractice~tbeChristianfaith,Anti-semitismisSn 
agahst God a d  man." Worid Cinmcii of ChUrches, Tlie Theology of the Chw-ches and the Jewtewtsh People: State- 
ments by the Worià CounciI of lhivches and its Member Churches (Geneva- WCC Pubiicatiolls, lm), 6. 



Semitism is of aitical importance in the stniggle to eradicate this virulent plague 
h m  the entk humen Anfi-Semitism may affect the body of the Jew, but 
history has tragically show that it assaults the sou1 of the Christian wodd and d 
others who succumô to this ancien& but persistent, piithology? 

I will hirn mw to anti-Judaism, the evil twin that rejects the Jews on religious grounds. 

Hexe, 1 will present the basic orientation and some foundatiod elements of John Paul's thought 

on Judaism. Eugene J. Fisher notes that "wherever the pope goes, he seeks out those cornmunifies 

[Jewish] to reach out to them in reconcilïation and atkmtion of the infinite worth of Judaism's 

continuhg proclamation of the oame of the One God in the world." Fisher argues that "one cm 

dis- in the pope's addresses a growth and development in understanding of and appreciation 

for how 'the Jews d&e themselves in the light of their own religious experience."" 

In bis first address to a Jewish audience7 discussed above, John Paul had said "our two re- 

ligious communities are comected and closely related at the very level of th& respective identi- 

ties." Later, celebrating the twentieth anniversary of N i a  Aerate, he said: 

The Catholic Church is always prepared with the help of W 7 s  grace to revis  and 
remew whatever in her attitudes and ways of expression happens to conform less 
with her own identity. . . . [Nostra Aetcrie] affirms, with great precision, that it is 
whik del* into b] ''mystery" that she, the Church, "remembers the sp* 
link" between herseff and ccAbraham7s stock," . . . This 'Sink" can be d e d  a 
"sacred" one, stanming as it does 6om the mysterious will of G a i n  

During what he calied his 'bost signincant action of the year," his visit to "our elder brothers in 

the niith of Abraham m their Rome ~ y n a g o g w , ~  John Paul said: 

The Jewish religion is not ''extrinsic'' to u s  but in a certain way is "hü-kicn to our 
own reiigion. With Judaism, therefore, we have a reiationship which we do not 



have with any other religion You are d d y  beloved [brothers and sisters] and, in a 
Certam way, it could be said tbat you are our eMer brothzu 

Later, 'ïn a certain way" becornes more emphatic: W e  catt, and indeed we must, adnrm that the 

Jewish people is 'our elda br~ther."~~ Fisher notes: 

For many Christians over the ages . . . the use of the term elder bmther applied to 
the Jews wouid have conjured images of apologetic mterpretations of the 
younger/e1da brother stones of Genesis in which the younger brother takes over 
the heritage or patrimouy of the elder (e.g-, Esau and Jacob). . . . Here, as in so 
mmy other ways, however, the pope has sou@ to reinterpret ancient apologetics 
and to replace negativc images with positive afjbations.." 

John Paul's ~ t i o m  of specific aspects of Jewish religious identity will be disaissed in 

chapter two. Here, 1 will illutrate with a nnal quotation fiom John Paul bis fbndamenfal attitude 

towards Judaism. One y- &O his podficate7 in the address to the Jews in West Gemany al- 

ready cited (23 n. 70), still quoting the Gemm bishops' DecI;aratfoon and 2's afkmtion of %e 

spinaial heritage of 1srae.l [Judaism] for the Church," John P d  adds one word. He immediately 

ad& to the bishops' statement "a livmg herbage, which must be understood and preserved in its 

depth and richness by us Catholic ~ h r i s t i a n s . ~  W a  it he "removeci any possible ambigu@ and 

c) The Holocaust 

Duriag my h t  carefbi reading of SpRituai P i Z , g e 7  1 supplied one thing lacking in 

that otherwise superb edition: an index. It is tehg  thaf of the forty-seven key words of my topi- 



cal index, John Paul's references to Holocaust (Shah) fsr ourmmiber di but Nastra Aelaie, al- 

ways his compas. Given the importance to Jewish-Christian dialogue of this singular event in 

world history, 1 WU devote chapter three to the Holocaust. Here, 1 WU give an overview of John 

Paul's vghial preocaipation with an ment whose theological siBmficance has yet to enter the 

preacbing and teachmg of the Church- 

On 7 June 1979 John Paul visited Auschwitz, the deathcamp Whlally a synonym for the 

Holocaust. Whiie he paid tniute to all victims of the camps, he made speçial reference to the 

Jewish martyrs: 

In partidar, 1 pause . . . before the inscription in Hebrew. This inscription awak- 
eos the memory of people whose sons and daughters were intended for total ex- 
termination. . . . The very people who received fkom God the Conmanciment, 
"thou s u t  not kiIl," itself experienced in a special measure what is meant by kilC 
ing. It is not pemiissible for anyone to pass by this inscription with hdafeence." 

In addition to referaces in many occasional statements, John Paul observes the fortieth 

and fiftieth anniverSanes of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprisiag (1983, 1993); he visits Mauthausen con- 

Centration camp (1988); his apostolic letter on the fiftieth anniversary of the outbreak of World 

War Two (1989) pays special attention to the fate of the Jews: "Among aii these aatihuman meas- 

wes, however7 there is one which will forever remain a shame for huma* the pIanned barba- 

rism which was unleashed against the Jewish p e ~ p l e . ~  John Paul intervenes on behalf of Jewish 

concenis in the controversy over the Carmelite convent at Auschwitz (1993); he arranges the 

beautifiil concert at the Vatican to comemonite the Holocaust (1994). The spectrum of John 

Paul's respome to the Holocaust in the context of the dialogue will be discussed in chapter three. 

" Homiiy at Auschwitz, 7 June 1979. Md, 7. 

90Rome, 27Augnn 1989. Ibid, 131. 



d) The Land and State of IsraeI and the Status of JeLuSalem 

When I d  deciared independence in 1948, the Vatican refiised to recognize the new 

State. The Osse~om Romcmo, not an officiai organ of the Vatican but a vehicle for Vdcan 

views, editorialized: Wodern Zionism is not the authentic heir of biblical Israd, but coostitutes a 

lay state. This is why the Holy Land and its sacred places beiong to Christiamty. the ventable Is- 

d."' John Paul has transformed the Vatican's initial position and repudiated the theologicai 

tradition fiom which t springs. Jewish understanding of people-land-State-mission and its impii- 

cations fbr Christians, as weil as the status of Jerusalem, will be discussed in chapter two. 

e) Judaism in Catholic Regchinpi Teachinp: and Catechesis 

In 1%5, N0sb.a Aetate declarecl: ''Al should take pains . . . lest in catechetid instruction 

and in the preaching of God's word they teach anytbing out of harmoay with the tniui of the Gos- 

pel and the spint of Christ." Part three of the 1974 Gui&Iines, Teachg and Education," after 

reviewing certain fàcts about Judaism that counter elements of the teaching of contempt, wn- 

chides that 'fnformation conceniing these questions is important at ali levels of Christian educa- 

tion Among sources of information, specid attention should be paid to the following: catechisms 

and reiigious tartbooks, history books, the mass media" It goes on to comment on the formation 

of instnictors "in traimng schools, Kmuiaries and mÎvefSifies," and to encourage researcb on 

prublems "aearing on Judaism and Jewish-Christian relations . . . among specialists, partidar£y in 

the fields of exegesis, theology, history and sociology." 

In fhct, lews, Protestants and Catholics in the United States and Europe began serious 
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study in the late 1950s of how their various tadbooks presented other religious groups. Rofes- 

siod researcbas and doctoral studeats examined the topic in literature, social studies and refig- 

ion John T. Pawiikowski published his study in 1%5." Claire Huchet Bishop based her valuable 

1974 report on studies done on French materials at Lowain, and in Rome at Pro Deo (the papally 

chartered International University of Social Studies) on Catholic materials in Italian and spanish* 

Ln 1985, the Vatican's NW appeared. The impact of these and a number of other major docu- 

ments and studies is reviewed by Eugene J. Fisher in his 1994 article, 'Vpdate on Catholic Edu- 

d o n  on Jews and Judaism." 

Fisher's direct concern is English language materials. The a p e  of issues is almost identi- 

cal to that of the present thesis. Progress in the evolution of teaching materials mirrors progress in 

the dialogue. Everywhere there is progress--a little, or some, or a lotdut everywhere problems 

remain Progress in Holocaust educafion is a particular bright spot: "This is an area that has seen 

significant development in the last few years." Fisher notes the promise inherent in the prolifa- 

tion of joint educational programs initiated by various Jewish, Protestant and Catholic institutes, 

awcktions, centrq and ~emiaacies-" 

The greatest problem has been and remains the Christian Testament. It wiU always have 

the greatest impact on Christian understanding of Jews and Judaism. Because of its relation to the 

teaching of contempt, the Christian Testament in relation to Catholic preaching, teaching and 

catechetics will be discussed in chapter two. 

Claire Hncbct Bishop, H w  Catholics Lwk at Jms. Inquiries into Itolim, Spanid. and Frmd, 
Teaching ~~ateriols  (New Yo* Paalist FVcss, 1974). 

JZugene J. Fisher, Wpdatt on Catholic Education on Jews and Judiasm," Sdc 27, no. 3 (1994): 24-30. 



f )  Jerais of Nazareth 

Passages in VZfatzs  Spfendlor (1993), John Paul's encyclical on moral theology, accordhg 

to Fisher, 'Wustrate how the Church's 'first teacher' has attempted over the years to irttegrate h o  

his overall teaching the iosights he has derived nom bis contacts with Jewish leaders and his con- 

timing meditation upon the meaning of Jewish tradition for Catholic thought." Fisher notes th 

"he wnscioudy breaks dom old stereotypes that wouid hold . . . God's Law as e x p r d  in the 

Hebrew Scriptures and G d ' s  Law as expressed by Jesus . . . to be contradictory." Commenting 

on the encyclical's treatment of "the relations between Law and Love w i t h  the dynamic of 

Cathoiic doctrine, which holds both to be central to a life of fhith lived according to the Gospel," 

he calls the pope's approach a "creative mode1 of how to tum au ancient 'eitherlor' dichotomy 

into a more accunite 'both/and.'* I chose this approach to the question of Jesus, Gd's instni- 

ment for the saivation of the g d e s ,  b s e  the traditional Christian attitude pits hun agaiaSt 

Torah, G d ' s  instrument for the salvaîion of the ~ews? 

The person of  Jesus of Nazareth is not, smctly speakuig, a centrai issue in Jewisb 

Christian dialogue. As the risen Christ, he is for Christians that definhg Merence, as Torah is for 

Jews, that partners in dialogue accept and respect m each other. Just as Jews appreciate our 

growth in appreciating Torah and its meaning for the- Christians appreciate the growth in ap- 

preciating Jesus found in Jewish scholarship. As for John Paul, he n e v a  suggests that Jewish re- 

demption hinges on their having f%th in Jesus Christ. 

WMe some regret the pace of development in magisterial teactring on the sensitive issue 

% Veritaîis Spiendor also hsr more than ia shart of phrasa tbat shcmid baic tcmpeFcd F e s  high 
praise. Jewsmightbefo~theirseeingsuperseSgonismreQxinsach~as: uJesus, thenewMoses"and 
''Wbat was given throagh Moses is a figrire of the tnie Law. Therefore, the Mosaic Law is an image af the tmth" 



of Christ-versus-Torab, Chnsdaa exegetes a d  theologians continue to remterpret Paul to fr&fÙl 

&@. Their contriMoos are aImost certain, eveatually, to help mature a Christian identity no 

longer rooted in opposition to Torah. Whatevei form mature Christian i d e  shouM take7 John 

Paul's 6nai word on Torah will aot contradict it: 'When we consider Jewish tradition we see how 

profoundly you veaemte sacred Scripture, the Miqra, and in part ida.  the Torah. You live m a 

@al relationship with the Torah, the living teaching of the h g  Goci?' 

Jews, of course, are fiee to make what they will of the gospds' portrait of the Jewish life 

iived by Jesus of Nazareth The d c a l  problem emerges wÏth chnstology. The issue is not a 

christology acceptable to Jews. "What is reqrteed is a chnstology which dows legkbacy and re- 

spect to post-Ciiristian Judaism. One may even hope, b o n d  this, for a christology that Jews can 

understand as meaninBful, while not assenting to it as tnrthnil? This central issue win reappear 

Ui chapter two's discussion of the teachmg of coutempt. 

Happily, Jews and Chridans have an almost &ortless accord on mission Ironie, too, that 

it should be here at the heart of our distinct idenfifies in Torah and Jesus that Jew and Christian 

fïnd common ground for ZRRtm For Jews, the God-@en instniment of universal restoration is 

Torah; for Christiaos, the pason of the risen Christ. Yet, for both Jew and Christiaq restoration, 

E h ,  means coopaating with G d ' s  grace in the work of, to borrow Bernard Lonergan's happy 

phrase* healing and creating in history. The defining difference does not divide us. We have a 

Monika K Hellwig =Fmm the Jesus of Story to the Chrisi of Dogma,- in AntiSemitism und the F m -  
&ions of Chn'stiianify, d ed TT. Davies (New York: Pamlist Press, 1979), 120. 



conmion mission. Jobn Paul continually speaks on the t h e  of Jewish-Ckstian cooperation: 

As Christians and Jews, as cliildren of lirbraham, we are d e d  to be a blessing for 
the world [cf. Gen 12:2ffl especiaily by our wmiess in fiiith to God, the source of 
aü lifi and by our comnimnent to work together for the establishment of me 
peace and justice amoag ail peopies and nations. T a h g  up the way of dialogue 
and onmial coilaboration, we deepen bonds of Wendsbip and trust among our- 
seives and offer to others a sign of hope for the future-99 

The Jewish position, an integral part of vhaUy every formal address to the pope, was succmafy 

stated by Rabbi Mordecai Waxman at the same meeting John P d  calleci "a new, important step 

on the path of dialogue between the Church anci Judaism" (25 n 76): 

A basic belief of our Jewish fhith is the aeed "to mend the world under the sover- 
eignty of God" . . . L üakm o h  b ' m a k t  ShtwW. To mend the world meam to 
do God's work in the wodd. It is in this spirit thaî Catbolics and Jews shouid con- 
tinue to address the social, moral, economic, and political problems of the world. 
Your presence here . . . afEords us the opportun@ to reatnmi our conmitment to 
the sacred imparitive of t i h  o h ,  %e mencüng of the world."'O0 

The wider dialogue is rich in studies of JewisKhristian cooperation for peace and jus- 

tice. Given the space available, 1 I look at two, one pubfished shortly &er the Council, one a 

year old. In the tirsf Jews and C M a n s  can celebrate grait moments of cooperirtion, especidy 

in the achievements of the labor, the ami-waq and the civil rights movammts in the United States. 

Y* there is evident groping for common theological ground, and the two relevant essays in the 

book are h i a y  d e m i c  and abstract.'O1 On the other han& th<? fnnt of a generâtion of evolution 

in post-conciliar Catholic selfknder~taadiag and JewisMkktian dialogue is c l d y  apparent in 

99 SP, 27, 

'O01bid, 111. 

lot Rabbi hhrc H. Tarmdmm, T h e  Role ofthe Churci~ and Sp~agogpe in Sonal Woq" in T d  und 
Gospel. ed Philip Scbarpcr (New Y o k  Sheed and Ward, 1966). 165-96; and Iohn F. Cronin, S-S-, The Chmch 
the Syqpgue,  andthe Wari4n iXd, 197-211. Ra& T- o f f h  a superb bistoricai OYerview ofthe e v c ~  
haion of Christian social teachhg and debrates the C o m d ' s  gmundhg afrienewai in the Bible. 



search for wmmoo grouad is replaced with a IIlafkedly more confident and mature dialogue that 

celebrates our différences as well as our mw i h l y  established theologicd accord on mission. 

Our wmmon EMun is nu longer a novelty. Jews & CÏrn'&m artiailates a broad vision of the 

1%kRun to be doae, our reasons for doing it, and the goal to be achieved. 

Wbile the agenda is not comprehensive, the first six chapters of Jovs & Chnstim disaiss 

what Jews and Chnstim are doing together and what needs to be done under the headings: mar- 

riage and h d y ,  religious h i ,  racism (mciuding anri-Sdsm) and civü rights, war and peace; 

Jews, Chïstians and Muslims; economic justice end ecology. A Canadian wodd broaden the in- 

terfi&& dialogue to inchide Buddhists, Hmdus and Sikhs, add immigration poiicy., heakh care. Cu- 

riously missing fiom the American agenda is conceni for women's equality and the education of 

In th& seventb, final chapter, "Jewistr and Christian Ethics m the Light of God's Rom- 

ises," Falk and HarreIson argue eloquently fiom Scripture that obedience to God motivates our 

common mission to work for peace and justice in our wounded world God's will for bistory is 

made plain to us through the prophets of Israel., Jesus among t h  Harrelson Wntes: 

The Hebrew prophets and Jesus rnake it enfireiy clear that this coming &y of the 
fdfikg of God's purposes affêcts every member of the covenant community in a 
special way. If this is the Iond of world that God is brin- then God wants us to 
join in the bringing of that worid. The prophetic visions and Jesus' portraya1 of the 
@dom of God are imitations to the believing conmninity to join God in the re- 
alizaton of the vision- The coll~lumty cornmitteci to God's cause is to Live now, in 

R .  M Falk and Walter J. Harreison, Jews & Chnstim in Ansrot of Social Justice (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1996)- 



company with God and with God's help, as a colllfrmmty coutmitted to the kind of 
worid that God is bringing to bi. '" 

Rabbi Falk writes: "To be a member of the Jewish wmmunity, therefore, is to bind ourseives to be 

partners with Gai, ushexhg in God's kurgdom of righteousness on earth through obedience to the 

moral HarreIson conchdes: '"FoUow me!' is a c0-d from our Lord that is of im- 

mense powa for the moral W'e, for we want to be Wre ~ecais."'~~ Like him, Jesus the Jew. 

V Conciusion of Chapter One 

By uow the reader surely wiU have noted the vast territory ocnipied by the Jewish- 

Christian dialogue. h o s t  evay point reiates to a ciuster of issues, each with a huge bibliogra- 

phy. For more than eighteen-hundred years, Christianity had Wbiany ignoreci Judaism as a living 

religion; concerted efforts to d e  up for lost tirne are M e  more than a generation old. In that 

iight, the progress made, in my estimation, clearly shows the presence of divine assisiance. 

In the t h e  chapters of this thesis, 1 hope to cornrince the reader of the soundness of 

Eugene Fisher's assessment: 

The oagoing papal reconsideration and redefïnition of ancient theologicai 
categories represent the fiuits of a painstaking effort, supported by the efforts of 
thousands of Catholics and Jews in dialogue throughout the worid . . . to articulate 
anew the mysteiy of the Church in the light of a positive articulation of the abiding 
mystery of I d .  The results, as the patient reader wili discem, are as breathtaking 
as they have been painstalmg. 'O7 

Rabbi Leon KIenicki says of the dialogue: 

Christians a d  Jews are, for the first tirne, together in history, together to discover 
for themsehres their own proper vocations in a time of radical change. It is a tirne 

Falk and HarrelJon, Jews & Chridians, 162. 

'05 Md, 161. 

'O6 Ibid, 161-2. 

l m  Eitgaic J. F i ,  &A Colnmemq on the Texts," SP, 2 t X i  



to look closeiy at each d e r ,  to ovenome the teaching of contempt and mernories, 
and to see the other as a part of the wvenaut of M. It is a new time of reckon- 
iag, renewai, and prophetic responseIISe'~ 

He goes on to highlight the other aspect of the teachhg of contempt, anti-Senritism, and topics of 

Along wah the Church's funâamental probmg of the tllystery of God's people- 
I s a e f  O questions require the serious consideration and rdection of the 
Cathohc people of God today. Pope John P d  II ha9 paid attention to both of 
them. One is the question of a n t i - S d s m  and the Holocaust, and the other is the 
reality of the State of ~sraet.'" 

Because they are central Jewish concem, chapter two will address the teaching of con- 

temps aud two related issues that 1 believe must be considered together' the land and state of Is- 

rael and the staais of Jerusalem. Chapter three will be devoted to the Holocaust. 

Ronald B. Sobel wiiî have the last word on this ovewiew of the dialogue. Speaking twenty 

years afîer Nostra Aetare, Rabbi Sobel's rernarks are imbued with the realisti~~ religious hope that 

permeates most official exchanges between the partners in dialogue: 

Though we are not unaware that what has transpireci h e m  the Jewish 
people and the Church in the past twenty years is but the beginning of a process 
that wiii lead, God wiUing, hto the long and distant h e ,  we are . . . ftYr mgni- 
zant that the past two decades have been the witness to nothhg less than a modem 
mU8cIe. . . w h e r a  within a period of one score years, two thousand years of our 
previous relationship have been reved .  Truly, this is God's doing. . . . In and 
through our didogue, we look forward to the day when Rome and Jerusalem, this 
Et& City and the place where heaven touches earth, wül embrace in the fùiness 
offkatemai love and recognition. . . . We are g r a t a  and remah ho& for Xwe 
continue what we have begun, it may be that history will record that thirty-three 
centuries after the Exodus and two thousand years a f k  Cahrary both Christians 
and Jews allowed their hearts to be opened by God in new and wondrous waYs."O 



"THROUGH BUT FINALLY CONVERGENT WAYS" 

The first topic of this ctrapta is church teachg today in relation to the centurïes-old 

Christian teaching of contempt for Jews ami Judaism. As we saw in chapter one, the teaching of 

contempt comprises a cluster of distinct teachings. The researcher will discover important stud- 

ies--exegeti& theologicai, historieai, socio logi~evoted not only to each distinct teaching 

but to various aspects of them: origias, content, development, co~lse~uences and remedies. And 

there is scholarly coutroversy on whially every important point. Happily, howwer, Christiaas are 

virtuany ~ o u s  on repudiating teaching that has not only had tragic consequences for the 

Jews but has also distorted and betrayed the Gospel. 

1. Christun Teaching of Contempt for Jews .ad dodakm 

As the relatam categories of my bibiiography attest, works on the teaching of coatempt 

range fiom analyses of the anti-Judaic and anti-Semitic attitudes of the cultures of pre-Christian 

antïsUity (EgyPtiaa, Greeb Roman) to cntid shidies of contemporary Christian teachhg and 

preaching materials. To simpiifjr discussion, 1 have dMded the m a t a  under five headings. 

a) Dimensions of the Teachinp: of Contemm 

The teaching of contempt has five g e n d  dimensiom that will be discussed in the foilow- 

hg order 

1) &* Content, DeveIopent and Corrse~uences: 1 I gïve an ovemiew of the Bctrascnp 



tural origins of the teechhg of contempt More discussing at pater  length the scriptural record, 

the core eiements of the teaching, the main developments of the te8chi.g of contempt from the 

patristic p&od to modem tirnes, and some consequences of the progressive inadturation of ami- 

Judaic myths. 

2) Reme* Discussion of the fiAh dimension of the teaching of contempt wüi be in three parts: 

fht, a briefdiscursus on authentic and inauthentic tradition in church teaching second, a bief ac- 

munt of N ~ W U  Aetafe, the beginnmg of the Catholic Church's remedial action; third, ctnirch 

teaching today, focused on the teaching of John Paul II. 

i. Origirts, Content, DeveIopent and Con.wqwnces 

Pre-Cfistian, "classical" sources of the anti-Judaic content of the Christian Testament 

have been the subject of mmerous studie~.~" The r d  question, accordhg to John C. Meagher, is 

the use made of the fscts by Christian apologists. Meagher calls 'cclassical" a false epithet: 

The falsity of the epithet is irnpIicit in the undimiminaàng way in which various 
fonns of European 'Xenai~sance~~ tended to leave Europeans with the impression 
that there is something especially authentic in whatever the culture of Greco- 
Roman society ciid, or something e s p e d y  inauthentic in whatever t Med or dis- 
dained to do. The question of antisemitism in the ancient world has accordingly 
often held a concealeci but important wild card. If the story of anti-Jewish attitudes 
can be founded in non-Çhristian Greco-Roman society, then to some obsewers 
these attitudes are 1-ed in a partidarly authoritative way. they becorne, in 
effect, classical . . . [and] the responsibility of  pre-Christian peoples, and Christian 
perpetuation of them becornes doubly excused as both innocent perpetuation of 
established morn and a fait.Md adherence to a "classical" disceniment. 

111 Meagher mmmends Marcei Simoa's V m  fsrael @ris: Boccard, t948), a d  J.N. Sevenster, Tlre 
Rmts of Pagan Anri-Semitim in the Anaent World (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1975). John C. Meagtier, "As the Twig 
Was Bent: Aniisemitisn in Greco-Roman and Eariiest Christian T i n  in Antisemrmtim and the Fmabiom of 
Chrisîicmi& ed Alan T. I>avies (New York: Paalist Press, 1979), 24 a. 2. In the most reoent major s&dy of the 
peaiod, CoIizelmann a g m s  with Sevenstér (and impiicitiy with Meagher) that 'it was the Jewish law tbat pmdœd 
the most opposition in d e n t  'autiSc '-' ,'* b t  mahiaüs thaî Sevenster's "[theological] pespdm is some- 
WU ~Iie-sitWy that of the Gexitiles." Comelmang GentilesJews-Chn'sti~, 7. 



Y&, M@er continues, the 'polemical counter-story gains accordin& ifit can mest re- 

s p o n s i i  away fiom the pagans and place it eSSenfidy in Christian hands. History . . . offers a 

more ecpi~ocal and l e s  story-like aiternative to both these It is due to what 

Meagher d s  her "polemical muater-stoqi' thaf in assessing "c18SSicaln anti-Sedsm and anfi- 

Judaism, I have avoided Rosemary Radford Ruetheras account in Faih md ~ r ~ c i i a e ' ~ ~  in fa- 

vour of M@er7s analysis. While he oflen praises her scholership, he writes: 

Ruether blurs the distinction between [bistory and ideology], and that, in arguing 
that a fiilse Christian histoncuing begot a fhise Christian antisemitic ideology, she 
substitutes a Mse history of her own, primarily as a support for a reverse ideology 
that is not really more correct and constructive than its predecessor. 114 

Meagher suggests thaî "a more dimumnetin 
. .  . 

g analysis will suggest a greater coatinuity 

becween the forces of pagan ami-Semitism and those of its Christian counterpart than Ruether is 

disposed to sec."'" Ruether claims %e hdarnental mots of Christian anti-Judaism lie, not in 

gentile 'antisernitism,' but in . . . onginally idra-Jewish religious Secfarianism." The sezts, the Je- 

sus Movement among others, claimed to be the ' h e "  Israel in opposition to normative Temple 

ludaim. "[Christian anti-Semitism] is the Christian version of the clash between the Tme Israel 

and the wiresponding Wicked Priest of the Jewish estab~ishrnent."''~ 

Historian Meagher shuns idwlogy and polemica and focuses on the documentary evidence; 

thus his argument is more persuasive than Ruether's in assessing pagan innuence on Christian 

Il2 Meagfier, 'As the Twig W ~ S  m" 3. 

Il3 Rosemary Radford Rueîher, Fdth mid Fruaiade: n e  Theokqgicaf Rwts  of Anii-Semjtism (New York 
The Seabury Press, 1974). 

Il4 Meaghr, "As the Twig Was B e x ~ , ~  14. 

lis m. 22. 

Il6 Rosemarg R â f f d  mT T h e  F d h  and FraîrïiQde Disaissio~~: Old pi.6Mems and New Dimen- 
sions," in Mes, AntisemitismT 232. For her, "clam'cain anti-Jdaism is more Muenthi in the patristic period 



arted for abusmg Torah. . . . And it is to the point that they were persauteci. The fad sbould not, 

asive issue be~awe each temi beaune exciusive to ~ewish and christien identitiedW 

So it is  mt, fiaany, the bdîumted anti-Judac attitudes of the ambient ailhire and of pa- 

gan couverts to the Jesus Movement but bedrock theological dafereoces that contn'bute most to 

Contelmami notes in regard to his sources: "And it is preckely these theological pohts of view 

and ariti-Seniitism Ui the Christian Testament: 

1 ody wish to claim, out of my own assessment of the evidence, that when we (as 1 
deady hope we &al) move nom a polernicai to a more detachecl assessment of the 
evidence, we Shan discover that there is M e  rightewsness m ather the Christian 
or the Jewish part in the story-that it has been a bad piece of bunness on both 
sides. The ho- of both is understandable: each contendecl with a rival religion 
that made (unlike the more modest pqpn ailts) total claims on human H e  and hu- 
men des*, eacb seemed to the other a gros paody of the mith. Their mutual 
intulerance was as inevitable as historicd evatdities can be said to be. The 



C W a m  came into power and worked their Win. The record of Jewish treatment 
of and attitude towards Christians in the rneaatinre does not estabtish d d e n c e  
thet the results w d d  have ben edayug baû the power gooe the other way.'*' But 
as it happened, the Christian side amassed fiu more demerits than the Jews had op 
pommity for. 1 do not think that sound argument cm fautt Reuther's conchision 
that the ~~8nered  seeà of pagan anti-Jewish dispositions had to fkil upoa Christian 
soil More it codd bear such thirty-, s8by-, bundred-fold hït.'P 

In her reply to Meagher, Ruether &es her gat for polemic wide berth: 

Againgt Meagher's c lab  that 1 ovwahre ideology, 1 would have to euter the cou- 
tmy objection that he undervahies it. Between a pagan who objects to J m  b 
cause they are fiimry-smehg orientais who r e f k  to assimilate into Greek ways 
and absurâîy regard their God as the oniy tme one, and the Christian who rejects 
Jews as the apostate kael who has refiised to recognize her messiah, there is a 
guifthat is more than rhetoric. lP 

James Parkes, the eminent pioneer in the scholarship of Christian aafi-Judaism, shans 

Meagher's mixture of censure and praise of Fmth and Fru&i'ci&: 

As a book it is d e n  too hastily, and as a scholariy work, it is too slipshd It is 
not surprising that its enesnies can have a lovely time, pomtiag out these fhdings. 
But the cowageous challenge that she issues is iinslffected by them. And the tnith 
of her challenge they carmot deny. It is dishonest henceforth t o  refiise to face the 
fàct that the basic root of m&m aotisemitism fies squarely on the Gospels and the 
rest of the New  estam meut . 

Ruether clearly exonerates Jesus of the Gospels fkom any anti-hdaic teaching rnairrtain- 

hg: "Jeais' critique of the Judaism of his &y seems to me to stand within [the] prophetic tradi- 



At the point when the Chiirch regardeci the wvenant with Abraham as superseded 
by a New Covenimt in Jesus, requiriog modes of fillthfiihess that no longer re- 
quired adherence to the Torah as the ' k y "  to the fimire pro&, the Church be- 
came anti-~udaic. '" 
For Ruether, to beiieve in Jesus is to be anti-~udaic.'~ The evohnion of the Church's 

chnstology presemed in the Christian Testament r-ed defining the Jews as the people who re- 

jected aii that the Church accepteci. In her h o u s  dictum, anti-Judaism is the left hand of chris- 

tology. Her assertion is not ~nchallen~ed.'~ 

Whatever fertiiity the ad-Judaic soil of gentiie cuhure provideci, the ad-Judaic elements 

of the Christian Testament grew h m  the intemecine baîties of the two emerging religions, Chris- 

tianity and Rabbinic Judaism, as they forged their identities fiom religious conviaion and reaction 

to each other. Add to this: the struggle within the Jesus Movement between Jewish Chnstians and 

the hcreasing n w b e r  and Muence of gentile converts; and within Judaism as it forged fiom the 

phualist movements of Temple Judaism the ideatity of Rabbinic ~udaism.'~ As if this weren7t 

1 n ~ b e r e a r i i e r ~ ~ w n t e s : ~ i s n o w a y b r i d ~ o f i t s a o t i - ~ ~ w h i d i  
constady takes social expression in anti-semirilcm. withorrt grappling f ï d l y  wiîh its christo1ogid kmemadic 

Faith and Frubiciàè, 116. Hare attempts "to preçent a henwneutic by means of which ad-fnrkism of this 
k i d  can & acknowi- exegeticaily while negattd theologimlly." DougIas R A Harq T h e  Rejecbon of the 
Jews in the Synoptic Gospels and Acis," in Davies, Ana'Senùtim, 27. 

1 28 Reutb's -011 is c h a i l e m  in: John M. Oesterreicher? Anuîomy of Contempt (South Orange, NJ: 
Seton Hait UriiverSity Press, 19'74); T. A I.dino@n?c and R B. Ward, "Ts Christo1ogy hkredy Antisemitic?" 
J m a l  of the American Acadmy of Religion 45 (1977): 193-2 14; Anti-Semitima and Chrisîianity: Imes of 
Pol-c and Foith, ed Craig A Evans and Donaid A Hagmr (Mimapolis: Fortress Pmq 1993). Johamies Car- 
dinal WilletKands, "Are the New Testament and Chnstianity Astiçemitic?,," in CInolch and J&sh People (New 
York: Pauiist Press, 1992). 77-94. ("Is the New Testament a n î k d i c ?  . . . This quesiion has ken amvered in the - .  
a 5 m a t k ,  and, it is ody ho- to say, more by Chnshaas than by Jewish scholars" Ibid, 79.) 

'" The min illuminalhg history of the @od that I read was V ï  Martin's A House Lkviakd- Not 
prafeSSionalth#,1ogianor~butsocial~~MarcinsummarizesttseschoIarship~theprevi0~~thirty 
y e a r s t o ~ a s b e s t k c a n d c o m ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ , t h e h a m a n s t o r y ~ ~ ~ r e j e c t i o n ~  
Syaagpgue and Churcb the grawth of mu&ualïy excl- iAentities, and the e£€' of this history on the formation 



enough, the last half of the nrSt century CE saw the dislocafion and chaos caused by Jewish re- 

volts, the destruction of the Temple in 70, the expulsion of the Jews nom Jerusalem, the destruc- 

tion of the City7 and growing Roman m o n  of Christiam. AU the while Jews and Christians 

were at each other's tbroats: Jews loyal to Torah alone, Jewish Christiaas loyal to both Torah and 

Jesus, Jewish and gentile Christians loyal to Jesus alone. The prophet Jesus had said: 

Do not think that 1 have come to bring peace to the earth; 1 have not corne to bring 
peace but a sword. For 1 have come to set a man against bs fhther, and a daughter 
agaiast her mother' and a daughter-in-iaw against her mother-in-law, and one's 
foes wili be members of one's own household. 

Acrimony and division inspire the d - J e w i s h  polemic in the Christian Testament. Norman 

A Beck distinguishes three types. The first is christological: 

It is not inheredy au expression of the teaching of contempt, and it should not in 
any way be repudiated by Christians. . . . We have the right to perceive Jesus as the 
Christ r a i d  h m  the dead . . . just as Jews and people in every other religion have 
the right to develop their own pdcuiar perceptions of God Active in ~istory. 13' 

Beck c l a h  this first type of anti-Jewish poleimc with its absolutist cttristological claims 

led to the second, Supersessionism, Since God in Jesus dêcted universai salvation, Judaism no 

longer had a misson; by implication, and notwithstanding Paul's teaching," God had revoked the 

"' Nornian A &dg 'The New Tatsmem and th Teachmg of Contcmpt: Recongderati~ns,~ in JoRsh- 
Chnslian Enwunters over the Centuries: SNiosis,  Prejzufice. Holoamî, Dialogue, d ed Rmy and FE- 
derick M. Schweiaer (New York: Peter Lang, 1994), 88. Beck is more hefpfni for my - but Hare's "three 
k i d s  ofanti-IirAaism wbich are evî&nœd in eajt Christian literatmem have a hader  scope. They are hphet ic  
AntiJudaisnr with its two firms, Jesus' of the peotde and cbalierige to religim autbri~,  J&sk- 
Chnslan AntiJudaPsm, whïch adds to the first "the cruciai h p t a m e  for sahr;ition hïsîory of the cmdied and 
risen J d ;  anci Gentiliang AntiJu&sm, pmmoted by gentiles and "Jews and pmdytes who have rewRnmced 
theh Jewish identity." It îakes mer the other ffarms and "adds &en30 - . . that God has finaiiy and irrevocabb re- 
jeaedbis~"~~~onoftbeJ~"2&32.Hearguestbaso~tbethù-df8rmkchristo1ogical. 

la 'As regards W o n  tby are bdoved, for the saLc of tbPr ancestors; for the @fis and the caiiing of 
God axe irrevocable" (Rom 11:29, NRSV). This text will be a cornerstone of N&P Ae&zfe's repadiation of the 
t e a c h i n g Q f 0 0 ~  



Covenant with the Jews, Torah had serveci its purpose. Eventually* Chûch replaces Synagogue. 

Beck d s  the third type "the vicious, narne-callin& defimatory polemic, thaî we usually 

associate with the termgiology 'the teaching of contmipt.'" He states its fomdationai elements: 

This is the type of ad-Jewish polemic that is preseot wnsistently throughout Acts 
of the Apodes and in mmy places in the four gospels in which responsibility for 
the arrest, torture* and audx ïon  of Jesus was transfmed fkom the oppressNe 
Roman occupation forces in Galilee and Judea and fiom the few among Jesus' own 
people who cooperated fulS with them to "the leaders of the Jews" and in some 
instances to "ail the Jews." It is this cruel, crucial distortion of a vital segment of 
history . . . a c c o ~ e d  by the vicious, d W o r y ,  damaghg epithets, that con- 
stiMes the most virulent fonn of the teaching of corrtmpt in the New Testa- 
ment. 133 

When the Church became part oc indeed guardian of; the status quo in the Roiaan Empire, 

when it became &ectiveiy gentile in seIf-$derstandinng and outlook, a sti l l  more virulent fomi of 

anti-Judaic polemic, spawned fkom the ascendancy of Beck's third type of anfi-iudaism, entered 

Christian theology and homiletics. The sermons of Chrysostorn (d. 407), their venomous rhetoric 

unmatched uoril Luther1% (d. 1 %6), are classics of a genre that helped give the patristic adbersus 

JU&ZW.S tradition an enduring home in Chwtian worship, myth and seff-understandhg. 

Efioymson praises Ruether's treatment of the subject, &g "The Negation of the Jews 

in the Church Fathers" in Fairh mid Fratrrcik "one of the stronger sections. . . . She has demon- 

strated that the anti-Judaic myth was thme? was operative, and was 'neither superficial nor a sec- 

ondaiy element in Christian th~ught.'"'~~ 

tu David P. Efroymson, 'The Patristic Cornedion,'' in Mes, Aniisemitism, 98. He foaises on the con- 
ttla of in* wriîings, a d#ct Ruether had to bgpass. Ehoymsan demanstrates how Tertrillian's Adversus 
M-om,  a Meme of the Jewish T m  and its God against Marcion's negation, is aIso anti-Judaîc. 



&üefthat the Jewish people then and there8ftex inmed blood guitt for the death of Je- 

mous teacbing: God had rejected the Jews, cursed them to -der and d e r  until, at the end of 

history, it pleased God to bring a remnant to £%th m Christ. Causing Jews to wander and suffi, to 

humiliate, expl, perseaite and massacre them was not held, even by canoaized sa~as,'" to be 

"sin a g d  God and bumaoity" as the Church now teaches. Christians who acted thus, it was pi- 

ously beld, were instruments of God's chastisement of those who had rejected and kiiîed God's 

only son, an attitude rein50rced by the popilar beliefthat Jernis had rejected his own people. 

The medieval period would phmge this hate propagan& into a still more resilient, darker 

mythoIogy that demoiiized the Jews. Here arise the myths of b l d  hW and Host desecrati~n-~~* 

These accwations were to cust many Jewish lives, to cause Jews much anxiety and 
anguish, and to bring about fllrrher deterioration of th& Uriage in the eyes of their 
Christian neighbors, who aow aune to regard hem as corrupt beings, capable of 
the most aôorninable crimes. 139 

The iine beîween theologid rejection, anti-Judaism, and racial rejection, anti-Semitism, 

became7 in practice, WhiaQ invisible. When the socteenth centuy came to a close, popular cd- 

138 In 1731, thit.eg1one men, women and c h i l h  in Blois Franoe, the e a h  Jewish Commanitg, were 
àrrned at the stake on trmnpedsp charges d M d O d  iibel. The M d  h i  claims k t  once each year the Jews have 
to sacrifice a Christian chiid to gez M d  for the Passaver ritual that the Jews hold a combcil to deQde the site of 
theSS1CLinceandthevkh Hostcksecmi011: thisgrotesqne-theh stealtheconsecratedbtead 
so they mi@ rearicifjt kais-k part af the arçenal of anti-semites. Encyclopaeata Judrrico, av. "Blood Li- 
b a n  Trmœ," "Hocd Desmaion," 



turc m Europe through its litemtme7 folklore and mystery play was thoroughly imbued with 

the image of the Jew "as a usmer and bloodsucka7 as the Christ-Hier and r d e r  of the Virgin 

Mary, as associate of Satan and aily of the ~ u r l r " ' ~  As "classicaî" ad-Judaic attitudes had helped 

prepare cars. Christian anti-Judaism, so the second mitlennium's more concentrated and Wutent 

Christian tradition of anti-iudaism helped prepare Europe for the ~olocaust.'~' 

fi. NO- Aetate: Be-ïng the Remedai Action 

The dramatic change in tracMona1 Catholic teaching begun with N m u  Aeme continues 

to develop. Given the cenÛality of tcadition in Catholic teaching, iî seems to me worthwhile to call 

attention to the vital ciifference between authentic and inauthentic traditions in regard to church 

teachmg on Jews and Judaisn. The Church's repudiation of the teachg of contempt retneves the 

authentc Apostolic Tradition. During the neariy eighteen centuries between the Church's loss of 

it's disposition (and ab*) to  read the Christian Testament in its Jewish contefi and the conciliar 

declaration NWLI Aetate, the inautfientic iradition became f'ull-blown. However, during these 

d e s  which brought such tan i l e  d e r i n g  to the Jews the continuity of the authentic tradi- 

tion was not uîteriy broken I offer two examples. 

A seldom noted element of the authentic tradition expresseci in the creeds of the Church 

dates directly to the wre of the teachmg of conternpt. That wre maintains that all Jews who 

h e d  then and thereafter are guiity of the crucifixion of Jesus7 a crime usually cded by the theo- 

logicdy absurd tem deicide. The perdurance of the "element of the authentic tradition" in regard 

14' For il#ai2c a d  wefi- *ries of this pexioci, 1 r e c o d  Flannery, The Anguisil of the 
Jews. R e a l b g i t i s ~  Fipiblisbtdin 1965, itpwLksaiiassaryedudoninthehistoryofChnaian 
anti-Jirdaism and anti-Se '-' It is of special Cablic interest because Flamiety is a p r i e  



48 

to the death of Jesus am be noted in seventeen patristic7 conciliar and papal profissions of faith 

fiom HippoiytUs (c. 2 15-2 17) to Paul VI (1%8). They contain no suggestion that the Jews were 

or are respo~l~~ile for the death of Jesus- Whenever the seventeen doctrllial documents mention 

human agency in the crucifixion, the Church prof- oaly that Jesus "&ed" under the Roman 

govemor, Tontius Pilate." The most hniliar example of the phnise is found in the Apodes' 

Creeâ, recited for maq d e s  and sidi tuday by most Chnstians in their various liturgies. 14* 

The second exampie is directly related to the but l es  a vestige of the Church's 

authentic understandmg of respons'biiity fbr the death of Jesus; it is the rernarkabie but, untii Vati- 

can II, largely overiooked teactmip of the Catechsmus Rommus, the catechism of the Corncil of 

Trent (1566). Iules 'Isaac7 the eminent pioneer in Jewish-christian dialogue, argueci î?om this 

catechism in the dossier he presented in 1960 to Pope Joim X X I I L I U  (Some historians of Vatican 

II creda that b o u s  audience with inspiring John to put "the Jewish question" on the Council's 

agenda) In regard to its teaching on the fourth article of the d - C 8 e  suttéred under Pontius 

Pilate, was crudied, died and was buriedn-John Oesterreicher coments: "Since it was drawn 

up at an express resolution of the Council and advocated by many Popes, it mst be treated as a 

pronouncement of the magisterium, despite the little use that has been made of it."'u 

Among the rnunerous apposte statements in the catecbism's lengthy commentary on the 

J. NQm, S.J. ami J. Duais, S.J., edr, Tne Christian F&th in the Docbinai Docwnents of ihe Cath+ 
lic Chird (MW Y& A h  1981), 3-29. 

' 5 ~ g a v e t h e ~ a ~ i n t b n e ~ : .  . -3. A n a u r a d f ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ o f T r m t w h i c h . .  . 
emnhrrci7pdthe@ofd-asthe-mofChnst's&ath.. . a n d ~ i . n ~ ' s Y i e W , p r w e d  
th the acftisation of d e i d e  raiseci agains& the Jews ctui not belmg to the m e  tradition of the Church" John 

r)edaraticm on the Relationship ofthe Chmiçh to Ncm-Chnstian . . Religions: Inb;ochtcrion and Com- 
mu&q," in vol 3, Commentary on dte Documents of Vaticon l?, ed Hexkt  Vorgrimler (Moxüreai: Paim Pnb- 
ikhers, 1968), 2. 



fourth article of the cre& these stand out: 

Anyone seeking . . . the prinapal reason [for the derings  of Christ] wïn corne 
upon sin . . . all the poss1i1e sins which men have cormitted fiom the v a y  begin- 
h g  ri@ up to the present . . . to the ead of the worid. . . . GentiIes and Jews 
were the Uistigators, authors and areartors of bis suffkhgs. Judas betrayed him, 
Peter deiiied birq end all sibandoneci him . . . And this is a crime which would 
seem greater in our case than it was in that of the Jews; for the Jews, as the same 
Apode [Paul] sayq 'bvould newer hsd cnided  the Lord of glory if they had 
known him" (1 Cor 2:8). W e  ourselves meiatain that we do know b h ,  and yet we 
lay, as t were, violent han& on hmi by disowning him in our  action^^'^^ 

wfleaive guilt for augfLing Jesus, the inauthentic tradition not fomdy repudiated rmtil Nosta 

Aetate. PastoraUy, Trent's rigWUl emphasie had it been taken to h*ut by apologists, catechists 

and preachers-might have grad* but &ectNely exorcised the teaching of contenrpf fiom 

popular Catholicism and thereby helped Tare the Jews d e s  of sufféring. 

Histoncal scholarship and bibiîcai criticism, and the increasing influence of Jewish thought 

on Catholic theological rdectiou, are Little by M e  restoring our capacity to read the Christian 

Testament in its Jewish context. Catholic r e t r i d  of the authentic tradition through a refkeshed 

reading of Scripture also wams the disastrous &ècts when mautfientic tradition takes hold 

of Christian miods and hearts. This point b ~ g s  us to the teaching of wntempt itself 

''QI the Jews," the popuiar title of part four of N-a Ae-, was the most contemious 

part of the Corncil's "Declaration on NonChristian Religions." Yet, the final vote, on 28 October 

1965, found 2312 bishops for and ody 88 against (and some of these expressed & s & & d ~ n  

th& the Dedaration did not go Eu ewugh). Any reader of the history of the doamient would 

wam with John M. Oesterreicher. m e r  had witnessed al1 the crises and vicissitudes of the 



DecIaratim on the Jews fkom dose by couM only regard the aiumph of that day as a miracle."'" 

In some respects much weaker than earlier Ms, the finai document bas proved to be a 

~8fershed JeWisKatholic relations. Taken with Notes and Gui&Zines, the teaching of John 

Paul 4 and the anticipateci V&ican document on the Holocaust and &-~emÏtkm,'*' most of the 

main objections to Nosbo A e ~ e  4 will have ken addressed (notably: it's Mure to mention the 

Shwh, the State of Israei, its tepid condemnation of anti-Samtism, and it fidure to express any 

contrition for the Church's bistory of @on of the Jews). 

Fust and foremost Nixtra Aetcrte repudiaies the core of the teachmg of coatempt: 

Tme, artthorities of the Jews and those who followed theg lead pressed for the 
death of Christ (cf Jn 19:6); still, what happened m His passion cannot be blamed 
upon 1 the Jews then h g ,  without distinction, nor upon the Jews of today. Ai- 
though the C h w h  is the new people of GO CI.,'^ the Jm sbould not be presented as 
repudiated or airsed by Chi,  as if such views fofiowed h m  the holy ~cri~tures.'~~ 

Repudiaiion of the core of the teaching of contempt does not mean the teachuig bas dis- 

appeared îkom Christian preaching teaching, catechetics and attitudes. As weil, derivative teach- 

bgs are s t -  issues in the dialogue: Supersessionism versus Judaism as a Living religion; Jews as an 

u I n o r d e r t o m d e m a n d ~ r n o ~ ~ t h  meaningofthe~oclh andthe historicai ro~o fant i -  
tbat are reheû to if joint c u ~ r a t i o n  and d e s  by Carboiics and Jews on the Shoah should be am- 
. And as we afnrmed in the important and very cordiai mteting 1 had wiîh Jewish leaders in Castel Gan- 

&& on Se@edm 1 [1987], a Catholic docunient cm the Shoah a d  anti-semitisn will be forthcnming, 
lkm such serious &es-* John Paul ïI, SP, 107-8. The 1994 report cm a draft of the awaited document wiU be 
~ i n ~ t h r e e .  



el- peopie; Christ W. Torah; the validity of (jod's covenmt with the Jews; Chrbth  response to 

the Holocgust; the ongoing mission of Judaism; evangeIization of the Jews. Elememts of the 

teacbg of contempt also affect Christh attitudes towards the land and State of h l .  

II. John Pad TJ: Throogh different but finn.0g convergent wrrps . . . ." 
Citations &om John Paul, the Gui&iines ad the Notes in the pretke and in the oveMew 

of his tahing in chapter one, and his reiterated repudiation of the key elements of the teacbing of 

coaternpt, have already estabiished his positive approach to iewisbChridan diaiogue and its 

many dimensions. Throughout the years 1979-1997, he afnrms again and again the validity of Ju- 

daism and its mission. 

nie reada will recall that 1 inchde in church teaching swtenients that receive John Paul's 

active or passive approval. A case of passive approval merits attention. At the 1983 bishops' 

~)aod on 'Our Mission of Reconciliation with the Jewish Peopie," C a r M  Etchegaray said: 

nie great, nay the inevitable question which is put to the Church is that of the 
permanent vocation of the Jewish people, of its si@cance for Chrisbans them- 
selves. It is not enough to discover the riches of our anmnon patrimony. Little by 
linle, foliowing the Second Vaticen Council, the Church, without 10- anything 
of its oriBiaality, is becorni~g aware that it is ail the rnorejloiazshmg . - in propo~~on 

as it l iws jbm itr Jeutda rwt. The perpetuity of the Iewish people does not only 
cary, for the Church, a problem about external relations which need improving, 
but an intenial problem which touches on its own definition. . . . 1s not this con- 
necbon, which can onty be Iived in a peecefiil tension, one of the elemeats of the 
dynamism of the history of ~atvation?'~~ 

He goes on to umlerscore the critical importance of his point, saying: 

We must advance on a level of exegesis that is difEcult to explore. If not, this Ju- 
deo-Çhnstian diaiogue wiJl remain superficial and fuli of m d  reserdons- In 
proportion as Judaism remains exterior to our history of selvaton, we shd be at 



the mercy of anti-semitic reflexes. We wst consider the break betweem Israel and 
the Church the nrst schism, the "prototype of schisms" (Claude Tresmontarrt) in 
the hart of the people of W. 15' 

Cardinal Etchegaray goes on to c d  for repentan% a "&!y ofjustice": 

Let us lem how to ask forgiveness of the Lord and of our [brothers and sisters] 
who have so often b e n  overwhelmed by the 'leaching of wntempt" (Jules Isaac) 
and plunged into the homors of the Holocaust. Let us set to work so that al1 may 
be repaired that must be repaire&'" 

In his fntitfiil address to the pope already cited (24 n. 73), Dr. Victor Goldbloom paid 

triiute to Cardinal Etchegaray, 'fwhose remarkabie statement we regard as a landmark and a bea- 

con." Whereas the context of N o m  Aeme is eccksiofogical-ii opeos with the words, "As this 

Sacred Synod searches into the mystery of the ~hurch"'~~-end afbm the permanent vaiidity of 

God's coveaant with the Jews, it does not mention Judaim's ongoing mission. Etchegaray seems 

to argue that "'the permanent vocation of the Jewish people" must becorne a fomdâtiod element 

of the Church's soteriology. (A less amactive form of tb is  attmide, found in both Jewish and 

Cbnstian wnfitlgs, is captured in the phrase Chrisiianity is Judaism for the gentiles.'%) But Etche- 

garay is ciearly aware ( ' W o u t  losing a n m g  of i ts originay? that our distinct identities are 

not contrary to the will of God. The heahg  of the prot-schism, fiom the Catholic side, Lies in 

our making our Jewish roots-rediscovered f?om the anCient sources and fiom lMng Judai-a 

living part of Catholic identity and theo1ogica.i reflection. 

la It is in the Dognroi>c Constitution on the C h d i  îbaî one finds this to the Jews: Wn acmmt 
of th& [ancestors], this people remaius most dear to God, for God does net repent of the giffs he maks n m  of the 
calis k issues [c€ Rom 1 1:28-291." Abbott, Dotmame of V&cm U, 34. 

1 Y ~ m o d t l , w i t h i & ~ e ~ w a s m a d t f a m r i n ~ F r a m . R o s c i e w e g i n n > e S m o f R e d r m p  
tion (New York: Hoh, Rinehart and W-n, 1971). WïU Herberg argpes the twocovenant W r y ,  that bath am- 
d e s  participate in the cfivirie nian, in "J- and Christiani~. Their Unity and -" in Rothschtld, 
Jdsh Perspectives~ 240-55, Christian scholars in tbis school incl& h h s ,  hether, Van Buren 



John P 4  e!pxidy in the nrst years ofhis reflection on the relatiociship between Judaism 

Chnstians aad Jews." But, like Etchegaray, he d e  dot stop there. On the otber hand, his ag 

proach, ironicaiiy. is more Jewish than Etchegaray's; that is to say, he emphasizes orthopmq 

more than orthodoxy in regard to healing the proto-schism. While he matmUany encourages 

Church7s Jewish hentage7 he is more ükely to stress that appreciation of our C O I T ~ ~ O ~  spirituai 

patrimony f i  a basis for coamion action 0bviously7 aIbeÏt less explicitiy than Etchegaray does, 

John Paul sees JewiskChnstran . * 
detente and cooperation within the context of soteriology- 

It is ultimately on such a basis that it wdi be possible to estabtibas we know is 
happüy already the case-a close coilaboration toward amich our cornmon ben- 
tage directs us, in &ce to man and bis vast spirihial and material needs. 77mugh 
Werent &utfina& convergent w q s  we will be able to reach, with the help of the 
Lord who has never ceased to love his people [d. Rom 11: 11, this true brother- 
hood in reconciliation and respect and to continue to a fiill implementation of 
Gd's plan for history. '" 



C) Sunrmacy of Church Teachinp: agaht  the Teachinst o f C o a t m  

It is dBcult to undentand why the plain seme of so many passages of Scripture did not 

centuries ago kill the teaching of wntempt. (The question aises: What &ect do contemporary 

ideologies bave on ow d g  of Scriphire?) Now, we witness an about-îàce. Nmtru Aeme de- 

clans that ''the Church keeps ever More her mind the words of the Apode Paul about his kias- 

men: 'to them belong the sonship, the glory, the covenants, the givïng of the law, the worship and 

the promises; to them belong the pâtri~~hs.'"'" The doaiment goes on to a f h n  the Jewisb 

foundations of the Church. The about-fice carries with it a haunting guilt. Nonetheless, guiit and 

shame for the past cannot deplete our energy and resolve to change. John P d  &es guih its 

proper emphasis: ' U t  should not lead to seKagonizing thoughts, but must always be a point of 

departure for conversion."'" 

The spirit of conversion in regard to church teaching on Jews and Judaism does not seem 

to have captureci the minds and hearts of those Who compileci and edited the C~aechism of the 

Catholic ChUrch, WMe not a throwback to preconciliar days, it clearly has problans. The Cate- 

chian, f o d y  approved for publication (first in a French edition) by John Paul II in 1992, has 

been widely cnticized for its treatment of Jews and Judaisrn An article in Tribune Juiw remarks: 

Towards the end of the catechisrn we read 'The Law confided to Israel has never 
d c e d  to jusûfy those who were obedient to it" (p. 512). Such theologicaf assur- 
ance is surprising, if not shocking W e  expected not to nad these disparaging for- 
mdae any longer, which have no theologkd justification. . . . Further on The To- 
rah remallis a law of slaverf' and more serious, we Jews do not have "the grace of 
the Spint to fulfil t." 1s that the renewed teaching of the Church on Jews and Juda- 
ism? If so, it is without hope. '" 

" As <luoicd by John WPJ general audience, Rom, 26 Scp 1990. SP7 138. The eanslation is -or ta 
that f d  in Abboü, Donunen& of V d m  ï?, 664. 

ln Address to th German amhacParhr to the Holy Sa, Rom+ 8 NOK 1990. Ibid, 138. 
1 58 

bliE)i?rel de Saint Chernon, "A Jewish View,.) Sdc 27, no.2 (1994): 23. Sdtc's îmndaîion af *Les 



It would be difndt, however, to supersede the sharp aitique of the Central Co~~lTniffee of 

German Catholics; I have included extracts fiom their statement in the appendix The CàtecMsm, 

in Iohn Paul's wordq is "a sure nom for teaching the faith"; it is meant '%O support ecumerricai 

efforts . . . for the d t y  of all Christlansn and "to encourage and assist in the writing of new local 

catechi~ms."~~~ Thus, the Gennan document concludes, the C'echisn's ''sigdkauce for the 

churcb of the present is not be undere~fimated."'" The Catechisn is undergohg revision; it re- 

mains to be seen how much of the critique will stin be relevant when the changes are pubfished 

The Cotechisn notwithstanding, church teaching since Nostra Aetate, whüe not a sys- 

ternatic approach to the meanhg of Iews and Judeism in themse1ved6' and in relation to the 

Church, nonetheless evinces steady growth in the Church's positive attitude towards the key ele- 

mats  of Jewish identity; and a growing awareness of the truth of Cardinal Etchegaray's daim 

(5 1) that the Church 4 s  aii the more flourishiog in proportion as it iives f?om its Jewish root." 

As we saw in chapter one, afknation of Judaism entails affhution of people, land and 

religion. John Paul has orienteci Catholic thinking towards a positive and wer fiiller theological 

exposition of these a s p a s  of Jewish identity. Should John Paul's successors as well as Catholic 

theo10gïans, exegetes, and scholars continue to build upon the legacy of the present pontifkate, 

there is clear reason to hop that, step by careful step, a coherent Cathoiic theology of Judiasm 

wül emerge that carries the weight and enjoys the duence of the central teaching authody of the 

Iimites do dialogue: A pmpos du nouveau -" in Tribune Juive, 17 Dec. 1992. 

's Iohn Paul Iï, Fidei DepoSrunt, 3, "The Docainal Value of the Text," qmtolic constitution, Rom, 11 
Ocbber 1992. Found in every eüition of the Catechism. 

161 A Wal* pastor criîicizes the Cotechin's ''ecciesiastical m o n  that is srpical of Ronmn 
Catholicisxn," its prwiaxipation with the way Isael is reiaîed to the Church He asks: "Why not ta&e the 
(amongothers) ofthe mannez in which the Church is rehîedto kaei?" M e l e  Gamone, 'Y)n the New Roman 
CaWhim& an Eaimenical Reflection," Sdiic 27, no. 2 (1994): 20. 



Church. (It goes without sa- in my view., that church teaching on Jews and Judaism shouid in 

the fidure rnake expkicit use of official statements issuing f?om the Worid Council of Churches and 

its member chches.) Some problems that remain d be d i d  at the end of this chapter. 

III. The Land and State o f  Israd and the Status of Jemsaiem 

John Paul afbned the basic tenet of Zionism when he said, T t  is necessary to understand 

that the Jews, who for two thousand years were dispersed throughout the world, have decided to 

retwn to the laod of their ancestors It is their right.'n162 

1 cd upon Rabbi David Hartman to establish a context-Jewiish, religious realistic yet 

h0pdi.d-for my disaissing the State of Israel. Philosopher-theologian Hareman, althou& a dis- 

ciple of Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik (see page 16), "does not presuppose the beliefin Jewish Mes- 

sianic triumphalism."'63 He claims that a positive attitude towards "the existence of other faiths in 

their own nght need not be a violation of our wvenaatal faith cornmitment, but rather the very 

presence of a digdïed other can create w i t h  the Judaic spiriaial He an enhancement of our 

,Y 164 coveaamal consciousness. These remarks are apropos of his srperience as an Israeii, a tradi- 

tional Jew confkonting the p l d s t  reaiity of the State of Imel, as a religious man in dialogue 

with modemity., who believes that "the State of Israel is a catalyst for a new covenantal under- 

~taadhg."'~' His observations on the state are vivid and tme: 

Nowhere is the tension beîween tradition and modecnity to be felt more strongiy 
than today in the State of kaeI and above d in its capital Jerusalem. One senses 

'* Rabbi w d  ~armisn, (+J* EM;ounm C-ty m," in Hsions of iho Other: Jdsh and 
Chn'sîicm nieol@artsALFses the Dialogue, ed Epscne J. Fisher (New York: Paulist Press, I994), 67. 

16' W, 67. 

Ibid. 70. 



in Jenisalem that somethiog radicaity new is M g  demandeci of the Judaic spirit. It 
is hard to artlculate Ït clearty, but a Jew Iiving there can fel t h  somethiog explo- 
sive is beginning in the new reality of the iogathering of d e s .  . . . 

On one level, Jews nom everywhere have corne home. . . . Y& ody m the 
home to which we have returned do we h d  that we are achiany so dividecl. . . . 
The most serious question in Israel is: Could the chromc dissension tum ho a civil 
war? The polaization ôetween rehgious and d a r  is great and increasirig.'" 

Hartman goes on to relate a nimba of incidents of wnDlict, and concludes: 

The reader may be thinking that I am tellhg a faisr tale but 1 am talking of lived 
reality. Anger, cynicisrn and intense levels of polarkation arise over these burning 
issues between brothen and sisters who have corne home after praying so long for 
the ïngathering of des.'" 

In addition to in terd  Jewish conflict, there is the ethnic and retigious pluralism of Israeli 

society, the problems of Arab claims to the land, the Palestinian problem, the hostility of Israel's 

neighbours; these are realities. Harîman, nonetheless, sees beyond these realities: 

Our return to the land is the greatest testimony to our people's belief in Goci's 
d m .  My understanding of prophecy is that it was the imuition of Mosej to hear 
God's prayer that I d  shall be a holy people. Moses heard that prayer and we are 
burdened forever with tqhg to translate it into the wncrete. Election is not a de- 
scription of ontological uniquena, as Judah ~ a l e v i ' ~  claimed, but the p~ciple of 
God's dream and prayer for history. '" 

Yet, Harhnan says, whereas the Diaspora and the ghetto "aiiowed Jews to define themselves in 

th& own laquage without having to meet othemess . . . dtural monisrn is no longer a psycho- 

logical option in our situati011,"'~~ The State of Israel and the SpKihial Ghetto, part two of bis ar- 

ticle, concludes on a note that is hop& for inter-religious dialogue: 

Therdiore, part of the very r- of the Jewish people to IsraeI is the chaiienge to 
rethink messianic triumphalism, The very meaning of our return is not to find a ha- 



ven agapist mïhmitism, but a new way in which the other, the ditterent one, may 
enter h o  our conscioumess with love rather than suspicion. . . . For me, at any 
rate, rehrni to the State of Israef entails surrendering the belief that there is one 
&ersal scheme for redemption in liistory. '71 

After Torah, the reiigious Ygoificance of the land aiid State of Isael remains the aspect of 

Jewish ~e~understanding least understood by Chnstians. NWU Aetate fails to mention the State 

of I d .  From his sramination of the speeches of Cardinal Bea, the document's "shepherd," An- 

thony Kenny conchides, Tor  Bea, and thus for the Deciaration, the reairn of the Jews to thei. 

muent homeland and the rebirth of the Jewish nation in the Staîe of Israel held no religious sig- 

nificance. It was a totay. politicai phenornenon."'" Likewise fbr Bea's attitude towards Zionism 

Commenimg on the record of the entire debate on N m a  Aetate as presented by Oesterreicher 

(50 n 146), Kermy observes: 

Whenever Zionism or the Staîe of Israel is raised it is always as a political issue 
and never in any way with relïgious overtones. There is a total absence in tlns work 
of any idea that Zionism or the State of Israel has any religious signincance what- 
ever for Jews. . . . This, dong with the avoidance of any poIitical troubles, would 
explain the documait7s dence on the State of ~srael.'~ 

The 1974 Guidptines aiw ignores Israel. F ï y 7  during the pontifkate of John Paul II, an 

official church document on JewiShristian dialogue, the 1985 Notes, menfions IsraeI. Its care- 

fÙ.l wordnig illustrates that the political and religious dimensions of the State of Israel are distinct 

but, in practice, very dïiEait to separate. On the reiigious dimension, Notes states: 

Md, 47. Among the LpoWcaï trodes": the m o n  of a gmup of Midme Easmn lPdatg the 
thmat of scbkm, and viciops anti-knitk in RomÊ The fascinating story is vivicüy told in Oester- 
reichex, ""Comm%lirary,," l U, passim 



The history of Israel did not end in the year AD. 70. It continueci, especiaUy in a 
numerous Diaspora wbich dowed Israel to carry to the whole world a witaess- 
often heroic-of its fidelity to the m e  God and to "exalt God in the presence of al 
the living" (Tobit 13:4), while presaving the rnemory of the land of thek forefa- 
thers et the hart oftheir hope (Passover Seriet). 

Christians are invited to understand tbis religious attachent, which fin& 
its rmts in biblical tradition, without, however, making th& own any partidar 
relïgious interpretation of this re~ationshi~.'" 

Eugene Fisher is among those who iaterpreted the last phrase to be a veiled caveat aga& 

the b d  of Christian apocalyptic that rads the Jews' rehun to the land as  a sign of imminent 

~arousia,~~~ and agamst bibIical f ù n d a m ~ s  who set the boundaxies of the state arxording to 

this or that scriptural passage. '" 
On the political dimension of the State, Nbtes says: 'The existence of the State of Israel 

and its political options should be envisaged not in a perspective which is in itself religious but in 

their refereme to the common p~ciples of international law."'" Wideiy interpreted as a tacit rec- 

ognition of the State, this attitude was welcomed by Israelis who want their c o u n ~  to be consid- 

ered a normal political society subject to the same standards as evey other sovereign state. That 

king so, Christians concemeci with social justice thus claim the fieedom exercised by many Is- 

raelis to be critical of Israel's policy towards the Palestinians--without implying la& of support 

for the State *If. John Paul's apostolic letter Redemptionis A m  contains a more explicit, aibeiit 

unofficial, recognition of the State: 

For the Jewish people who live in the State of Israel and who presewe in that land 
such precious testirnonies of their history and faith, we must ask for the desireci se- 

'" Notes, uJiHbism and Christianity in History; VL 25. The language of "haoic wiiness'' is mfmauy re+ 
servad fbr Cathbtic taik abouî the Iives ofthe sain& 

"' Eugene I. F i ,  "The Hoty Sa axui the State of Isael: The Evahuition of Attiades and P~licies,~ 
Journal of Ectunertimf &&es 24, no. 2 (Spring 1987): 201. 

'" Eu- I. Fisher, "Implemenîiq the Vatican Dcaimem Notes on Jews and Juukzimsn in PreQChing and 
Catechesis," LMng Light 22, no. 2 (Jannary 1986): 110. 

ln Notes, VI. 25. 



CUfity and the due tranquilliîy that is the prerogaîke of every nation and of prog- 
ress for ~ociety.'~ 

of the ri@ of the Jewish State to existence and SecuntySecunty It is a unique statement among ail of the 

pope's statement~."'~ Tai years later John Paul resotved the issue that was for so long a source 

of bittemess among Jews; in 1994 fbiX diplornatic relations were estabiished between Israel and 

the Holy See. National chair of the Anti-Defimation League' David H. Strasser, said to John Paul 

in regard to his histonc initiative: 

Yours has been a disthguished record of enlightenment. We believe that history 
wül say that one of the crowning achievements of Pope John Paul II was the es- 
tablishment of fùli diplomatic relations between the Holy See and the State of Is- 
r d .  This recognition will not only affect the people of Israel; zt is a c o ~ m t  
whose scope is global, and t sets a moral tone for the rest of the ~ o r l d ? ~  

The Vatican is a unique state; therefore the Futa$amenfal A~greemenî between the Hoty S e  

and the Strie of lsrael has unique feahies. As Eugene J. Fisher observed: 

[The Apemena was not just a moment of international diplomacy between two 
tiny Mediterranean states. It was a theologically siguinuint moment in the nearfy 
two-dennia-long history of the relationship between the Jewish people and the 
Catholic ~hurch 18' 

Fisher goes on to quote fiom the preamble, which 1 &ail do here: 

The Holy See and the State of Israel mindfid of the singular character a d  univer- 
sai significance of the Holy Land; aware of the unique nature of the relationship 
between the Catholic Chwch and the Jewish people, and the histork process of 
reconçiliation and growth in mutual understanding and £iiendship between Catho- 
iics and Jews . . . redkhg that such Agreement will provide a sound and lasting 

'" John Paui II, Redemptionis h o ,  apostoik ldm, 1984. As <luMcd in SP, xxcïk 

'"O~apal aoctienœwithadede@cmfiom the ADL imndWAyfo~owing îhepsentation 
b y t h t f k s t ~ r O f I s r a e i m t h e H o i y  See. SP, 202. Emphs i sd ik i  On thatoccasioa, StrassIerpresented 
tbe pope with the manus&@ gf the Hetnew triuSIation of G h h n c o  Svidercodcbi's Leiter to a Jewish Fn'end 
(New York: Crossoed, 1994), an accuuat of John Paul's Wong 6riend?;hin with J e n y  Kluger. 



basis for the wntinued development of theh present and friture relations . . . agree 
upon the foiiowing ~rticles.'" 

The fidl tart of this unique and important Agreement c a ~  be found in the appendix. 

a) Israd in Jewish and Christian Thou& 

Marcel Dubois notes: "Leaving d e  in order to rehim to the land of Israel is a central 

motif in al of Jewish liturgy.."'= The texts of Judaism's liturgical cycle are permeated with the 

hope of rehun The tmirgy kept Jewish hope dive during the centuries of Exile. Indeed, mairy 

Psalms in the liturgy express hope of r e m  fiom the first Exile. The two most solemn holydays of 

the year, Passover and Yom Kippur, climax in the proclamatom "Nsd year in Jenisalem." 

Charlotte Klein's admonition echoes the Guruklines in regard to Christians' leaming Jew- 

ish identity fkom Jews: "mer again . . . must Christians impose upon the phenornenon of Israel 

their preconceived notions as to  the meaning of its destiny. The Jewish people are capable of be- 

ing their own interpreter~."'~ It is not possible here to present the great diversity of Jewish inter- 

pretation of the signifiance and destiny of the State of IsraeI for Jews. Besides the spectrum of 

thought that nins fkom pure sedar-Zionist nationalism to fenent religious-Zionist messianism, 

we have the spctra of thhking that divide dong "denominational" lines, Orthodox, Consexvative, 

'" Ft~~cdamental Agreement beîwen the Hot'y See und the &te of ZwaeI, m k ,  13 Dec. 1993, 16 Te- 
vet 5754. SP, 20344. The agreement was signed, in - in a dawaam at ~ r m e -  

'83 Marcel Dubois, "Isael and Christian Seif-U-" in Voices)ivm Jertl~~fern: Jews and Chris- 
tim ReJect on the Holy Land, ed David Bmrell ami Yehezkei Landau (New York Radkt Press, 1992), 58. 
Dubois, a Domhicm f i k ,  is the nrst CWdian to win the prestigious isaeli Prize. 

'" Chariotte Klein, T h e  The~logicd Dimensions of the Stak of Israel," Journal cf Ecumenical &dies 
- still today, - . . 

10, m. 4 (1971): 701. The term hael r e q i m  some cmnmL apologists wii i  refer to the 
ChPrch by tbe msa@ud t e r -  New Israel, "Most Christiaa theofogians amcemed with Jewish-Cbristian da- 
tMnsagreetbatwhetherornot t b e s c a t e a f ~  isafh&dtheo10gicaîsignincance, useafthetenn 'Isael'mnst 
nat be divorœâ naQi the present rcality af the Je* peopIc+tbî is, it must indu& aii afhrmation of 'the Jews' 
as the people of 'ïsraei,' and hrdsrisn as the forai of Me and worsbip given these people by Gai" S t e m  R Hay- 
 ne^, hspec t s  for Post-Hollocarrst Theology (Atlanta: Scholars fress, 1991), 14. 



Worm and Reco~l~bllctio&ist. As Kenny obsaves: 

Those who would inquire of Jewish sources in 'order to understand how Jews in- 
terpret the State of Isme1 becorne immediateiy aware of a serious problem when 
listeuhg to Judaism's inner dialogue. The problem is Judaism's b e r  diversity rep- 
resenteci in the broadest terms by both the secular and the religious sphere~. '~  

The fact that there has been no attempt by any sector of Judaism to alter the mes- 
siamc expression of the lihirgy to aiign it wiîh the wntemporary events of Jewish 
bistory is itself' signiticant. It is a tiiCt that paraileis the state of the internat Jewish 
dialogue on I d  among reiigious ~ e w s . ' ~  

Pmchas HaCohen Peii, writing about Israei aml Jewish seifknderstandurg based on the Talmud, 

says that "[in the T h d ]  in gened, the rabbis speak of redemption and the messiah fiom the 

ph of view of haiakbic re&yeaiitynl" David Hartman gives an overview of the theologies of several 

prominent hrrlaRhic thinkers. They range fiom Yeshayahu Le'bowitz, for whom the retum f?om 

d e  has no religious signifimce whatever, to Soloveitchik, who gives a posdive interpretation to 

the secularism of the State; to Kook and Heschel who situate the State in the tradition of messi- 

aaic hopel" Most reiigious Jews, however, wouid agree with the minimum fonmila: The State of 

Israel is the begmnùig of the dam of redemption, reshii tmnihat g a r ~ .  '* 

185 Kenny, Cathoks, Jews. a d  the State o/I .aef ,  92. See Lawrence A Hofhm,  d, The Lnnd of iwael: 
Jdsh Penpectives (Notre Dame: UaiverSty of Notre Dame Press, 1986), an excellent history af the concept of 
the land t .  biiiical, Wenistic, kmmitic, mecibai and modeni periods, Of the book's essays, especially in- 
formative on the cbesiîy of conteniporary aüitncks is Arnold M Eisen, "Off Cents: Tbe Co- af the Land of 
Israei in Modeni Jewish Thoaghf" 263-%; and Unel Taï, "Conteqmrary -CS aud Se&Views on the 
Rdaîionship baween State anci ïand," 3 16-38. H&mn eqmdy considers his book to be a contribation to Jew- 
ish-Christian dialogne- See his "-on: Lami of BleSSing and 'Ble-Mngs of the hdTw 14, passim. 

IB6 MT 111. 



In my disairsus on Jews and Judaism, I quoted Harîman's statement that the Jewish peo- 

ple was chosen for Wie establishment of a society that embodies the nonnative content of revda- 

tion" (6 n 22). Peoplehood, land and mission are inseparable. There is not space here to exarnk 

the five strands of thought that ManFesi Vogel discerns in the berahire of Judaim's relatiomhip 

to the landm Vogel's conclusions are important, for they link peoplehood, land and mission. John 

T. Pawiikowski comments: "ûveralî, Professor Vogel's research shows that the preponderance of 

modem Jewish fodations of self-dentity do a f h n  the category of the land as central." Pawlik- 

owski continues: 

There is one aspect of Professor Vogel's analysis that especiaiiy needs to be hi&- 
lighed. The basic category for most of the Jewish writers on Ziomsm was people- 
hood, not land. Essential to the notion of Jewish peoplehood was the sense of 
working toward redemption, of seeing the co~l~ummation of that redemption in the 
dimension of tirne. The category of land entered the structure of Jewish fiiith sec- 
ondarily and derivatively, by what was implied in the meaning of peoplehood. In 
order to fiilnll its redemptive vocation, the Jewish people need sovereignty-the 
power to regulate its life both interndy and externally. Wrthout the possession of 
sovereignty, the fieedom to decide and direct the life of the cormrmmty7 the Gate- 
gory of peoplehood cannot possibly cany out the redemptive task uiat is its bur- 
den. . . . But sovereignty can be attained only by people in possession of a land. . . 
. As far as its redemptive vocation is concenid the category of the land is no iess 
essential than the category of peoplehood. ''' 
Jewish society in the State of Israel, then, is important for Christian fiiith "because the 

process of human sahration in Christiazity is deeply rooted in the process of human hïstory. n192 I, 

their writings, biblical scholars Walter Brueggemaan and W. D. Davies insist on the importance of 

address to the pope, Great Synagogue of Rome, 13 Aprii 1986. SP, 68. 

Manued VogeL "The Li& ktween People, Land and Reiigian in Madem Jewish Thou@,- SC§C 8, 
m>. 2 (1975): 15-32. 



schdars such as B u i m  fbr our loss of the sense of place. Pawlikowski comments: 

It miscakeniy tried to fkee the New Testament h m  the bilicai land tradition m fa- 
vor of persunal meaning for the individual believer aquïred through instantaneous 
and radical obedience. It is obvious that such a Christian appn>ach wodd have lit- 
tle sympathy with aiment Jewish d e d o n  on the m e -  of the State of 1srae1." 

John Paul's repeated M o n  of the cmtrality of the land in Jewish seif-understanding 

has been noted. He does not, however7 advance theological understanding of the meanhg for 

Christians of the biblical land tradition beyond love and revefeace for its sacreci character as the 

settiog for so much of & d o n  history. NonetMess7 the essential element for such advance, his 

wholly positive teaching on the Jews' return to Zion, and his atnrmation of Judaism's permanent 

eiectïon and mission, offi foudations for Catholic theo1ogiaos to respond to Brueggemann's in- 

sistence, in PawiikoWSICi7s words, that "a truIy believing Christian d need to make land a princi- 

pal category of his or her belief system e v q  bit as much as a f8ithfiil ~ew. " '~  

Perhaps it is not inappropriate in the context to offer the opinion that here is a topic de- 

serving of a dissxtatioo: Jewish and Christian understanding of the people, land and State of 1s- 

rad and the implications for Jewishchristian dialogue. The reader will recall fkom chapter one 

(16-17) Jacob Neusier's asscrtion that dialogue mua be based upon understanding how the other 

fèels religioudy. 1 wrote (16) that he "offixs ways, usually through story . . . for Christians to 

share Jewish religious feeiing about the State of Isael." 

'" Ibid, 117. Sec Walta me h d  (Philadelphia: Forîress Press, 1977): W. D. Davies, 
The Gospel and ahe Land (Berkelq University of Wornia Press, 1974). 



b) The Status of Jenisalem 

It is impossible to sepamte the distinct political and religious dimensions of the problem of 

the status of Jerusalem. A sample of recent (1995-96) tittes fiom my bibliography suggests the 

dimensions of discussing the Hoiy City- Jemsaiem: &rttiegmm& of Menoy, J m i e r n :  The 

John Paul d e s  of Jerusalem: 

Jews ardently love her and in every age venerate h a  memory, abundant as she is in 
many remaius and monuments f?om the time of David who chose her as the capital, 
and of Solomon who built the Temple there. Thedore, they turn their niinds to 
h a  deily, one may say, and point to her as the sign oftheir nation." 

Yet, he contirnies, J d e m  9 s  the homeiand of the hearts of ail the spirihial descendants 

of Abraham who hold her very dear. . . . The Holy City . . . strongly urges peace for the whole 

human race, especially for those who worship the one, great God. . . . But t must be achowl- 

edged that Jerusalem continues to be the cause of daily confiict, violence, and partisan reprisais." 

The issue of Jenisalem is cornplex. Whereas the Church does not quaw its support of the State 

of Israel, the status of Jerusalem is one issue in the dialogue with the Catholic Church where the 

desire of the Jewish partner-support for Jenisalem as the undividecl capital of Israel-is unlikely 

to be metxg7 The Secretariat of State of the Holy See recently stated: 

The Hoiy See's attitude with regard to the territorial situation of Jerusalan is nec- 
essarily the same as that of the intedonai community. The latter couid be sum- 
marized as follows: the part of the city militarily occupied in 1967 and amiexed and 
declared the capital of the State of Israei, is occupied tedosr,  and all Israeli 

'% Text availabie at www.al-bushrao~, Internet; axes& 15 October 1997. 

'" Som kws acapi dividing the a f l  bctwoni Jews and Pal- some afccp< the position af the in- 
temationai mmmmutp, ht ad Jews in Israei and the Diaspora want J d e m  to be ~ s o g M e d  as the undividexi 
capitalafr!5rael. 



meames which exceed the power of a beliigerent occupant unda btemttioaal law 
are thedore nuil and void. 

While a student at Ratisbo~e, 1 heard Emil Fackenheim lecture on the status of Jerusa- 

lem. Fackdeim placed the Catholic Church's policy on Jerusakm within the cenfufies-old anti- 

Judaic traâïtion exemplifieci by Justin Martyr's Dialogue wifh T i h o .  He made no dusion to any 

other c h  on Jenisalem; and he did not acknowledge any issue of justice relevant to Jewish 

claims to exclusive sovereignty ova  the Citycity Nor did he acknowledge the Church's formai rec- 

ognition of the State as a countersign of supposeci Catholic "d-Semitism" (Flamiay, h k i t a h  

and Eckard link ad-Sernitism and anfi-Zionism, but only in regard to opposition to the  tat te.'? 

Fackeabeim represents the extreme view within Israedi society-no compromise; yet he ilhistrates 

how diflicult it is to address the issue of Jerusalem fiee of the obfùscating fàctors of supposed 

Christian or specifically Catholic anti-Semitism, ad-Judaism and anti-Zioaism 

I have included in the appendix the fùil text cited above of Jertlsaïem: Consilieratirion of 

the Secretmut of Sttare- The statement details the Vatican's policy and the reasons for it. John 

Paul s ~ i s  up the esseace of Vatican policy in Re&mptionzs A m :  

Indeed, there should be found, with good will and fhmightedness, a wncrete and 
just solution by which different mterests and aspirations *in be providesi for in a 
hannonious and stable fom, and be saféguarded in an adequate and efücacious 
manner by a special Statute intemationaiiy guarauteed so that no party couid jeop 
ardize it. I also feel it an urgent dm in the presenœ of the Christian c o m m d e s ,  
of those who believe in the One God and who are wmmitted to the defease of 
fiindamental human values, to repeat that the question of Jerusalem is firadamentai 
for a just peace in the Middle East. 

" J d e m :  Co~deratiom of îhe Scremlot of Stafe? Vatican, May 1996. AvailaMe at www-al- 
bnshraorgl; hWmeC XXZSS& 15 Odober 1997. Incinkd in tbe apperactix 

'90 FIanoery? Thc Angui& of the Jms ,  26749. See also Jacques Mantai~, Antisemitism (New York 
Longman Greeh, 1939), 20. k Roy Eckardt, "Antisemitism is the mw Chrislitnt J d s h  Reluiiol~s 17, m. 4 
(1984): 43-51, 
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1s a solution acceptable to Israel and the intemational conmnniity possbe? Short of that, 

it does not seem at present that any sohrtion to the problem will be forthcornmg nie statu of Je- 

m d e m  remaias a ditncult, divisive issue in Jewish-Catholic dialogue. 

IV. Conclusion of Chapter 'Iko 

1 b e k e  I have established beyond doubt the sincerity and substance of Roman Caîholic 

resohfe to repent, be comerted and reconciled to our Jewish brothers and sisters. 1 credit overd 

progress to the cornmitment and teaching of Pope John Paul II. As I have noted, he has provideci 

foundatiod elemeats for a Catholic theology of hdaism. Cardinal Wrtlebrands, then president of 

the Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, said on that score: 

1 see [the intemal Catholic effort to elaborate a proper theological vision of Juda- 
ism] as ow of the major tasks of our theologicai fhdties around the world. Not 
ody should they study Judaism and Iewish sources, but it is to be hoped that they 
d study them a-t nrsl band as an indispensable and el- departhg point. 
But beyond this, our task is to face adequately, shidy and try to soive, in ail fidelity 
to Cathoiic normative tradition (which we accept and cherish and are cailed to 
transmit to those who fobw us), the questions that a renewed vision of Judaism 
poses to many aspects ofcatholic theology, fiom christology to ecclesiology, from 
the lihirgy to the sacrament4 fiom eschatology to the rdation with the world and 
the witness we are calleci to offer in it and to it, or rather to the men and women 
lMng here with us, Catholics and ~ e w s ?  

One implication is astonishing: Judaism, d e r  nearly two dennia of (at best) Christian indiffer- 

ence, is to be once again our teacher. 

While formidable problems remain, they shouid not, in iight of John Paul's example, dis- 

courage a Catholic's hope for contirnial progres towards resolution The cbief problem, in my 

view, is twofold and ctwmc: apparent ZLIlfi-Judaism in the Christian Testament and its cornpanion, 

Wfiebrands, "N- aetote: A Catholic -'' in C M  mid J d  People, 277-2- 



exclusive christology- The former requires that liturgid reading of relevant texts be accompanied 

by explanatory teaching dram fiom the di too little knowa, ever-evolviag positive teaching of 

the Church. ObMously, that requires a serious comrnifment ftom the educators of ordained nmiis- 

ters and artechists to adapt airriaila gccordingly. 

The not unrelated problem of exclusive cbristology is thornier. Many agree with Jacoba 

Kuikman that %e christological question is the key issue in Christian ad-Semitism and . . . the 

need to reformulate christology is tfierefore at the very heart of Jewish-Ctiristian relati~ns.~'  

Although I would not give that weight to the christological problem, many do. 1 found her disser- 

tation very eniightemOg and hopetiil. The reader d recall Monika Helîwig's opinion (33) that the 

issue is not a christology acceptable to Jews; rather, the Church requires "a christology which al- 

lows legitimacy and respect to pst-Christian Judaism* On a practical level, 1 believe progress 

towards a more open Christian mentality could be made by popdar irniwo Christi, that is, by 

our imitating the reiïgious focus of Jesus in the gospels. His passion was to do the will oc and 

lead us to, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

John Paul and the State of Israel have laid foundations for a solid, lasting relationship. Y& 

John Paul's uûqiidified support of the 1- of Israel, of Jews and Judaism is not always re- 

fiected in the Jewkh m&. Eugene J. Fisher explores this problem at some length in his cornmen- 

tary on the texts of Spmilirrrl P i I ' g e .  He provides severai exampies of Jewish reaction to 

coatroversial papal words and actions to wnclude that '70 Catholics . . . much of what Jews have 

said about our Holy Father during these wntroversïes is all but indistinguishable tiom the anfi- 

20' Jafoba K Kiiumiaq UChristology in tbe Comw oflewish-christian Relations: Unresoiveû Issues and 
the Thedogy uf Edward Schill-" Toronto J m a l  of Theology 7, no.1 (Spring 1991): 76- This is basicaüy 
an abstract aï her Qssertation, "Cbristology in îhe Conîext of JewiSh-Christian Relations: The Contribaion af Ed- 
ward Schinebeecfrx" W. dis ,  U n h e d y  afst. Michnel's CoUege, 1993). Knikman &ers an exdent cntiqae 
dseveralcotnemporary~afanecLlxLtemdchnstolo~,~~theworkV~anBurenandPaw~. 



Catholic bigotries of the old Protestant nativist movements m [the U.S.] of the pre-ecumenical 

days." It is not just a question of good mamiers. Much more is at stake: 

The question, in terms of the judgment of histoty, is not just what a @ d a r  mci- 
dent meant to Jews, however vatid were Jewish concems7 but what it meant for 
Catholics (the latter king the more relevant when it cornes to deteminhg papal 
intent). More basicaUy, Catholics and Jews need to deveiop the habit of listemig to . . each other teil th& versions of such events to their own respeciive c o m a .  It 
con be surprishg and itluminatiag to discover that in many cases they wili sound as 
if two differeot events imrohring entirely different people have occurred. But 1 
sub- the days when we had the Iuxury. ifever we dici, to attempt to tell each our 
own versions of our waimon history in isolation f%om the otha are, or should be, 
over. Nothing in the long run is more dangerous or more ükely to lead us into 
problems than that. The stakes are too high t ~ d a ~ . ~  

The polity of Judaisn does not dow the issuing of conmion statements on the dialogue or 

on Christiamty- Indeed, one must comb Jewish sources for any substanfrui aftlrmation of Christi- - as it is in ÏtselE Assessing the dialogue in 1994, Irving Greenberg (his seminal thmkllig on 

the Holocaust will be cited in chapter three) concludes: 

As Jews work with ChrÎstians, they will discover the ethical power of Christianity, 
the religious depth ofits liturgical He7 and the extnrordinary &ects of its reiigious 
models, even the models that are most remote fiom Jewish perceptions of the past 
1,800 years. In dohg so, Jews will beglli to discover the positive aspects of Chns- 
tian "otherness." Jews will have to fi@ the patronking tendency to discover 
Christianity as a wondemil religion only because it is so similar to Judaisn. A more 
searching understanding of Christianity needs to be developed and articulateci by 
the Jewish comrmmity todayodaym3 

In sum, one can &y assert that there is hardy a dimension of human nature, human en- 

deavour, and of human history thaî is irrelevant to JewisKhristian dialogue- In this chapter 1 

have dipped below the d c e  of just three issues. The ne- chapter will have the single topic 

upon which di dimensions of the dialogue converge: the Holocaust. 



"RACHEL IS CRYING FOR HER CHILDREN, THEY ARE GONE" 

This chapter will examine church teaching on the Holocaust, the   ho ah,^ e s p e d l y  the 

words and actions of Pope John Paul II, in the context of JewisMbristian dialogue. On the link 

between N-a Aetclre and the Shoah, Stephen Haynes observes: 

Between the end of the Worid War II and the cowening of the Second Vatican 
Council, thae were only a few, m o d y  forgotten, examples of attempts to corne to 
terms with the theological m d g  of the Nazi Holocaust. . . . Although it ap 
peared twenty years after the li'berabon of the Nazi deaîh camps, [Nostra Aeme] 
found its impetus in the rrsgedy of the Holocau& the church's teaching about and 
attitudes towards Jews throughout its history, and the Vatican's relationship with 
the Gemum Reich. . . . Since the late 196ûs. many Catholic and Protestant theolo- 
gians have displayed a deep concem for the Holocaust and its implications which 
exceeds the precedent set by " N o m  aetate.'- 

In "Conciusion of Chapter Two," 1 asserted that all issues in the dialogue converge on the 

S M ;  in like mamer, questionhg the Shoah inevitably l a d s  to all issues in the dialogue. Yet, as 

ment, the Shwh remains an unintellïgiile abyss' a black hole. Alan T. Davies is probably right: 

T h e  Shoah, in the final analysis, simply defeats theology and ph.ilosophy. Its evil remains a mys- 

tq- Emil Fackenheim writes, W e  cannot comprehend [the Shwh] but ody comprehend t s  

" Shœh (il@rt, ruin, destnrction, devastation; cf Zeph 1:15), is tbe prefened, but not dus ive ,  usage 
of John Paul. Cardinal Waebrands wrote: "If 1 personal& @er the term shœh and use it raîher than hoiocaust, 
this is essentially for a reiigious reason . - . In the Bible [hoIocanst] indicates 'a sacrifice to God of an offerhg 
whoiiycansumedbyfire.' U ~ n o ~ c a n  the of the Jews in Europebetwleea 1939 and 
1945 be considemi as 'a sacrince to God' offered by the persecators." WiIIdmmb, "The Impact of the Shoah on 
Jewish-Christian Relations," Church and J d d  People, 159. See aiso Zev Garber and Bruce h c h m a n ,  "Why 
Do We Call the Holocarist 'the Hoiocaust'? An Enquhy into the PsychoIogy of Labels," in VOL 2, 
Remembenenng for the Fufure: The Impact of the HoIocoust on ihe Contemporary WorJd (Oxforb: Pergamon Press, 
1988), 1879-92.1 will a ~ e  boSh m. 

'O Alan T. Davies, "Ed and m: Karl Barth, Paiil Tich and Rcinbold Niebobr RMsited in Light 
of the Soah," in Contenporary Chnstan Religiolls Respollses to the Shoah, ed. SStcvea L. J- (Lmhq MD: 



inc~mprehensibility.~ Nonethefess, men and womeg espediy those wbo profess that God is 

God of bstory, continue to probe the mystery of tbis "orienting eventn (Gfeenberg), "tremeodum" 

(Arthur Cohen), "Urtemption" (Fî~renza and Tracy), "epoch-making event" (Fackenheim). 

1. Approiehing the Swk 

1 win approach the Sd w i t h  the theologicai horizon articulateci by Emil L. Facken- 

heim in an inftuential essay on iàith. Whereas, as we shall see below, Fackenheim later modified 

bis thinking, he would likety agree that his d e r  views on contemporary fiiith are still held by the 

majority of religious Jews and ChriSnans. 

Arguing within our common biblical tradition, Fackenheim states: 'l3Biblicai -and 1 

mean both Jewish and Christian-is w v e r  destroyed by tragedy but only tested by it; and in the 

test it botb clarifies its own meaning and conquers tragedy. Here, preciseiy, lies the secret of its 

strength." Fackenheim considen Jeremiah: 

[He was witness to] the destruction of the Temple, of Jerusalem, of the whole na- 
tional existence of Judah. He does not deny the tragedy or seek to arp1a.h it away. 
But neither does it occur to him that God's existence has now been refbted, or that 
He can no longer be conceiveci of as just, or as loving His people, Israel. 

Consider Job: '75s f~th is reduced to utter uninte&giiity, yet he persists in it." Likewise for the 

Psalmist who d m  the supreme agony: the sense of abandonment by God. "Yet even m this 

most extreme of aiî crisis situations-ûod having 'hidden His &'-the Pssllmist never loses his 

W." (Christians will recall the agony of Jesus on the cross: '"Eloi, eloi, lama sabachthani?" M k  

" Emii L. Fadrenbemi, To Mend the Worfd: F m d h f i o ~  of Future J&sh Tiruught (New Yodr 
Schocken Boaks, 1982), 238, Tbis is his nrst piblished attemp at a systematic post-Holocaust uf Ju- 
daism. 



1533; cf. Ps 22:l NRSV.) Fackenheim conchdes: "Put radicaiiy7 this means there is no experience, 

either without or within, that can poasiiy destroy religious n n t t ~ " ~  

Fackenheim will later argue in To M d  the Worî2, his folmdatiom for a reinterpretation of 

Judaism, that certain basic assumptions of traditional faith need rethinking. This later thought of 

Fackenheim7s7 so radical in its implications, is influentid among liberal Jews and Christian theolo- 

giansim so 1 have chosen him to paint the b r d  Jewish strokes of  the context of my discussion. 

(The spectnmi of Jewish views on the Holocaust paraiïeis the broad spectnim of Jewish views on 

the State of Israel disatssed io chapter tw0.*'4 

a) A Jewish View: The Holocaust as Rupture and E~och-Making Event 

Fackenheim's thought is not a Holocaust theology 'for there cannot be such a discipline. 

There is only a theology that is threatened by the Holocaust and that, spumiag escapism, saves its 

integrity by self-exposure to it."" That "seif-exposure" tu the Holocaust moves Fackenheim to 

lay fouudations for a reinterpretation of Judaism dram fiom "a direct enwunter with the 'aaked' 

[an ahsion to Rosenzweig] biblical text, side by side, or even at odds with, the m e d i h g  tradi- 

tion of an earlier epoch mbin ic  ~udaisrn].'~'~ 

ax Emil L. Fedrmheim, "ChI the Eclipse of GoQ" in ïbe Star and the Cros. 227-28. 

21 0 For an OYerview of îhis tapic, see Stcven L, Jacobs, ed, Contemporary J&sh Religious Responses 20 
the Shoah (Lanham, MD: University Press of America, 1993). 

21iF - * - 
7 'on to To Mend the World, 1 1. 

" 2  W. 17. DMng a claa at Raîisbome on rabbinic Mi&& (I had not yet read Fackenham) 1 asked 
the rabbi ifa contemporary Jew, m g t o  u u k s m d  normative hidaisn, cwld go d k d y  to the bticai text 
without the meûiaîion of the Rabbis His answer was a swift and &dïnk "No." To get a sense of Fackentieim's 
radicality, one might &&r t&ai a Jew tday bypassiag normative Rabbinic J,uiaism and approaching the 
Unah# SCriPtPfle for FadcmkSs plrpose, is comparable to a Catholic bypaSgng wrmative Catholicism and 
appaoaching tk "naked" ChnStian Testament to reinseqxeî Catholic fàith. Dei Verbm, Vatican II's uDogmatic 



The notion of epoch-mftkMg event (the meaning is clear, 1 believe, from the quotatioos 

that foiiow) is key to Fackenheim's argument. He believes the fàïths of nonnative Christi- and 

Junriism are invulaerable to historicai events: 

On its part, what may be d e d  nonnative Christian thought atnmis one epoch- 
making ment so momentous but aireu@ long achial, as to mate doubt whether, 
ever since, there can be any others. As for its Jewish countapart-the "normativen 
thou@ of rabbmic Judaism and its "Midrashic f h i x n e ~ o ~ ~ "  this is generally 
thought to affirm that notbiag decisive bas occurred, or can ocarr, between Sinai 
and the Messianic Days. Not one of these "points of view" is vulnerable to the 
challenge of epoctr-makiag events that are situated, not m the past or nihrre, but 
here and ~ow.'~' 

Fackentieim aclmowledges the ri& he is taking: 

No Jewish t W e r  cm take lightSr the stance of rabbinic Judaism, or dissem âom it 
without tiicmg unforeseen, perhaps unforeseeablq coasequences. Yet smiply to 
embrace it (as, up to a point, 1 once had) would be to prejudge rather than fke 
w b  we have cded the central question for pst-Holocaust thought: to make Ju- 
daism absolute& inmnine to al2 fùture events except Messianic ones is a priori to 
dismiss the chaIJenge of contemp~rary events, rather than risk ~ e K ~ o s u r e ~ ~ ' ~  

For Fackenheim, then, the Shwh is an epoch-malring event. As rnich, it requires a rdound- 

hg of Judiasm comparable to the c r h e  respoIlSe of the Rabbis to the destruction of the Tem- 

ple. Here the deeper levels of EutAM. m d o n e d  in chapter one, corne imo play, for the task be- 

COMtitntion on Divine Revelation, 8" k ia res :  ''It is clear . . . that sacred bradition, sacred Scripnrre, and the 
kachhg authoritp Of the Charch, in accord with G d ' s  most wise desigu, are so iinked and joined togietber that one 
cammts&mdwithoutthe~"Abbotî, 7ReDocMtentsofVaticrmï1.iI8. 

n4 Iad, 15-16. His mmarb am Wessbic Days" sem to bcg the question The rader will r e d i  h m  
chagtertwo's~~~~dftheStateoBIsraelthat~~~ân~~,perfmpsmosf~gi~~l~Jews#ross~spectrmnafmr- 
mative J u d a i s m w o r i l d ~ t h a t I s a e l ~ l e a s t - ~ ~ a f t h e d a w n a f r e d e m p t i o ~ "  the be- 

- -Fa' ' ' avokklinkbgHoi~cam~tandIsael inaMesSanic~ThehnL 
. - 

gixmïng af Me~gamc 
D a y s a r e a l s o a w a i t e d b y ~ a s a n ~ e v e n t .  



notion of God is caitral to Fackenbeim's foundafions, the poixxt where his thought links up with 

the mimtream dialogue on the S'ho&. Fackenheim quotes Irving Greenberg: 

The Holocaust poses the most radical counter-testimony to both hdaism and 
ChriStianitystianity . . . The meity and the kiUuig raise the question whether evai those 
who Meve der such au event dare to talk about God who loves and cares with- 
out making a mockery of those who dered2" 

Church teachbg on the Sm& nowhere c d s  into question the "God who loves and cares," ai- 

though numerous Jewisb and Christian theo1ogians do so. It is likely that Stephen Haynes is right, 

%e majority of Christian churchpeople and theo1ogiims do not perceive theology or history to be 

'ruptured' to the extent that traditional b e l i d  and fomis of expression rnust be discardeci. d l 8  

we have seen and d observe again below, so fàr few Cbristians understand that some traditional 

Christian beiiefs and forms of expression have already been discardeci and the work is not over. 

b) Christian Mews on the Holocaust 

What made it possible that humamty's greatest crime against God's people happeneci m 

the heart of Christian Europe? The question is implicit in the disquietmg challenge of Abraham J. 

Peck, a challenge echoed in numerous other Jewish and Christian sources: 

And you must s c p b  to me how we can speak about m aukntic C h k t k i t y  or 
an authentic Christian until Christians understand that the Holocaust was a 
'Christian' cafastrophe, and how m its d e ,  the killers and the bystanders couid 
stül call themsefves ~hristians.*'~ 



As we have seen, the Christian attitudes miplicit in Peck's chdenge were bred into the 

fabric of European ailftne tbrough centuries of often outrageous anti-Juâaic and anti-Semitic 

teaching, foudore md custom; much of this tradition stiU Srpvives, eSpeady m Eastern Europe. 

Inculturated attitudes sometimes caifed by the ugiy olnw "Jew hatred" were especïdiy Wulent in 

Lutheran Gemiariy7 homeland of the instigators and most of the exeaitioners; and in Catholic Po- 

land, homeland of most of the Jewish victims?' 

In regard to preqmhg Europe for the 5lhudx JewiSh and Christian opinions vary on the 

extent of the causal rekionship; but ali mamstream interpreters agree tbt, without a Christian 

culture of a*-Judaism, and widespread Christian support, especidiy m Gamany, of nineteet&- 

cenhrry theories of Jewish racial inferiority-anti-Semiti~~~t-the Nazi assault on the Jews could 

not have met with such widespread Christian collaboration or acquiescence or inciBirence. Rabbi 

Waxman tries to strike a batance: 

The "teaching of contempt" reaped a demonic harvest during the ,%ah in which 
one-third of the Jewish people were murdered as  a centrd component of a nation's 
policy. The Nazi Holmamt (Shah) brought together two very different f o m  of 
evil: on the one hand it represented the triumph of an ideology of nationalism and 
racism, the suppression of human conscience, and the deification of the me-- 
concepts that are profoundly anti-Chrisbian as well as anti-Jewish. On the other 
hand, the STcaah was the niiminrit;on of d e s  of anti-Semitkm in European 
culture for which Christian teachmgs bear a heavy responsibility.*' 

We Cliristiaos must fâce the basic existentid question of the -How couid it hap 

pen? We must integrate the answer with our id- and our history of the Church if we are to 

overcome indiffereoce or move beyond giiilt. In Fla~~nery's manorable phrase, ''those pages of 
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history that Jews have comnritted to memory are the very ones thaî have been tom fkom Christian 

history books.- Sipikaut awakening is apparent nom the doannem~ of the dialogue and the 

agendas of JewishChristian groups. John Paul bas observeci: "The temile persenitions SUffered 

by the Jews in different periods of history have nnally openeci the eyes of many and appalled many 

people's hearts.- 

"Che of the most sigdicant movements in contemporary Christian scholarship and th- 

logid reflection is the one which sees, in the words of Johami-Baptist Metz, that 'Christian the- 

ology does not k w w  wheteof it speaks' dess it recognïzes that it speaks '&a Auschwitz, r d 2 4  

What does it mean to speak d e r  Auschwitz? There is already a vast Christian, Catholic and Prot- 

estant, bibliography of theologicai rdection in iight of the Shmh. 

Stephen R Hayes d e s  of the "searing indictments of the Holocaust theologiansI" the 

eariy Hofocaust theologies of the late 609 and 70s by Frankün Littell, Gregory Baum, A Roy and 

Alice Eckardt, Michael B. McGarry, Rose- R R u d e r  and others. Looking back over the 

Christian literature of the past thVty years, Haynes discerns in the last decade "a shift away f?om 

the radical and critical mood of ealy Holocaust theology. In Christian circles, this shift can be 

seen in growing efforts at rnakmg practical changes in the church's doctrine and teaching, as well 

as in concems to mnstruct systemafic Christian theologies of~udaism. '~  

Haynes discerns six emphases in Christian Holocaust theology. V'usly, the theologian 

John II, aMress of6 March 1982. SP, 18. 

WiIliamuin and Alier~, prefsa to Interpreting D@kurlf Te- vü. See Johannes Ba@& h&z, TaCing 
the Jews: Christian Theology After Auschwiîz," in The Holoamsf as Interruption, cd. Elhabeth Schiissler 
Fiorema and David Tracy (Edinbinrgh: T. CIark, 1984), 43-52, 



emphasizes: 

1. The singuianty of the event, "an ment that precipitates a radical hermendcal shat in bistory 

and theology"; also ''the inadequacy of traditional theodicyy" and theology of &xi; 

2. Anti-Judaism in Antiquityy the Christian Testament, theology, history and its effects. The 

teaching of oontempt; 

3. Our sbricatuig Christian theoIogy fiom ami-Judaism. Analyses of christologies; 

4. Our teminating the Christian mission to the Iews "argued for on the basis of the indefensibil- 

ity of a proselytkhg mission in view of Christian complicity m the Hol0caust"-, the necessi@ of 

assuring Jewish SuNival. 

5. Wolocaust thedogy argues that the rwelatory signincauce of the Holocaust, and the events 

of contemporary listory in geaerai, be taken more seriously as criteria for theology." 

6. 'Wolocaust theology attempts to i d e  the theological and social conditions necessary for a 

new Jewish-Christian ~ol idarity. '~ 

1 believe Haynes's discert~lent is verified in the speanun of materials 1 have examitled in 

the course of my argument. No matter what the emphasis, howevq permeaihg most of the 

Christian literature of the pst-Holocaust period is the d for repentance- Tehw is the pnority. 

Jewish and Christian partners in dialogue, and church teaching on the Shaah developed by John 

Paul II, concur that Christians must take the four steps of repentance "devefoped by the Rabbis 

and codifieci by Maunonides: refonnation, resohrtion, remorse and They are also 

the steps to repentance in the CathoIic sacrament of RecoL1Ciliation In the words of John Pd: 

W, 6-7. 

Raba Mark L Sdomoq Veshuvah," Si& 29, no. 1 (1996): 3. Sa aiso in tk same Simc Haui Born- 
*&, 'Repentance-A Christian Understanding," 7- 10. 



For Christians the heavy burden of gui£t for the murder of the Jewish people mst 
be an enduriag cail to repentance; thaeby we can ovacome every fom of anti- 
Semïtism and estabiish a new relationship with our kindred nation of the Old 
Covenant- . . . G d t  should not oppress and Iead to seKagomPog thoughts, but 
must ahways be the point of deparhire for  conversion.^ 

Aosweriag the basic existentid question has led to this concrete fom of teshwa: The ef- 

fécts of the teaching of contempt domhate Christian response to the Shaah; or, stated positively., 

Cbristians more and more see the Church's need to combat social and ecclesid a n t i - S d s m  and 

ad-Judaism, and to deveiop a theology of Judaism. Y* active awareness of the historic.1 and 

coetemporary effects of Christian aoti-Seniitism and ad-Judaism, wMe sigmficant, has yet to 

enter grassroots Christian spirituality to becorne integrai to our examination of conscience. 

On 30 September 1997, the bishops of France issued their Déchation cÉe repentance for 

the general silence of the bishops during the Vchy Regllne's srecution of the %al solution" in 

NazLoccupied F m c e  (194044). It was read by O h e r  de Bérranger, bishop of Saint-Denis, at 

the mernorial to Jewish victims at Drancy. The bishops declared they were rnotivated to take a 

new Sep ("accompiir un pas nouveau'? by the 50th anniversary of the Seeiisberg De~dar~ort, 

and the 57th anniversary of the Pétain govemment's £kt law against the Jews, 3 October 1 9 4 0 . ~  

''French Apdogy for Grnocide Rings Hollow" " headlined Rabbi Jordan Peahn's 

opinion piece in the Tomnto Star. His response to the bishops' Déchdon provides a good ex- 

ample of the nitty-gritty of JewiUhristian dialogue. He wrote: "As one who is dedicated to the 

process of reconciliation, 1 have trouble with the idea of an apology on this level. One apologizes 

228 AddrinS to the new ambsdor Of the Federal RepiMic af Germany, 8 November 1990. SP, 138. 

" Text availat,le, dong with tbat of the nspnse of th Iovish rrprrsentativs at h t t p J r w w W r w w w ~  
Wmmnill.htm#hairt; aaxsed 1 OdObef 1997. 

PO Jordan Pearlson, "French Apology for Genoci& Rings HoUow," the Toronto Star, 25 25Oaoba 1997, 
sec. L, p. 17. 
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for scmtcbing a fender. How does one apologize for not resistmg the murder of one's neighbours 

and th& children?" Pearfson's remarks beg the question. The Déclartûzun is not, ofcourse7 apoC 

ogy but mpnûmce underpinned by proven commîtmm to wmbatiog anti-Sernitism and anti- 

Judaism in French Society. Pearlson's remarks are unforhinately marred on two more counts. 

The first is an instance of the kind of hurtfiil cormnentary that Fisher deplored earlier in 

this disaission. Pearlson comments on the silence of Cardinal Lustiger, born a Jew. It was not in 

this instance the place of the primate of the Church in France to comment (he has made f o r d  

statements on the topic ekwherepl). But ignorance of church polity is not enough to arcuse 

Pearlson's remark: "What wuld he have said to the world? '1 apologize on behalf of the tradition 

which, by acts of commission and omission, contributesi so cleariy to the death ofmy mother?"' 

The second instance raises the question of whether Pearlson read the Décldon or just 

media reports of d. 'What wouid 1 have preferred? A wnsidered formal dute to those saintly 

souls who did resist-the nameless Catholic heroes who risked everything to save the helpless. 

The Franciscans of Assisi risked th& lives, monastexies and possessions to save Jews. Set them as 

examples." In two paragraphs that obviate any need to cite foreign examples, the Déclaration 

does "salute . . . saintly souis who did resist." In his response to the D é ~ d a r ~ o n ,  Henri Hajden- 

ber& president of the Conseil représentatif des institutions juives de France, pays siniilar tnbute to 

the nameless ~usteesZ)* but also names Protestant and Catholic groups and individuals, bishops 

among them, who risked everything to save thousands of Jews from de& 

Hajdenberg goes on to say of the Déchration: 'Your expression of repentance, by which 

*' NotaMy in Jean Marie Lustiger, Le Choix de Dieu (Paris: & Failois, 1987). 

rn Jewish mernorials to the Mctims, mtabiy Yad Vashem in Jenisalem, homm the T d k  unmot ha- 
dam, the rigilteous of the nations, many by name. 



the Church begs the forgiveness of God and the people affected, represents a major hirnmg point. 

It is a sdenm moment. Your declaration win mark our times. Mer the heavy silence of the War, 

the long pst-Wm silence is broken." For him the force of the Dé~Iilar~on lies in its lack of com- 

promise or concession reile est sans compromis7 sans concession") in repudiahg the teacbg of 

contempt and acknowledging the role of the French Church in the process that led to the death of 

so many Jews. Hajdenberg conchides: Tour  exammation of wnscience is hdarnental and sahi- 

tary. . . . Wrthout a doubî, the historic sigdicance of your dedaration clears new patbs in the field 

of JewisKhriseiaa relations.- 

It goes without saying that expressions of repentance, wfde welcorne, do not sutlice. Jews 

wiil measure the depth of Christian teshiniUr by two criteria: progress in rooting-out of every 

Christian hart every vestige of the teaching of contempt, and Chrisban solidarity with Jews in 

wmbating wntemporary d-Judaic movements and threats to Jewish SurvNaC-including Israel. 

II. John Paul II, the Skwk, and Jewish-Christlln Dnlogue 

In my oveMew in chapter one of Jobn Paul's response to the Shoah, 1 noted that, in addi- 

tion to references in many occasional staternents, John Paul also commernorates the Shonh in a 

number of symbolic actions. Here, selectiom fiom the chronological kt in chapter one will punc- 

tuate a more d d e d  accouot of John Paul's response to the Shwh. 

It is well known thaî John Paul experienced the Nazi occupation of his country: 

[He3 experienced personally the malignancy of the ancient evil of Jew-hatred. . . . . 
From the kt* of bis own scperience, the pope is able to articulate both the 

''Votre parde & qentanœ pcir l a m e  12güJe implore le panbn & Dien et dtr hommes comShe 
un touniant majeur- L'instant est solennel, Votre ckkaiion rnarqnera son tmp. Après le f d  silence de la 
gueme, le long siïeue & l'apaés-guerre est rompi . . . Votre examen & amchce est ftmkrmW et saiutajre- . - 
. Sans nui doute, h porte6 historigue de votre dkhathn fkqe des d x m h  n~wqzlx dans le champ des relation~ 
entre Chrétiens et J e "  M y  translation Texî mailable with the Décloraiion- See nate 227. 



unicpemss of the Jewish experience of the Shoah whüe at the same thne revering 
the memory of all of Nazism's minions of non-Jewish victims. The pope would, it 
mey be appropriate to say, agree uxxeservedty with the fornnilation of Elie Wiesel: 
Tot every vÏctim of the Holoc8ust was a Jew, but every Jew wes a victim- 

The reader will r d  chapter one's account of John Paul's 1979 visit to Auschwitz. The 

f0Uowhg y-, in Paris, he met with representatkes of the 'tigorous Jewish community of 

France." After paying m'bute to "the theologiaas, exegetes, phüosophers, and pemnages of pub- 

iic We who have distinguished [the community] and still disangui& it," he adds: 

It is mie also, and 1 rnake a point of mentionhg h, that your community d e r e d  a 
great deal during the dark years of the occupation and the war. 1 pay homage to 
these victims whose sacrifice, we how,  has not bee. Wless. It was h m  there 
that there redy begaq tbanks to the courage and decision of some pioneers, in- 
chiding Jules Isaac, the movement that has led us to the present dialogue and col- 
laboration, inspireci and promoted by the d e c l d o n  N-a Aetate of the Second 
Vatican co~1ciI.~' 

Also in 1980, in a controversid homily addressing the codicts in the Middle Easf John 

Paul for the fh t  t h e  links the Shaah and the State of I d :  The Jewish peuple, &er tragic ex- 

@ences ~ ~ e c t e d  with the extemination of so many sons and daughters, dnven by the desire 

for seairity. set up the State of Except for this powemil passage from Lrving Green- 

berg, 1 wül have to bypass Wer disaission of the link berween S'hoah and Israel: 

The r d  point [of Isael] is that after Auschwitz, the existence of the Jews is a 
grait dimation and act of fiiith. The recreation of the body of the people, kael, 
is renewed testimony to Exodus as ultimaîe reality, to God's contimiing presence 
in history proven by the fkct that his people, despite the attempt to amn'hilate 

exist?' 

On the fortieth annivef~ary of the destruction of the Warsaw Ghetto, in bis g e n d  audi- 



eace of  13 April 1983 and again on the 25th he said %at hombe event of history"-the uprising 

that led to the ghetto's destruction-was "a desperate cry for the ri@ of Hé, for h i ,  and for 

the M o n  of tnnnan d i m .  Payhg homage to the memory of these innocent victims, we pray: 

May the E t d  God accept this d c e  for the wd-being and the salvation of the ~ o r l d . ' ~ ~  

John Paul's prayer touches a seogtive point. Jewish comeatary is not without linkage of 

Jewish der ing  m the Shwh to the "Suffiering Servant," a theology deve1oped by Rashi in re- 

sponse to the k c h ' s  exchrsiveiy chnstoIogical reading of Understandabiy, ththe is 

Jewish resistance to Christian exphnation of Jewkh suffemig. However, in this context, the pope 

is car& not to link Jewish suBering to the Cross, as he always does when wmmemorating the 

millions of Christian victims of the Nazis. Here his theology 4 perhaps d e h i e i y ,  Rashi's. John 

Paul wül later deepen bis rdection on tbis theme m his talk to Jews in Wa~w. 

Most Catholics are perhaps unaware of how welcome papal statements on the Holoauist 

are to Jews. Rabbi Ronaid B. Sobel said to John Paul at the Aagelicum coiloqunim (37 n 110): 

It was with particular gratification, Your Holiness, that the Iewish people 
noted that in your Easter Message to the City and to the World, you made refer- 
ence, with deep seositMty, to the unparalleied inhmady of Nazi bndality against 
the Jewish people. We shan never forget this, and it is and remain a source of 
cornfort to us to know thar you Shan heip the worid to rem- as welLuo 

In 1985, on the twenfieth atMiversary of Nixtra Aetate, John Paul comments on the newly 

Rabbi Ronald B. SP, S S l .  



p u b W  N d e s  He hopes %ey Win greatiy help toward tTeeing our catechetical and religious 

teachiilg of a negative or maccunite presentation of  Jews and Ju* in the context of the Catho- 

lic f%&" and calls on the Church to develop Holocaust studies in Cathoiic schools. He then adds 

a deepex dimeasion, tmkmg theoiogical rdection on the Saah to two terms, the dead victims and 

the victims stiil üving, the entire people: 

1 would even say that for Catholics, as the Notes 1251 have asked them to do, to 
nithom the depths of the extermination of many million Jews during Wodd War II 
and the wounds thereby hfücteci on the consciousneps of the Jewish people, theo- 
Iogical reflection is also needed.ul 

John Paul became the nrst bishop of Rome of record to enter and pray in the Synagogue 

of Rome. When he said in 1990, "No dialogue h e m  Clirisriaos and Jews can overlook the 

painfiil and ternie expience of the ~nwl,'** he mi@ have rerglled, fiom bis visit to the 

Synagogue of Rome in 1986, that on tbaî subject dialogue itselfcan be painful. 

The first to greet him was Prof Giacomo Saban, president of the Jewish Comrnunhy of 

Rome. Y greet you on b e W  of the most ancient Jewish community of the Diaspora," he said. 

Prof Saban irnmediately relates the history of a community older than the papacy, one almost two 

centuries old when Peter and Paul came to Rome. His talk is a wondafully concise history that 

did not spare papal feelings: 

In Septernber of 1553, hundreds of copies of the Taonid were bumed not far nom 
here. . . . Mer the accession of P d  IV, with the buli C m  nimis absurdam . . . of 
July 14, 1555, the ghetto of Rome was estabfished precisely whae we fhd our- 
selves today. The measures iuîroduced, hershly restrictive with regard to study and 
worsbip, as wd as normal everyday activities, reduced the inhabitants of the 
ghetto to economic and aihural miSay, depriving than of some of their most fùn- 
d a m m  riglrts. 

241 Address to the ICL on the twentieth ambmary of Nosâo AetoteT Rome, 28 Odober 1985. Ibid, 56. 

" John plinl II, addrrss to the ILC, Rom+ 6 Demnbcr 1990. Iad, 142. 



L i o n  of wery sort and lack of freedom were thus the lot reserved to 
R o m  Jews for a period of more than three centuries- Lt was only 115 years ago 
that titis cornpiex of&ctioz1s, dvernent, and huni*atons came to o e a ~ e . ~  

Prof Saban anticipates the pope's later rmiarks on the Shaah. John Paul will offa a very 

weak acfaiowiedgment of the history of Jewish der ing  in the Rome of the popes, and then he 

The Jewish community of Rome . . . paid a high prïce in b l d .  . . . And it was 
sureiy a sigiiincant gesture that in those dark years of racial persecution the doors 
of our reiigious houses, of our churches, of the Roman semhary7 of buildings b 
Ionging to the Hoiy See and of V'atican City itselfwere thrown open to offkr refbge 
and safèty to so mmy Iews of Rome behg hunted by their persecut~rs.~ 

But Prof Saben's preeqtive acknowledgment of what John Paul d d 9 si@cant 

gesture" dehered a stinging rebuke to the wartime papacy: 

It does not fiin to us to judge whaî twk place in Rome during those years 
[of the Holocaust], as we are too near in tirne to those &YS. What was talsng 
place on one of the banks of the Tiber couid not have been unknowo on the other 
side of the river' nor could what was happening eisewhere on the European conti- 
nent. Nonetheiess, many of our brethrai found help and refuge t h u &  mura- 
geous initiatives preciseïy within those convents and monasteries that they had 
learned to fear for so many cent une^.^ 

satisfaction at the geshire you have wished to catry out to&y7 vïdhg a spagogue for the £kst 

time in the history of the Church. This gesture is destmed to be remernbered throughout history." 

In a moWig passage he also paid tri'bute to the umold numba who d e r e d  and di& incluthg 

Mctims ofthe Shoah7 the cloud ofwitnesses, the martyrs who "serenely fis& death for the sanc- 

t i f d o n  of God's name. nieirs is the merii if our faith has never wavered and if fideiity to the 



admission that cannot forget the pst," Rabbi ToafFpledges: 

Today we wish to begin, with fàïth and hope, this new historical phase, which 
hitfUly points the way to common u n d m  nnally carried out on a plane of 
e q d - t y  and unmial esteem in the interest of di hmm&yhiimamtvu6 

As it happened, pope and rabbi took a iilring to each other and are seid to see each other 

fairty ofiea 1 SM rnuni to John Paul's synagogue address in "Cmciuding Argument." On New 

Year's Eve 1986, John Paul said of his visit: 

There is one other ment wbich transcends the linrits of the year, since it is meas- 
ured in centuries and millenaia in the histosy of this city and of this Church. I th& 
Divme M k e  that 1 was able to visit our "elder brothersn in the tàith of Abra- 
ham in their Roman synagogue! Blessed be the God of our fiither~!~' 

In 1987, in Germany for the beatüication of Edith Stein, John P d  spoke in Cologne to 

the Jewish Central Councii: 

Your communities are particulady sipifiaint in view of the attempt of the National 
Sociabts in this country to exteminate the Jews and their culture. The existence 
of your communities is ewidence of the k t  that Gocl, who is "the fountain of life 
[Ps. 36:9], and whom the psatmist praises as "Lord, Father and Master of my Men 
[Sir- 23 : 11, does not allow the power of death to speak the last word? 

He goes on to speak of Edith Stein "a daughter of Israel who remainecl fkhbfd, as a Jew, to the 

Jewish people, an4 as a Catholic, to our cnicified Lord Jesus Christ." Fisher, commenthg on this 

case of Catholic-Jewish misundetstanding, notes that whereas "the pope took the occasion to ac- 

knowkdge the uniqueness of the Shoah for the Jews and to urge Catholics to greater sensitivity to 

the tnuima d e r e d  by the Jewish people . . . the Jewish press ~tpressed wncern over what they 



saw as the possibility of a new wave of proseiytïsm." Later, in r&on to Iiis visit to Mauthausen 

(24 June 1988) and bis honoring the saints and blessed of the Church who were victims of the 

cate between the two versions of John Paul II's podficate that are emerging in the Jewish and 

Catholic c o d e s ,  but simpiy to note the nIct that there are two.- 

In 1987, in a spontaneous address to Jewish leaders in Warsaw, John Paul makes theologi- 

cal points that merit a lengthy quotation: 

The tbreat agabut you was dso a threat against us; this latter was not reallled to 
the same extent, because it did not have the time to be reaiized to the same extent. 
It was you who suffered this temile saaifice of exterminasion One mi& say you 
siffered it dso on behaifof those who were in the purifying power of dering. . . 
- 1 think that today the nation of Isfael, perkps more than ever More, fmds itself 
at the =ter of the attention of the nations of the worM, above ail because of this 
terrible acperience, through whîch you have becorne a loud wamiag voice for aU 
humanity, for ail nations, ail powers of this world, ail systems and every pason. 
More thaa anyone else, it is precisely you who have becorne this sahg warnhg. 1 
thmk that in this sense you continue your particular vocation, showing yourselves 
to be still the hein of that election to which God is hithfbl. This is your mission in 
the conternporary world More the peoples, the nations, ail of h u m e ,  the 
Church. And in this Church all peoples and nations feel United to you in this mis- 
sion.=' 

Eugene Fisher cornments: 

This is sîarthgly unprecedented language to hear f?om a Christian, no less nom 
the Pope himseif. The Church's swing proclamation "Unitedn to that of another 
people, another proclamation, another saving witness? Yet the Pope bas reaffjtmed 
this Warsaw statement, refkmhg to it thne and again since then. He means it. We 
Catholics should, I believe, attend car* to it? 

In bis letter to Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, the source of John Paul's W o n  

2 ~ 0  John Panl Q addresr to Icwish 1- Warsaw, 14 hm 1987. Ibid, 98-99. 

Eu- I. Fisher, "Mysterium Tremdtm: Cathalic Grapphgs with the Shoah aid IO Theu1ogicai 
~ a t i o n s , "  in J a a h ,  Contemporary Christian Religiotls R e s p o m  7'7. 



statement" in my prefàce, he recalis bis Warsaw meeting and ad&: 

Before the vivid memory of the ext ermmation, as recounted to us by the Sunnvors 
and by aü Jews mw iiving, and as it is contmuaIly offered for CM meditaîion withb 
the narration of the Pesah Hoggadzb-as Jewish fkndîes are 8ccustomed to do 
today-it is not perrnissible for anyone to pass by with mdifference. Refiection 
upon the Shaah shows us to wnat terriîle consequaces the lack of niith in God 
and a contempt for [humamSI created in bis image can lead. It also impels us to 
pmote the necessary bistoncal and religiws studies on this ment which concerns 
the whole of humamf, today. . . . 

There is no doubt that the sufFérhgs endureci by the Jews are also for the 
Catholic Church a motive of sincere sorrow, especiespecieny when one thmks of the in- 
difference and sometimes resentment which, in parti& historiai circtrmstances, 
have divideci Jews and Chrisrians. Indeed, this evokes in us h e r  resohrtions to 
cooperaie for justice and true peace.2n 

After au idormal meeting that "tmk the fom of a 6ee and open conversahon mocg 

those present," delegates to a meeting at Castel GandoEo of the Commission for Retigious Rela- 

tions with the Jews, and the Intemational Jewish Cornmittee on Interreiigious Consultations, is- 

sued a joint press communiqué that stated: "Citing the Exodus of the Jewish people from Egypt as 

a paradigm and a continuing source of hop, the pope movingly scpressed his deep conviction 

that, with ûod's help, ed can be overcome in history, even the awesome evil of the ~ h o c i r h . ~ ~  

Ten days later, in bis address in Miami atready quoted, he d e s  a statement that wili surely be 

foundationd to any attempt to dwelop John Paul's teaching into a Catholic theology of Judaisrn: 

Considering history in light of the principles of Euth in God, we must also reflect 
on . . . au attempt that redted in millions of victims . . . exterminateci ooly because 
they were Jews. 

Considering the mystery of the su@erhg of Israel's cbtldren, their Witness 
of hope, of fath, and of humamty under d e h m g  outrages, the Church expe- 
riences ever more deeply her conimon bond with the Jewish people and with their 
treasure of spiritual riches in the past and in the present.M 



In itis apostolic letter on the fiftieth arrniver~ary of the outbreak of World War Two, John 

Paul pays specid attention to the fate of the Jews: 

Among aii these antünunan rneasures, however, there is one which wül forever re- 
main a shame for humanity: the plannecl barbarkm which was unlesshed against the 
Jewish people. 

As the object of the ' F i  Solution" devised by an erroneous ideology, the 
Jews wae subjected to deprivations and brrrtalities that are almost indesaïbable. 
Perseaited at nrst through measlues designeci to harass and discriminate, they . . 
were ultimately to die by the millions in extermrnabion camps. 

The Jews of Poland, more than others, Lived this immense dering.  The 
images of the Warsaw ûhetto under siege, as well as what we have corne to Ieam 
about the camps at Auschwitz, Majdanek, and Treblinka, surpass in horror any- 
thing that can be humanly i~iagined.~' 

It is moving to reaà, @en the horrors ïnfiicted on the Jews in the Shoah and throushout 

history, the observations of CardinRl Martini of Milan: 

1 thllik very few feel and understand the open wound in the flesh and heart of a 
people who bad lived in Europe for two millennia . . . Perhaps it is precisely now . 
. . that the tirne has corne to repeat more forcefidly that the duty of healing those 
wounds is incumbent on us. . . . If we are ready for this radical change of kart, 
then we wilî be open to wnversio~Teshuv/i--and reconciliation. 

We will be able to look at Israel with new eyes; that people paintlluy hu- 
rdiated, deprived of six d o n  hes, one million of them children. Yeî, what is 
surprishg is that this people, so wouraded, did not cry outjôr vengeance, did not 
k i e  E m p e  with &mo11sautiom, àid not saw bloody t e r n r i ~ m . ~  

Limitations of space demand that, before summSiI.inng this signincant body of teaching 1 

attend to just three more notable examples of John Paul's teachings on the Holocaust. John Paul's 

intervention on behslf of Jewish concems in the controversy over the Carmelite convent at 

Auschwitz throws light on several issues in the dialogue, espedly the problem of  "the two ver- 

sions of John Paul II's pontifkate that are emergiog in the Jewish and Catholic comm~es ,"  as 
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Fisher phraseci it above. That bitta controversy, thank Gad, has bem pertoefully resohred. The 

two remamuig examples are the beautifid concert John Paul arranged at the Vatican to cornmerno- 

rate the Holocaust, and his last statemeat of 1995. 

Catholicism, it hardly need be said, is a religious dture  of abundant symbolic objects and 

actions withm which a pope's symb0I.i~ acts are more widely read than hisi statements. Cathotics 

who couldn't utter a coherent sentence on Orthodox-Catholic dialogue, for example, would feei 

they know aii they need to know in r e d l i n g  the image of the historic embrace ia Jerusalem of 

Pope Paul VI and Eaunenical Paniarch Gthenagoras. When Paul VI donated to chanty the triple 

tiara that for centuries crowed the popes, it came as no surprise to Catholics that his successors 

should renounce that anachronistic symbol in fàvor of the paIlium, a modest neckpiece, the most 

anCient symbol of episcopal office. This Catholic noted, for example, that the three chairs that ac- 

commodated John Paul, Rabbi TodF and Prof Saban at the concert were identical and on the 

same level, as were the seats of pope and îabbi in the sanctuary of the Synagogue of Rome. Vat- 

sui protocol once dictateci that in any gathering the pope's thronelike chair had to be on a dais at 

least five centimeters higher than any other in the room2= Trivial? On the contrary. These sym- 

bolic objects and gestures are meant to teach. 

A tape o f  the concert, held on the day Jews throughout the world remember the victims of 

the Shoah, has hes broadcast on public television s e v d  times. The magnificent symphonie and 

choral music, Jewish prayers, the numerous images of &ors in the audience anguished and 

weeping create a powerfùl, indehile experience. Many survivors attendeci the concert: 

Z"~was~e to tn i cc theexaasamx.  ItamesTiwiabodrpiblisbcdintbepo~cateofPnisXIï, 
read some m - t h r e e  years am, on the subjed of Vatican pmUm1. 1 bave never forgottea my m o n  when 
readïng of this auâ similar papal pratocois t h .  PIus enforœd to the letter- 



Among those who are with us this evening are some who physically un- 
derwent a horrendous exprieme, crossing a dark wilderness where the very 
source of love seemd dried up. 

Many wept at that the, and we dl hem the echws of their lament. We 
hear it here tw; th& plea did not die with them but rises powerfui, agomzing, 
heartrendiog, s a .  'Do mt forget us!" It is addressed to one and 1. 

Thus we are gathered this evening to cornmernorate the Holocaust of mil- 
lions of Jews. The d e s  lit by some of the suryiymZ8 are intended to show 
symblically that [the Vatican's audience hall] does not have narrow Limits- It wn- 
tains ail the victims: fàtks, mothers, sons, daughters- brothers, sisters, nien&. In 
our memory they are aii present, they are with you, they are with us.=' 

Ln the last text of 4irifua[ P i l m e 7  an excerpt fiom his traditionai Sunday address 

M r e  praying the Angehis with pil- gathered in St. Peter's sqwre, John P d  said: 

The Weth anniversary of the h i o n  of the prisoners of Auschwia re- 
mmds us of one of the darkest and most eagic moments in history. . . . In p a r t i ~ ~ -  
lar, the children of the Jewish people, whose ad ermmation had been plaaoed by 
the Nazi regime? d e r e d  the tragic eXpenence of the Holocaust. It was a darken- 
ing of reason, conscience, and the hearî. Recalling the triurnph of evil canot fd to 
fiil us with deep sorrow, in hternal solidarity with ail who bear the ùideli'b1e scars 
of those tragedïes. . . . God forbid that tomorrow we Win have to weep over other 
Auschwibes of our time. 

Let us pray and work that this may not happen. Never again ami-Semitim! 
Never again the arrogance of nationalisn! Never again genocide! May the third 
de rmium usher m a season of peace and mutual respect among peoples.z60 

Udortunatety there has not been space to examine in more detail the teachhg on the 

Sibah found in Guidelines and Notes, and to review the several significant episcopal statements 

on the subject, especiaily those nom the German, Polish and Amerim biiops. The anticipated 

Vatican document on the Sibah and anti-Semitism (50 IL 145), however, must get, albeit brief, 

attention. If McGarry is correct, we shouid have the document soon: "And we look forward to 



the document h m  the Holy See on ant i sdsm and the Shaah which Pope John Paul If prom- 

ised in his 1987 address to Jewish leaders in Mami. Curredy [1993], meetings between Cathoiic 

and Jewish scholars are taking place m prepadcm for this l o n g r p h p s  tem-year-projject.a' 

A mitical report on a drrdt of Anti4mzf im,  Sm& and Chumh made by the Gaman 

Bishops' Conference Work Group was t rdated for publication in Siliic in 1994. Unfortunately, 

the translation is fiequentiy incoherent and the Genaaa originai is not given- The report quotes 

ody the ciraft's "express confession of guiltn and critiques the remainder of the draft indirectly. 

The report cootains these passages fiom the Qaft: 

If the Gemian and the Polish Church, in view of the Jewish fiate driring the 
years of National Socialism se& forgiveness, then they already give the answer to 
the question of CO-respotlslwity and guilt of the Church for the Shoah. What the 
two particuiar churches have said is adopted by the Church as a whole. She con- 
fésses that she bears CO-responsi'bility for the Shoah and that she has burdened her- 
selfwithguilt.. . . 

The Church admowfedges a mmection between the long advocated 
reaching of contempt" towards Judaism and the bnital ad-Semitism in modem 
Western Society. The history of fkh-e and guilt towards the Jewish people f o m  
part of ha. This is a fact which the Chych bernoans. She feels shame and repen- 
tance and recognizes the d for co&on, In view of the fiùhrre of the Church 
and of the faithtiil towards the Jewish people we codess in the witness of St. John: 
'Wwe Say, we hove never sintaed, we make him [God] a liar and his word h d s  no 
place in us" (1 John 1: 10). We invoke God to grant us forgiveness and we request 
the Jewish people to hear this word of conversion and Win of r e n e ~ a l . " ~ ~  

The difEaîties involved in the ten years, so fàr, of preparatory work, summed up by Hans 

Hermann Henrix, the author of the report, &ord a glirnpse of the human stnrggie that o h  lies 

behind statements we lmght thmk are products of polite, detached conversations: 

In conclusion of this report 1 would Iüce to point out the trouble and dis- 
tress the work group arperienced in accomplishing this task we were f à d  with. 

a s i ~ ~ , u ~ ~ ~ e ~ e : ï h t ~ s ~ t o t b c J e a a h ~ -  W C - - -  *" in Perry and Scb*, Jewrewrsii-Qtri&m EnCounfers, 3%. 

ZQ ''Docamentation.- F i  Meeting ofthe Mmaiod Vatican-Jewish Liaison Cornmittee HeM in Je- 
rusalem 23-26 May 1994," Süic 27, no, 3 (lm): 22- E q h s k  in 0rigi.d. 



More than once we bad to admit that we were at a loss for an atlswer to the ques- 
tion unda consideration and thus we were for& to grow silent. OAen enough our 
personal judgmeots were so différent and even opposite that, as a cousequence, 
our reiationship as wileagues and niends was soreiy tried m this controversy. This 
left us not ody with the mipression of inabiiity and impotence to master the chal- 
lenge of the Shoah but the question also mose whetha in this theologid and a&- 
tential acaniinatioo of the questions relatuig to the Shoah the deadly power of 
Auschwitz grasps at us h m  afàr. This power wauts to dmg us down to its unfa- 
thornableness and to its destruction of He, beli& of speakhg and of thinkjng and 
consequently to its 

Condusion of Cbapter Thme 

I asserted at the beghmg of ttris chapter that d issues in the dialogue converge on the 

Shaah. In my citations of church teacbing and John Paul's personal responses to the Shoah I have 

demonstrateci Iinks between the Shaah. N&a Aetate and the beghhgs of JewiskCatholic dia- 

logue itself(his ranarks in Paris); links to &-Seniitism and aati-Judaism today and in the past; to 

Catholic education; to various aspects of the teaching of wotempt; to thmlogical reflection, Jew- 

ish mission, Jewish efection, soteriology, ecclesiology, Chrisaan teshuva, JewiMhristian rec- 

ondiation, JewisMhristian cooperation for ZWzm. In regard to the Shoah as event: John P d ' s  

efforts to cumemorate and rernember dong with his caü to ai l  Chrïstians to do likewise-so 

precious to Jews; his insistence on the singularity of Jewish d e r i n g  and saaifice, and its saving 

witness for Christians; he links the Shoah to the Exodus and the State of I d .  The quotations 1 

makes intercomectiom explicit. 

the Shah back to the emphasis of this cbapîer: human dering, the partiailenty of Jewish &er- 



ing, and John Paul's role in JewisKhristian dialogue: 

At the root of this attitude of delicate attention . . . there undoubtedly lies the 
pamful personai experience of the young Karol Wojtya who, in a Poland smarting 
mder Nazi oppression, witnessed the martyrdom of the Jewish people, as also of 
bis own people. Men the pope has recalled the shoah with accents of great emo- 
tion . . . One can hardly thùik of these p s  visit to Auschwitz, a poail aom a 
Jewish victim of Auschwitz] and the mernories they woke without recaiiïng also 
the heart-rendhg notes of Ani Ma'amin ('7 believe") s t ~ ~ c k  up by the concentra- 
tion camp survivors in Rome's synagogue on Apd 13, 1986 when-for the first 
time f i er  twenty centuries-the pope came to visit the very ancient Jewish corn- 
mm@ of ~ o m e . ~  

1 wiU now p r d  to a final d o n  of the material 1 have presented to demonstrate 

my thesis that Pope John Paul 11 is a reaIistic7 relevaut and reliable guide to Roman Catholic par- 

ticipants in Jewish-Chrïstian dialogue. 

" WiU- =John Pd11 and the Jews 1978-1988; in C M  and J&sh People, 65-66. 



Conciuding Argument 

To demonstrate that John Paul EI is a vit* engageci partner in JewisMhristian dialogue, 

1 nrSt placed him within an overyiew of the hktory until today of relations between Jews and 

Christiaos. Then, to strengthen my argument, 1 renderd an account of his thinking on thme issues 

central to JewisKhnSiian dialogue- Throughout that account, 1 demomtmtd that he wntinualiy 

meets with Jewish and Christian groups and individuais; his dged contaçt and engagement, 1 be- 

lieve, keep John Paul's contnions to Jewish-Christian dialogue reaiistic and relevant. The 

category of reliabiüty refers to the substance of his contniutions, principally an intrachurch con- 

cem. CarefUy, methodidy working withm the tradition, continually waming against "sny syn- 

cretism and any ambiguous appropriation" (see below), John Paul, as 1 beliewe the texts and sum- 

maries of the three chapters attest, leads the Catholic conscience wisely to authentic and idormeci 

teshuva7 the necessary starting-point of didogue. Einally, 1 structureci the account of bis engage 

ment in the dialogue chronologically to dernonstrate his continuoudy developing and deepening 

theological reflection on Judaism and its relationship to the Church. 

John P d  does not use his immense authority and prestige to dictate the agenda of dia- 

logue or to silence opposing Catholic vie- humbly, patiently, he listens and responds to the con- 

cems, especialIy the Jewish concerns, of the wider dialogue. Principal Jewish concems-the 

teaching of contempt, ant i -Sdsm,  fieedom of conscience, human rights7 proselytim the State 

of I M  Holocaust deniai, remembering the -are precisely those issues in the dialogue 

that have received bis greatest mention John Paul also leais: ContinUany (and wiseiy, in my es- 

timate) he emphasizes cooperation for the common good as the surest means of overcoming the 

d e s  of a l i d o n  and mistrust between Jews and Christians; and he contimially calis upon 



thedogians, exegetes end scholars to m e  the dialogue by probing the difEcuit issues. John Paul 

II's way of proceeding in Jewish-christian dialogue is exemplary of papal mlliistry. 

The p r b q  responsibifities of the papal office are guardhg the tradition, teaching on faith 

and moralq and jurisdiction over church polity, practice and discipline. Catholics h o w  John Paul 

il as deeply consendve in discharging these responsi'bilities. In tha-t light, it seans to me ail the 

more rernarkable thaî he should be so progressive in teachings on Judaism that bear on hdarnen- 

tals of the Church's tradition, a "deposit" as ~ a c ~ e d  to Catholics as Torah is to lews. 

As the dialogue evolves and sats the strengths fiom the Limitations of the Gui&ihs, the 

Notes and t h  or that papal position (this has already happeneci), one can r-aably expect simi- 

lar official documents and papal statementg that will refiect progress in the dialogue. N m a  Ae- 

&te itseEwill remab an anchor and c ~ r n ~ ~ ~ - ~ ' A s  îhis sacred Synod searches h o  the mystery 

of the Chuch "; yet, N i a  Aeme is not dogma but doctrine. It is reasonable to expect fÙrther 

d o & d  expressions of the Chch's  understanding of its essentiaily Judaic idenfity, and it's 

evohring theology of Judaism To quote Msg. Mejia's d d g h m  essa. 

If the Catholic Church is siow and proceeds by car& steps in arriving at 
any major decision, implying some measure of change of former amtudes, once 
such deasions are arriveci at, it chgs to them in a way which c m  weii be sualifid 
as taianous.= 

John Paul must also be realistic, relevant and reliable on another fiont: some aspects of the 

dialogue directly conceni his first priority, the inner life of the Churcb he leads. 1 have noted that 

he has d e d  for more scholarly probing of the links between Iewish and Catholic liturgies, the 

Msgr. large Mcjia "ZY&tblic Styk: A Reflection on the m" Mo= Stepping Stones, 7. 



vital centres of both religionsm He also cails for development of fbmdatiom for a Cathoiic the- 

ology of Judaism based on dogrnatic and doctrinal elements of key Cound documents: 

Although the Catholic teachiag concernirtg Jews and Judaism is summarized in ar- 
ticle four of [N-a Aetate], meny of its hdsimental elements are also present in 
other documents of the Council. Refèrences to the same topic can be found in 
Dogmcmc Co~-tun'un on the C k h  and on Divine ReveWon[,] in the Declara- 
tion on Relmioics Fmeabrn, in the Pclstoral Constz-hrtion on the ChUrch in the 
Modem Worlii, and in the Constitution on the SIC& Lzhagy. Perfiaps the time has 
corne . . . to rnake a systematic study of the Comcil's teaching on t h  matter We 
wodd do weil to pursue this as part of our dialogue.zb" 

Doctriaal development in the Catholic Church does not depend upon direction fiom the 

magisteriwq the dialectic between members and officiddom that Ied to Vatican II illusbates this 

weli. Before Vatcan II, theoiogiam, exegetes and many other CathoLics calling for refonn were 

ofhm si laiad or, at bm worked under a cloud of suspicion. Suddenly "John the Good," as some 

Jewish commentaton c d  Pope John MCm, convoked the Council, and the phce& of the 

woridwide episcopate vindicated the pioneers. In the present case, the roles are somewhat re- 

versed; but a similm resolution of the dialectic is required. JewishXatholic dialogue is not a 

popular movement. IfJohn Paul did not have such a h d e i t  c o d t m e n t  to iq 1 doubt if Jewish- 

Catholic reconciliation wodd be on the shortlist o f  church prionties. Not for want of good wiil. 

More on this point later. 

Vatican II inspired the Church to, as it were, "'go back to the fùture," to recreate the 

Church in light of its ongins. The &en painfid process has meant nfting authentic tradition fkom 

attitudes, practices, idols and do&@ errors that s u b v d  Caîholicism's ability to dialogue 

aa John Paui II. addrcss a, rrpnsnatives af the NC, Rome, 16 March 1990. SP, 133-34. 



with the d world, other Chstians and other religions. Going back has revitalized the Church 

through, by and large, rediscovering Scripttue and the long-nqfected treasures of the patrisac 

era Renewal in the genemtion since the Council, however, has l& Whiany intaa the gentile 

identity of the Church. 

1 beliwe the Holy Spirit who uispûed the renewal of the Catholic Church has a more pro- 

found, still uonriished, agenda The evidenoe, to my miad, is cl-, compehg and disarming. To 

repeat the judgment of Cardinal Etchegaray (51): "Little by Me,  following the Second Vatican 

Council, the Churcb, without losing anytfiing of its original@, is becoming aware that it is ai l  the 

more flourishg in proportion as it lives fkom its Jewish root." 

This Jewish root, according to Vmcent M a .  goes deeper than Rabbinic Judaism and the 

Jewish idemtity of Jesus and the fjrst Chnstians . . . Moreover, 1 believe it Iikely that even Martui's 

challenge, if met, wili prove to be a stop dong the way back to fimire renewal: 

Jews and Christians* for *ent reasons, will have to make serious efforts to re- 
constnict objectively the life of thei. spintual ancestors. From where they now 
stand, they could try ushg a method successfiiny developed by phenomewlogy to 
probe into thek own collective consciousness, putting in parenthesis one historicai 
element after the 0 t h  until they reached the period of Early Judaism [after the 
Exile]. If at the end of this process of reduction they could agree on the same ob- 
jective memory, they would have found a well-articulated fhne of reference wbich 
could offer a b e s  for a genuine religious dialogue. [The d e s  who retumed to Je- 
rusalem with Ena were] the source, the fouafainhead . . . which in time would part 
into Rabbinic Judaism and Eady Christianity. . . . Neither can demy that today, as 
tomorrow, they are and will be carrying a common heritage in the many b s  of 
their religious personaiity.~9 

Rabbi Klenicki, acknowledgiog the Jewish Testament as our wmmon patrimony, but less 

specinc than Martin in regard to the conmion patrimony tbat predates Christianity and Rabbinic 

Judaism, has expressed this view 



In the first cen~rry two branches were grafted &O the tree of the Hebrew 
Bible. One wss the rabbinic scplanaîïon nom the Pharisaic movement that cfeated 
rabbi& theology, and the other was the branch of Jesus toward the world. Natu- 
rally, this is not an idea that cm be accepteci by my Orthodox brothers and sisters . 
. . . It was the nrSt century for us, because we went fiom bi'btical Jewish Srpenence 
to rabbiMc Judaism by the expounding ofthe m e h g  of the H&ew Bible for that 
@d And also, there is . . . Jesus and his vocation to the w ~ r i d - ~  

Jewish-Chnstiao dialogue is a bi-directional evohrtion; we go back to go forward. The 

historieai termim are the begiirouig of Judeo-Christian faith and the end, the promised Great Day 

of the Lord. Koheleth is wrong there is somethiog new under the sun. God is accompIishing a 

work only God can do: heaüog, with our necessary cooperation, the emmty between folIowers of 

Christ and Torah JewiMbristïan dialogue is also paying an unsrpecfed dividaid: Because of 

the scholriily demands of the dialogue, Catholics and Protestants (and dowly but surely the Or- 

thodox) are bringiug to interchch dialogue new perspectives on theologicai issues that dMde 

the Church. Jewish-Chnstian dialogue is becoming integrai to the quest for Christian unity- 

1 do aot share the h e t y  ~tpressed by maoy that the didogue is not moving tàst enough 

or is not faciag the tough issues. 1 don't agree with them When 1 read the Merahne, 1 am Ce- 

q u d y  flabbergasted at the range of issues deait with and the steady progress xnade in reso1ving 

them Progress is evident in every sphere of the dialogue but one: Communication is lagging be- 

hind. Wht can be done about it? 

It is a tnllsm that no m a s  movememt can succeed without engaging the hagbations of 

the rank and file. In the present case, 1 know of no better way to engage Catholic hagümtion, to 

lure it into p d c a i  appreciation of Judaism, to whet the popuiar appetite for more, than the rab- 

b ï c  Midrash and other aggadtc materials of the Talmud. Wntten by the people who gave us the 

Fatbcr P&r S î m v h s b  and Rabbi Leon Klenicki, A Cuth01icJ~sh Ehcounter Ind: 
Our Simday V i t ,  1994), 3 1-32. 



first part of our Bible, the AggarJBh is a triumph of reiigious i m a ~ o n .  Jewish spiritual writing 

is direcf concrete, ushg stoiy, ofien humorous, to engage the listener-rder Use of this vast 

corpus-a traisurehouse of spiritua(ity, wisdom and saaed story-h catechesiq hodetics and, 

indeed, in private devotion would help the Catholic co~xmunity appreciate, as Neusner would 

have us do, Judaism as a felt (and hardly alien) religious experience. B-se space proh'bits my 

deveioping this point, 1 have inchided an extendeci explaoation of A g g d  in the glossary. 1 be- 

lieve t will give the reader an adequate seme of what I mean. 

Jewish-Cathoiic dialogue is now a generation old. Public statements meant to inspire and 

be a point of refèrence for ongoing teshuva continue to Stream fiom the churches; yet, public evi- 

d a c e  of positive acknowledgment and trust firom the Jewish partner has been meager- As coun- 

terpart to the comm1111ication I proposed for the Catholic commumty, 1 would propose that the 

Jewish community begin in earnest to teach a more positive understanding of Christianity and a 

more balanceci history of Jewish-Christian relations. Where to begin? 

In his controversial Ihe Christian Effect on Jewish L i j ,  Rabbi Michael Hüton provides 

solid material for comtering the myth, generally held among Jews that the identity of Rabbinic 

Judaisn owes nothing to Christianity. He writes: 

Scholars are nilling over themselves to prove that Cbristianity has authentidy 
Jewish roots. Yet the d e r  of books which attempt to show how Jesus and bis 
followers afiFected Judaism can be counted on the hgers. This is the f k t  attempt 
at a comprehensive survey covering the whole period of the relationship between 
the twin nil th~.~~'  

Hüton7s study wül enlighten Jews and Christians unaware of the unbroken symbiosis be- 

tween our fiüths. Today's inteme concem for Christian aBrmation of Judaisn overiooks the se- 

n' Micbael Hilton, iumdudon to The Christian Effect on Jdsh Lifi (Loncbn: S C '  FVess Ltd, 19941, 
11. 



cret desire of every concerneci Christian heart that Jews  d b m  Christian Etith. Hilton concludes: 

For dialogue to wodq it has to be conducteci on a basis of eqüality between 
the two fhiths. David Novak points the way fornard in his book Jéwi~h-Chn'~ticm 
Dialogue: A Jewish Jirsnication [16 n 491. He raises the ~uesiion of what fùnc- 
tion Christianity could have in Jewish life and he proceeds to discuss the question 
of the tbeology and morality which the two fhiths share. What needs to be added 
to the discussion is the extent of the influence h t  the two fhiths have had on each 
other. Jews should becorne as mare of the ChrisLian aspects of th& heritage as 
Christiam are of theif Jewish roots. For it could weU be argueci that the mutual in- 
fluence is so great that it is no longer possible to conceive of either Judaism or 
Chnstianity developing alone: in other words, that each wül continue to foiiow its 
own path, but at a distance it rn-es nom the othmm 

Rabbi Tarfim said, "It is not thy duty to finish the work, but thou art not a .  liberty to ne- 

glect itnm John Paul is aware that the dialogue is just beghhg. (Indeed, its stages paralle1 those 

of Christian eaunenid dialogue.) In Ys address to the Synagogue ofRome, John Paul said: 

It is not of course because the d8erences between us have now been over- 
corne that 1 have corne among you. We know well that this is not so. 

First of dl, each of ow religions, in the full awareness of the many bonds 
which unite them to each other, and in the first place that 'hnd" which the 
Council spoke oc wishes to be recognized and respected in its own identity, be- 
yond aoy syncwtism and any ambiguous appropriaiion. 

Furthemore, it is necessary to say that the path undertaken is stiU at the 
begimiing, and therefore a considemHe amount of time wilt still be needed, to re- 
move ail f o m  of prejudice, even subtile ones, to readjust wery mamer of seff- 
expression, and therefore to present always and everywhere, to ourselves and to 
others, the tme fm of the Jews and of Judaism, as likewise of Chridans and of 
Christianity, and this at every ievel of outiook, teaching and wmm~~ilcation-z7' 

Awth 236. Judah Golciin, ed, me Lmng Taimd: me Wi&m of dhe Fuîhers (New YorJc New 
American L&rary7 1957), 1 16. The Perke Awth, a bractate of the Mrslitrrq is a collection of "tbe sayings and re 
f i g i e c a i  teachings of& sages nOm the 3rd cent, BCE to the 3rd cent. CE." me Stm&dJewish Encycilope- 
&a, S.V. 

n4 Job Paui Iï, Synagogue ofRome. P, 64- 



1. Nostra Act# 

"Dedaration on the Relation of the Church to Non-Christian Religions, 4" 

4. As the Sacred Synod searches into the mystery of the Church, it remembers the bond 
that spiritually ties the people of the New Covenant to Abraham's stock. 

Thus the Church of Christ acknowfedges that, according to G d ' s  saving design, the be- 
gmnings of her faith and her electioa are found already among the Patnarchs7 Moses and the 
prophets. She professes tbat ail who beiieve in Christ-Abraham's sons accordhg to fâith (6)- 
are included in the same Patriarch's caü, and likewise that the salvation of the Church is mysteri- 
O* hreshadowed by the chosen peop1e7s exdus fiom the land of boadage. The Chucc4 
M o r e ,  anmot krget that she received the revelation of the Old Testament through the people 
with wtiom God in His ine~~~ressliiie rnercy conchided the AnCient Covenant. Nor aui she forget 
that she draws s u s t ~ c e  h m  the root of that weN4tivated olive tree ont0 which have been 
@ed the wild shoots, the Gentif,= (7). Indeed, the Church believes that by His cross Christ Our 
Peace ceconciled Jews and Ge!ntiIes, making both one in HimseIf(8). 

The Church keeps mer in mhd the words of the Apode about his kinsmen: "Theirs is the 
sonship and the glory and the coven8tlts and the law and the worship and the promises; theirs are 
the Wers and nom them is the Christ accordhg to the flesh" (Rom. 8'4-5), the Son of the Vu- 
gin Mary. She a b  recalls that the Apodes, the Church's main-stay and pillars, as well as most of 
tbe eariy disciples who proclahmi Chsist's Gospel to the world, spraog fiom the Jewish people. 

As Hoiy Scripture testifies, Jerusaiem did not recognize the time of her Visitation (9), nor 
did the Jews, in large number, accept the Gospel; indeed wt a few opposed its spreadllig (10). 
Nevertheles God holds the Jews most dear for the sake of their Fathers; He does not repent of 
the gifts He rnakes or of the caIls He issues--such is the witness of the Apode (1 1). In Company 
with the Prophets and the same Apode, the Church awaits that day, known to God alone, on 
which all p p l e s  wïti address the Lord in a single voice and "serve hmi shoulder to shoulder" 
(Soph 3,9)  (12). 

Since the spiritual p h o n y  cornmon to Christians and Jews is thus so great, this Sacred 
Synod wants to foster and recommend that muhial understanding and respect which is the f i t ,  
above of biblical and theologid shidies as weiI as fiatenial dialogues. 

Tme, the Jewish authorities and those who foIlowed their lead pressed for the death of 
Christ (13); stin, what happeaed in His passion cannot be cbarged agaiost ail the Jews, without 
nistinction, then aiive' wr agakt  the Jews of today. AlAltugh the Church is the new People of 
God, the Jews s h d d  wt be presented as rejected or accursed by God, as if this followed h m  
the Holy Scripaires. Ali should see to it, then, that in cxîechetical work or in the preaching of the 



Word of God they do not teach aq&@ that does not conforin to the tnith of the Gospel and the 
spirit of christ. 

Furtbermore, in her rejedion of every persecutim agamst any man, the Church, mnicIiùl of 
the patrimony she Shans with the Jews and moved not by plitical reasons but by the Gospel's 
spirihial love, decries hatred, perseaitiong~ displays of anti-Senntism, directeci @nst Jews at any 
time and by anyone. 

Besides, as the Church has atways held and holds now, Chnst underwent His passion and 
death âeely, because of the sios of men and out of innnite love, in order that all may reach &a- 
tion. It is, therefiore, the burden of the Church7s preaching to proclaim the cross of Chnst as the 
9gn of God's dembracing love and as  the fountain from which every grace flows. 

(6) Cf Ga1 3:7 (7) Cf Rom 11: 17-24. (8) Cf  Eph 2: 14-16. (9) Cf Lk 19:44. (10) CE 
Rom 11:28. (11) Cf. Rom 11:8-29; cfLumen Gentium, AAS, 55 (1965), 20. (12) Cf 1s. 6623; Ps 
65:4; Rom. 11: 1 1-32. (13) CE John 19:6. 

II. Guidelines and Suggestions for Implementing the Conciliar 

The Declaration "Nostra Aetate,'' issueci by the Second Vatcan Council on 28 October 
1965, "On The Relationship of The Church to Non-Christian Religions" in. 4 ), marks an impor- 
tant des tone in the history of Jewish-Chnstian relations. Moreover, the step taken by the 
Council finds its bistorid h g  in circumsfances deeply afkcted by the memory of the persecu- 
tion and massacre of Jews wbich took place in Europe just More and during the Second Worid 
War. Aithough Christianity sprang fiom Judaism, taking fkom it certain. essential elements of its 
fàith and divine cuit, the gap dMding them was deepened more and more, to such an extent tbat 
Christian and Jew hardly knew each other Mer two thousand y- too often marked by mutual 
ignorance and fiequent confrontation, the Declaration "Nostra Aetate" provides an opportunity to 
open or to continue a dialogue with a vîew to better muaial understanding. Over the past nine 
years, many steps in this direction have been taken in various c o d e s .  As a r d t ,  it is easier to 
distinguish the conditions under which a new relationship between Jews and Christians may be 
worked out and developed. This seems the right moment to propose, following the gu ideha  of 
the Councii, some cuncrete suggestions bom of experience, hopmg tbat they will help to bring 
into actual existence in the He of the Church the intentions expresseci in the concüiar document- 
While r e f h k g  the reader back to this document, we may simply restate here that the spintual 
bonds and historical links binding the Church to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spint 
of Chrïstiamty) di f o m  of aIlfi-Semitism and discrimiaation, which in any case the dignity of the 



human persoa alone would d c e  to condemn. F d e r  stin these links and relationships render 
obtigatory a better rmiaial undentadhg and renewed mutual esteem. On the practicai level in 
particular, Christi8115 must therefme h e  to acquire a better knowiedge of the basic components 
of the religious tradition of hdaism; thqr must strive to leam by wfiet essenfial traits the Jews de- 
h e  themselves in the light of their own retigious srpaience. With due respect for such matters of 
principle, we simpiy propose some first practical applidons in different essential areas of the 
Church7s Wk, with a view to l8uncbg or dedoping sormd relations between CathoIics and their 
Jewish [brothers and sisters]. 

To teil the tnrth, such relations as there have been t>etween Jew and Christian have 
scarcely ever risen above the level of monologue. From aow on, real dialogue must be established. 
Dialogue presupposes that each side wishes to h o w  the other- and wishes to mcrease and deepen 
its knowledge of the other. It constitutes a prrrticuiariy suitable means of fiivoring a betîer mutuai 
knowledge and, especiany m the arse of dialogue between JRVS and Christians, of pro- the 
riches of one's own tradition. Dialogue danaads respect for the other as he is; above di, respect 
for bis fàith and his reügious convictions. In virtue of her divine mission, and her very m e ,  the 
Church must preach Jesus Christ to the world ("Ad Gentes" 2). Lest the wimess of Cathotics to 
Jesus Christ shouid give o f f i  to Jews, they nnist take care to live and spread their Christian- 
fiiith while m a m g  the strictest respect for religious liberty in line with the teaching of the 
Second Vatican Comd (Declaration "Dignitatis Elimmae"). They d likewise strive to under- 
stand the dÏEcuEties which arise for the Jewish soul-rightiy Unbueci with an extremeiy hi& pure 
notion of the M e  t r ~ d e n ~ w i i i e n  fked with the mystery of the incarnate Word. While it 
is true that a widespread air of suspicion, inspireci by an unfortunate pas& is stin dominant in this 
particular ares, Christians, for thar part, will be able to see to what extent the responsibiiity is 
theirs and deduce practical conclusions for the t'uture. In addition to fiendly talks, competent 
people wül be encouraged to meet and to study together the marry problems derivmg nom the 
fundamental convictions of Judaism and of Christïanity. In order not to hurt (even hvohimarily) 
those talting part, it will be vitai to guarantee, not only tact, but a great ope~ess  of spirit and da- 
fidence with respect to one's own prejudices. Ln whatever ciraunstances as shd  prove possible 
and muhially accqtabIe7 one niight encourage a common meeting in the presence of God, in 
prayer and silent m e w o n ,  a highly &cacious way of finding that hlmnlity, that opemess of 
heart and mind, necesaq prerequisites for a deep knowledge of oneselfand of others. In partiai- 
lar, that will be done in comectïon with gra t  causes such as the smiggle for peace and Justice. 

The existing links between the Christian liturgy and the Jewish Iihirgy Win be borne in 
mind. The idea of a living commumty in the &ce of God, and in the service of men for the love 
of Gad, such as it is realited in the liturgy, is jus& as characteristic of the Jewish h q y  as t is of 
the Christian one. To improve Jewish-Cbrisbian relations, it is important to take cognizance of 
those cornmon eletmats of the iiturpicai life (formulas, féasts, rites, etc.) in wfnch the Bible holds 



an essentiai place. An effort win be made to acquire a better understanding of whatever in the Old 
Testement retams its own perpehial vahie (cf. "Da Verbum*, 14-15), since that has not been can- 
aied by the later mterpretation of the New Testament- Ratha, the New Testament brings out the 
fuu meaning of the Old, while both Old and New illumine and explain each other (cf '%id.. 16). 
This is dl the more important bqgica l  rd- is now bringhg the text of the OId Testament 
wer more fiequedy to the attention of Christi=. When commentmg on biblicai texts, emphasis 
wilî be laid on the contimity of our ttnth with that of the earfier Covenant, in the perspective of 
the promises, without mhhking those eiements of Cbristiaoity which are orighai. We believe 
that those promises were fulf2led with the first coming of Christ. But it is none the less tme that 
we stül await their perfect fbJfWnent in his glorious rehini at the end of the. Wfi respect to li- 
trirgical readings* care will be taken to see that homilies based on them will not distort their 
meankg, especially when it is a question of passages which seem to show the Jewish people as 
such in an &omble Li@. Efforts wiIl be made so to instruct the Christian people that they wili 
understand the tnie interpretation of ail the texts and their m e h g  for the contemporary beliwer 
Commi,aOiom entnisted with the task of hrgical translation d pay partidar attention to the 
way in which they srpress those plinises and passages &ch Christians, if not well informeci, 
ight  misunderstand because of prejudice. 0bviously7 one cannot alter the text of the Bible. The 
point is that, with a vasion destined for liturgicai use, there should be an ovdding preoccupa- 
tion to bring out arpiicitty the meankg of a text, (1) while taking scriptural studies into account. 
The preceding remarks dso apply to inn-oductions to bibhcai readhgs, to the Frayer of the Faithg 
fid, and to commentaries phted m missals used by the laity. 

lIL Tuchiog and Education 

Although there is di a great deal of work to be doue, a better understandhg of Judaisrn 
itsetfand its relationslip to Chrhtkdy has been achieved in recent y- thanks to the teaching of 
the Church, the study and research of schoiars, as also to the beginniag of dialogue. Ln this re- 
spect, the foilowing fàcts deserve to be recaiied. - It is the same God, 7 i ï i r e r  and author of the 
books of both Testaments," ("Dei Verbum", 16), who speaks both in the old and new Covmants. 
- Judaisn in the time of Christ and the Apostles was a cornplex reality, embracing many ciiffirent 
trends, many spiriaial, religious, soaal and cuitursil values. - The Old Testamat and the Jewish 
tradition founded upon it must not be see the New Testament in such a way that the for- 
mer seems to constituîe a religion of only justice, f a  and legaiism, with no appeal to the love of 
God and neighbor (d Deut. 6, 6, Lev. 19, 18, Matt 22,344) .  -Jesus was born of the Jewish 
people, as were his Apodes and a large Ilurnber of his firsr disciples. When he revealed himself as 
the Messiah and Son of God (c£ Matt 16, 16), the bearer of the new Gospel message, he did so as 
the fùlfilhent and @ d o n  of the d e r  Revelation. And, although his teaching had a pro- 
f o d y  new charada, C m  nevertheles, in mrmy hances, t w k  his stand on the teaching of 
the Otd Testament- The New Testament is profoundly marked by its relation to the Old As the 
Second Vatican C o d  declared: %od, the inspirer and author of the books of both Testaments* 
wisdy arrangeci thet the New Testement be hidden in the Old and the Old be made manifest in the 
New" ("Dei V&umrr, 16). Jesus also used teachmg methods smiilar to those employed by the 
rabbis of his time. -W& regard to the trial aiad dei& Of Jesus, the Corncil r d e d  that %bat 
heppened in bis passion cannot be blamed upon al l  the Jews then living, without distinction, nor 



upon the Jews of today" (Tostra Aetate*, 4). -The bistory of Judaism did not end with the de- 
struction of Jerusalem, but rather went on to devdop a religïous tradition. An4 aIthough we b 
lieve that the miportance and meaimig of that tradition wae deeply affécted by the coming of 
Christ, it is still nonefhe1ess rich m refigious dues. -With the prophets and the apode Paul, "the 
Church awaits the day, known to God alone, on which aIl peoples wiil address the Lord in a single 
voice and serve him with one accord" (Sopb 3,9)" ("Nosüa Aetate", 4). 

Information conceruhg these questions is Unportant at all levels of Christian instruction 
and education. Among sources of m f o d o n ,  special attention shoukl be paid to the foIlowlig: 

- catechisms and religious textbooks 
- Iiistory books 
- the mass media (press, radio, cinema, television). 

The &&e use of these means presupposes the thorough formation of hstnictors and 
educators in training what best to do on the pastoral level, research into the problems bearing on 
Judaism and Jewish£linstian relations will be encourageci among specialists, partidarly in the 
fields of exegesis, theology bistoty and sociology. Higher mstitutions of Catholic research, in as- 
SOCiafion if possible wiîh other shdar Christian institutions and experts, are inviteci to contriiute 
to the solution of such problems. Wherever possible, chairs of Jewish studies wiU be created, and 
collaboration with Jewish scholars r ;iwuraged. 

IV Joint Social Action 

Jewish and Christian tradition, founded on the Word of Goci, is aware of the vaiue of the 
human person, the image of God. Love of the same Cod must show itseif in effective action for 
the good of mankind. In the spint of the prophets, Jews and Christisns wiu work winmgly to- 
gether, =king social justice and peace at every level-local, national and intanational. At the 
same the, such coflaboration can do much to foster rmmÜil derstanding and esteem, 

Conclusion 

The Second Vatican Council has pointai out the path to follow in promoting deep fdow- 
ship between Jews and Christians. But there is stül a long r d  ahead. The problern of Jewish- 
Christian relations concems the Church as sucb, since k is when "pondering h a  own mystery'' 
thst she encounters the mystery of 1-I! Thedore, even in areas where no Jewish c o d e s  
exist, this remains an important problan. There is also an ecumenical aspect to the questio~ the 
very retum of Christians to the sources and ongins of t .  hith, @ed on to the earlier Cove- 
nant, helps the search for unity in C u  the conierstone. In this field, the bishops will h o w  what 
best to do on the pastoral 1d within the general disciphary fiamework of the Church and in h e  
wÏth the common teachmg of her magisterium, For example, they wili create some suitable mm- 
missions or secretariats on a national or regional level, or appoint some competent person to pro- 
mote the implernentation of the con& directives and the suggestions made above. On 22 Octo- 
ber 1974, the Holy Fatha mstituted for the universal Church this Commission for Religious Rela- 



tions with the Jews, jomed to the Secretariat for Promothg Christian Umty. This special Com- 
mission, created to encourage and foster relîgious relations between Jews and Catliolics-and to 
do so evenhdy in coiiaboratiion with otha Chnstians-wilt be, w i t b  the limits of its wmpe- 
tence, at the service of d interesteci organizations, providing information for them, and helpiag 
than to pursue their task in codbrmity with the instnictiom of the Holy See. The Commission 
wishes to develop this collaboration in order to implement, correctly and e f f ~ v e i y ,  the express 
intentions of the Council. 

Issued by the Conmiission for Religious Relations with the Jews. GNai at Rome, 1 De- 
c e m k  1974. Johannes Card. Wdebrands 

m. Notes on the Correct Way to Present the Jews and Judaism in Preaching and 

Catechesis in the Roman Catholic Churchm 

On 6 March 1982, Pope John Paul II told delegates of episcopal conferences and other 
experts meeting in Rome to study relations betweea the Church and Judaism: 

u...you yourseives were concemed, during your sessions, with Catholic teaching and 
catechesis regarding Jews and Judaism . . . . We should ah, in this field, that Catholic teaching at 
its different levels, m aechesis to cbildren and young people, presents Jews and Judaism not ody 
in an honest and objective m e r ,  fiee Born prejudices and without any offenses7 but also with 

awarenes of the hentage commonn to Jews and Chnstians. 
In tbis passage, so charged with meaning, the Holy Father plainly drew inspiration f5om 

the Comd Dedaration "Nostra Aetate", par 4 which says: 
"AU should take pains, then, lest in catechetical instruction and in the preaching of ûod's 

Word they teach anything out of hamiony with the tnith of the Gospel and the spint of Christ"; as 
also fiom these words: 'Since the spinaial patrhony cornmon to Christians and Jews is thus so 
gr* tbis sacred Synod wishes to foster and recommend mutual understanding and respect . . . ." 

In the same way, the 'Guidelines and Suggestions for implementing the wnciliar declara- 
tion Nostra Aetaten (par. 4) ends its @ter III, entitled Teaching and educationn, which l i a  a 
number of p d c a l  things to be done, with this recommendation: 

CW~nnation conceniing these questions is important at al1 Ievels of  Christian instruction 
and edudoa, Among soufces of infermafion, special mention should be paid to the following: 

-catechisms and relipious textbmks; 
-history books 
-the masp media (press, radio, cinema, television). 

"' Text availaMe at ~ l / w w w . e w b i . c o ~  Inteni.* asgssed 3 Septemkr 1997. Taken h m  the M y  1, 
1985 issue of T0sservatore Romano." Rovîdeà coortesy ofEtenial Word Television Network 



The effective use of these meaas presupposes the thorough formation of instnrcton and 
educafors in train@ schaols, Seminaries and universitiesn (AAS 77, 1975, p. 3). The paragraphs 
which folow are intended to serve this purpose. 

L Rdgioas teachhg and Jiid.ism 

1. In "Nostra Aetate", par. 4, the Council speaks of the "spiritd bonds linking'' Jews and 
Christians and of the "great spiritmi pzrtrimony" cornon to both and it fùrther asserts that 'the 
Church of Christ acknowledges thaf accordmg to the mystery of Goci's s d g  design, the begin- 
h g  of her fsith and her election are aiready found among the patriarchs, Moses and the proph- 
M. 

2. Because of the unique rdations that exist between Christiamty and J~dzrism--~Wed 
together at the very level of  th& identity" (John Paul 11,6 Marc4 1982 )-relations cYounded on 
the design of the God of the C o v ~ t "  (Ibid.), the Jews and Judaism should not ocaipy an occa- 
sional and margmal place in catechesis: thek presence there is essentiaI and should be o ~ c a i l y  
integrated. 

3. This con- for Judaism in Carholic teaching has not merely a historical or archeologi- 
cal foundation As the Holy Father said in the speech aiready quoted, der  he had again men- 
tioned the "common patrimony" of the Church and Judaism as "considerable": '7'0 asses~ it care- 
M y  in &Ifand with due awareness of the f%th and religious Me of the Jewish people 'as they 
are professed and practiced stin today', can greatly help us to understand better certain aspects of 
the Life of the Church". It is a question then of "pastoral" wncern for a stiu living reality closely 
reiaîed to the Church. The Holy Faîher has stated this permanent reality of the Jewish people in a 
remarkabIe theological formula, in his allocution to the Jewish wmmmity of West Germany at 
M- on 17 November 1980: .the people of God of the Old Covenant, which has never been 
rewoked . . . ." 

4. Here we should recail the passage m which the "Guidelines and Suggestions" (1) tried 
to define the h d a m d  condition of dialogue: "respect for the other as he isy7, knowledge of the 
'basic componerrts of the relipious tradition of Judaism" and again leamhg %y what essentid 
traits the Jews d&e themeives in the light of th& own religious experiencey' (Introd.). 

5. The singular chmacter and the difEcuIty of Christian teachïng about Jews and Judaism 
lies m thk, that it needs to balance a d e r  of pairs of ideas wbkh express the relation between 
the two econornies of the Old and New Testament: 

Promise and Fiilfillment, Contimnty and Newness, SinguiaritY and UOiversalityl Unique- 
ness and Exempiary Nature. 

This means that the theologian and the catechist who de& with the subject needs to show 
m his p d ~ e  oftea~hmg that: 

-promise and fidfihent throw light on each O*, 

-newness lies in a metamorphosis ofwhat was there before; 



-the Smgdarity of the people of the Old Testament is not exclusive and is open, in the 
divine vision, to a universal extension; 

-the uniqueness of the Jewish people is mant to have the force of an example. 

6. Fmally, %ok that is of poor quaüty and lacking in precision would be extremely detri- 
mental" to JudaeoXhnstian dialogue (John Paul II, speeçh of 6 March 1982). But îî would be 
above ail detrimental-since we are talking of teaching and education-to Christian i d e  
(Tbid- ). 

7. 'Tn Waie of her divine mission, the Church" which is to be "the aü-embracing means of 
dvation" m which alone "the fulhess of the rnuuis of salvation can be obtained" ("Unit. Red." 
3), "must of h a  nature proclaim Jesus Christ to the worid" (cf "Guidelines and Suggestions", 1). 
Indeed we betieve that it is through him that we go to the Father (cf. In 14:6) "and this is etemal 
iae, that they lmow the the only tnie God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent" (In 17:3). 

Jesus atnrms (Ibid. 10: 16) that Wlere shall be one flock and one shepherd". Church and 
Judaism canna then be seen as two p d e l  ways of salvation and the Church must witness to 
Christ as the Redeemer for all, %hile mamtamm 

. . *  
g the strictest respect for religious i i i r t y  in h e  

with the teaching of the Second Vatican Cound (Dedaration "Di-s Humanae") (Wuidelines 
and Suggestions", I). 

8. The urgency and miportance of precise, objective and rigorously accurate teaching on 
Judaism for our fiïtMd follows too from the danger of a a t i - S d s m  which is always ready to re- 
appear under different guises. The question is not merely to uproot fbm among the iàithful the 
remairs of a n t i - S d s m  stül to be found hae and there, but much d e r  to arouse in them 
through educational work, an exact knowledge of the whofly unique '80nd" ("Nostra Aetate" 4) 
wfuch joins us as a Church to the Jews and to Judaisrn. In this way, they would learn to appreciate 
and love the latter, who have been chosen by God to prepare the wming of Chnst and have pre- 
served e v e q t h g  that was progressively reveaied and given in the course of that preparation, 
notwithstanding their d3ficulty m recoepizing in Him th& Messi* 

IL Relations between Old and New Testament 

1. Our a h  should be to show the rmày of bibtical Revelation (O.T. and N.T.) and of the 
dMae plan, More speaking of each historical ment, so as to stress that particular events have 
meaning when seen in history as a whol-hm crerition to kifihnent, This history concerns the 
whole human race and espeQally believers. Thus the dennitive me-g of the eiection of IsraeI 
does not becorne clear except in the Li@ of the wmpiete fùifihent (Rom 9-1 11, and the election 
in Jesus Christ is still better understood with &ence to the announcenient and the promise (cf. 
Heb 4: 1-11). 

2. W e  are dealing with siagular hap- wliich conceni a singdar nation but are des- 
tined, in the sight of God who reveals his purpose, to take on universal and exemplary si&- 
cance. 

The aim is morwver to present the events of the Old Testament not as concaning ody the 
Jews but also as touchg us personaliy. Abraham is ûuly the M e r  of our faith (cf. Rom 4: 1 1-12; 



Roman C a n a  "patriarchae nostri Abrabae"). And it is ssid (1 Cor 10: 1): 'Qur Mers were ail 
under the ctoud and ail passed through the sea". The patriarchs, pophets and other personalities 
of the Old Testament have been venerated and atways Win be vaiefated as saints in the hqica i  
tradition of the Oriental Church as also of the Latin Church 

3. From the mity of the divine plan derives the problem of the relation between the Old 
and New Testamems. The Church aIready fiom apostolic tmKs (cf. 1 Cor 10: 1 1; Heb 10: 1) and 
then constady in tradition resolved this problem by means of typology, which emphas i i  the 
primordial Mhie that the Old Testanient rnust have in the Chnsban view. Typology howwer 
makes many people uneasy and is perhaps the sign of a problem unresohred. 

4. Hence in ushg typology, the teaching and practice of which we have received Eom the 
Litwgy and fiom the Fathers of the Church, we should be car& to avoid any transition from the 
Old to the New Testament wtiich might s e m i  merely a rupture. The Churcb, in the spoataneity of 
the Spirit which anhaes her, has vigorously coademned the a - d e  of Marcion (2) and always 
opposed his dualism. 

5.  It should aiso be emphasued that typologid mterpretation consists in reading the Old 
Testament as preparation ad, in certain appects, outline and foreshadowhg of the New (cf: e-g., 
Heb 55-10 etc.). Christ is hendorth the key and point of reference to the Scriptures: "the rock 
was Christ" (I Cor 10:4). 

6. It is tme then, and shouid be stressed, that the ChUrch and Cliristians read the Old Tes- 
tament in the light of the event of the dead and risen Christ and that on these grounds there is a 
Christian reading of the Old Testament which does not necessarily coincide with the Jewish read- 
hg. T h u s  Christian i d e  and Jewish identity should be carefllUy distinpuished in their respec- 
tive reading of the Bible. But this detracts nottiiag fiom the vaiue of the Old Testament in the 
Church and does wthing to hmder Chistians f?om pro- diSceTningly f?om traditions of Jewish 
reading. 

7. Typologid readmg ody m a n i f i  the ~ o r n a b l e  riches of the Old Testament, its in- 
exhausti'ble content and the mystery of which it is Ml, and shouid not lead us to forget that it re- 
tains its own value as Reweiation that the New Testament ofken does no more thaa presume (d 
M k  12:29-31). Moreover, the New Testameni itseif dematlds to be read in the lïght of the Old. 
Primitive Christian catechesis wnstady had recourse to this (cf. e.g, 1 Cor 96-8; 10: 1-1 1). 

8. Typology m e r  simes ceaching towerds the accomplishment of the divine pl- 
when 'Gad will be al1 in all" (1 Cor 1 S:28). This holds true a h  for the Church which, rralized al- 
ready in Christ, yet awaits its defimtive perfecting as the Body of Christ. The fkct that the Body of 
Christ is stil l tending towards its full stature (cE Eph 4:12-19) takes notbmg fkom the vahie of 
behg a Christüin So also the calliog of the patriarchs and the Exodus k m  Egypt do not lose 
their importance and value in W ' s  design fkom king at the same tune intemediate stages (cf. 
e.g. "Nostra Aetate", 4). 

9. The Exodus, for example, represents an experience of salvation and h'bération that is 



not comptete in bit: but has in it, over and above its own meaning, the capacity to be developed 
fkther. Salvation and l i i o n  are alnady accomplished in Christ and gramiany reelized by the 
sacraments in the Church. This makes way for the fWïheat of G d ' s  design, which awaits its fi- 
d consummation with the reairn of Jesus as Messiab, for which we pray each day. The Kingdom, 
for the corning of which we ais0 pray each day, Win be nnally established. Wth salvation and lib- 
d o n  the elect and the whole of creation will be transformed in Christ (Rom 8: 19-23). 

10. Furthermoie, in underlining the escûatological dimension of Christianity we shall reach 
a greater awareness that the people of God of the Old and the New Testament are tendhg to- 
wards a iike end in the fimire: the coming or return of the M e s i a b a e n  if they start from two 
ciiffirent points of view. It is more clearly understd that the person of the Messiah is not only a 
point of division for the people of G d  but also a point of convergence (d 'Sussidi per 
I'ecumenîsm~'~ of the diocese of Rome, n. 140). Thus it can be said thet Jews and Christians meet 
in a comparable hop founded on the same promise made to Abraham (cf. Gen 12: 1-3; Heô 6: 13- 
18). 

I l .  A t t d v e  to the same God who has spoken, hanging on the same word, we have to 
witness to one same memory and one cornon hop in Him who is the master of history. We must 
also accept our respom'biby to prepare the world for the comïng of the Messiah by working t e  
gether for social justice, respect for the rights of persans and nations and for social and intema- 
tional teconciliation. To this we are driven, Jews and Christiaas, by the cormnand to love our 
neighbor, by a cornmon h o p  for the Kingdom of God and by the great heritage of the Rophets. 
Transmitted soon enough by catechesiq such a conception wouid teach young Christians in a 
practid way to cooperate with lews, going beyond simple dialogue (cf. Guidelines, IV). 

III. Jewish mots of Chrktianity 

12. Jesus was and aiways remained a Jew, his d s t r y  was delibetately limitai Yo the lost 
sheep of the house of Israei" (Mt 15:24). Jesus is M y  a mui of  his tirne, and of his environ- 
rnent-the Jewish Palesthian one of the first century, the &&es and hopes of which he shared. 
This cannot but underline both the reality of the Incamaîion and the very meaning of the history of 
salvation, as it has been ratealeci in the Bible (cE Rom 1 :34; Ga1 4:4-5) 

13. Jesus' relations with biblical law and its more or l e s  traditional interpretations are un- 
doubtedly cornplex and he showed great liberty towards it (cf the "aatitheses" of the Semon on 
the Mount: Mt. 5:21-48, bearing in miad the exegetical dZ5dties, his attitude to rigorous obser- 
vance of the Sabbath: Mk 3: 16, etc.). 

But there is no doubt that he wished to submit himselfto the law (d Ga1 4:4), that he was 
circumcised and presented in the Temple like any Jew of his t h e  (cf Lk 2:2 1,22-24), that he was 
trained in the law's obsenmce. He extolled respect for it (cf Mt 5: 17-20) and invited obedience 
to it (cf Mt W). The rhythm of his life was rnarked by observance of pilgrhages on great feasts? 
ewen fkom his infàncy (cf. Lk 2:4 1 -50; Jn 2: 13, 7: 1 0 etc.). The importance of the cycle of the 
Jewish f m  has been fiequently underlined in the Gospel of John (cf 2: 13; 5: 1; 7:2, 10, 37; 
10:22; 12: 1; 13: 1; l8:28; 19:42 etc.). 



14. It should be noted also that Jerais o f b  tau@ in the Synagogues (cf Mt 4:23; 9135; 
Lk 4: 15-18; Jn 18:20 etc.) and in the Temple (cf Jn 18:20 etc.), which he fiequented as did the 
discipies even after the Resumxtion (cf e-g., Acts 246; 3: 1; 2 1 :26 etc.). He wished to put in the 
context of synagogue worship the proclamation of his Messiabsbip (cf. L,k 4: 16-21). But above al1 
he wished to achieve the supreme act of the gift of himseif in the d g  of the domestic liturgy of 
the Passover, or at least of the paschal festRnty (& Mk 14: 1, 12 and parailelq Jn 18:28). This also 
allows of a better understanding of the 'mernorial' character of the Eucharist. 

15. Thus the Son of God is incamate in a people and a human M y  (cE Ga1 4:4; Rom 
95).  This takes away nothing quite the CO-, fiom the fhct that he was born for ail men 
(Jewish shepherds and pagan wise men are found et his crib: Lk 2:8-20, Mt 2: 1-12) and died for 
all men (at the fmt of the cross there are Jews, among them Mary and John: Jn 19:25-27, and pa- 
gans üke the centurion: M k  15:39 and parallels). Thus he made two peoples one m his isesh (cf 
Eph 2: 14-17). This explains why with the "Ecclesia ex gentribus'' we have, in Palestine and else- 
where, an "Eccfesia sr circumcisione", of whïch Eusebius for example speaks (HE. N, 5). 

16. His relations with the Pharisees were not dways or wholly polemical. Of this there are 
rnany proufi: 

-It is Phaisees who warn Jesus of the nsks he is ninning (Lk 13 : 3 1) 
-Some Pharisees are praised-e.g. 'Yhe scribe" of Mk 12:34; 
-Tesus eats with Phansees (Lk 7:36; 14: 1). 

17. Jesus shares, with the majority of Palestinian Jews of that M e ,  some pharisaic doc- 
trines: the resurrection of the body; fom of piety, Wre alms-giving, prayer, fasting (cf. Mt 6: I- 
18) and the liturgical p d c e  of addressing God as Father, the priority of the corumandment to 
love God and our neighbor (d M k  12:ZS-34). This is so also with P d  (cE Acts 23:8), who al- 
ways considemi bis membership of the Pharisees as a Mle of honor (cf. Ibid. 23:6; 265;  Phil 3:s). 

18. Paui also, like Jesus himseK used methods of reading and interpreting which were 
cornmon to the Pharisees of Scripture and of teaching his disaples thei. the .  This applies to the 
use of parables in Jesus' niinistry as aiso to the method of Jesus and Paul of supporthg a conclu- 
sion with a qwtation fkom Scrïpture. 

19. It is noteworthy too that the Pharisees are not mentioned in accounts of the Passion. 
Gamaliel (Acts 5:34-39) defênds the apodes in a meeting of the Sanhedrin- An exclusively nega- 
tive picture of the Pharisees is iikely to be inaccurate and unjust (cf Wdelines7*, 1 Note, cf. 
-US,  loc. cit. p. 76). If in the Gospels and elsewhere in the New Testamenî there are al l  sorts of 
unfàvorable references to the Pharisees, they should be seen agakt  the background of a complex 
and diversiified movanent. Crïticimis of various types of Pharisees are moreover not lacking in 
rabbinical sources (cf the 'Babylon Talmud", the "Sotah" treatise 22b, etc.). "Phariseeism" in the 
*oratiVe sense can be rife in any religion It may also be stressed tht, if Jesus shows himself se- 
vere towards the Phmisees, it is because he is closer to them than to other contemporary Jewish 
groups (cf supra n. 17). 



20. An this shouid help us to understand better what St. Paul says (Rom 11: 16 95) about 
the "root" and the '&anchesnn The Church and Chriprinmtvy for ail their novelty, h d  th& origni 
in the Jewish milieu of the fist century of our era, and more deepiy stiü in the "design of God" 
("Nostra Aetate", 4), realizRd in the Patriarcb Moses and the Prophets (Ibid-), dom to its con- 
swnmation in Christ Jesus. 

IV. Jews in the New Testament 

21. The "Guidelines" already Say (note 1) that "the formuia 'the Jews' somehes accord- 
hg to the cootext, meam 'the leaders of the Jews' or 'the adverSanes of Jesus', terms which ex- 
press better the thought of the evangelist and avoid appearhg to arraign the Jewish people as 
such". 

An objective presentation of the role of the Jewish people in the New Testament shodd 
take account of these various M s :  

A. The ûospels are the outcome of long and complicated edaorial work. The dogrnatic 
constitution 'Dei Verbum", following the Pontifical Biblical Co~nxnission's Instruction "Sacta 
Mater Ecclesian, distinguishes th- stages: T h e  sacreci authors wrote the four Gospelq seledmg 
some thiiigs fiom the many which had been handed on by word of mouth or in *g, reducing 
some of them to a synthesi~~ expiicatmg some t h g s  in view of the W o n  of their Chches, 
and preservhg the form of proclamdon, but a W a y s  in such fâshiou that they toid us the honest 
tnrth about Jesus" (a 19). 

Hence it cmot be ruleci out that some references hode or Iess than fàvorable to the 
Jews have th& historical corrtext in wnfiicts between the nascent Church and the Jewish corn- 
munity. Certain controvlersies reflect Christian-Jewish relations long &er the tirne of Jesus. 

To establish this is of capital importance if we wish to h g  out the meaning of certain 
Gospel texts for the Chridans of today. 

AU this should be taken into account when preparing catechesis and hodes  for the last 
weeks of Lent and Holy Week (cf. already 'Cuidelinesr) 9 and now also "Sussidi per 
l'ecumenisno nella diocesi di Roma", 1982, 144 b). 

B. It is clear on the other hand that there were conflicts beîween Jesus and certain catego- 
ries of Jews of his time, among them Pharisees, fkom the beginning of his ministry (6. M k  2: 1-1 1, 
24; 3:6 etc.). 

C. There is moreover the sad fàct that the majority of the Jewish people and its authorities 
did not believe in Jesus-a k t  not merely of history but of theological bearing, of which S t  Paul 
tries hard to plumb the meanhg (Rom chap. 9-11). 

D. This fact, aCcenniated as the Christian mission developed, especially among the pagans, 
led inevitably to a rupture between Judaism and the young Church, now irreduciiIy separated and 
divergent in Eiith, and this stage of af&h is reflected in the texts of the New Testament and par- 
ticularly in the Gospeis. There is no question of playhg down or glossing over this rupture, that 
wuld only prejudice the identity of either side. Nevertheless t certaidy does not cancel the spin- 



tual '0ond" of which the Cound speaks ("Nostra Aetate*, 4) and which we propose to dwell on 
here. 

E. Rdecting on this in the Iïght of Scripture, notabiy of the chapters cited fiom the epistle 
to the Romenq Christians should never forget that the fhith is a fke gift of God (cf Rom 9: 12) 
and that we should tiever judge the consciences of others. St. Paul's exhortation "do not boast" in 
your attitude to "the mot" (Rom I 1 : 18) has its fuiI point here. 

F. There is no putting the Jews who knew Jesus and did not believe in hlln, or those who 
opposed the preachhg of the apodes, on the same plane with Jews who came afler or those of 
today. Ifthe respom'biiity of the former remauis a mystery hidden with God (cf. Rom 11:25), the 
latter are in an &eIy Werent situation. Vatican II in the declarafion on 'Xetigious Liberty" 
teaches that "al1 men are to be immune tiom coercion ... in such wise thst in matters religious no 
one is to be forced to act in a m e r  contrary to Iiis own beliefk. Nor ... testrainecf nom acting in 
accordance wÏth his own beli&" (n. 2). This is one ofthe bases-proclaimed by the Cou-n 
wbich J u ~ ~ s t i a n  dialogue rests. 

22. The delime question of respomWay for the death of Christ must be looked at f?om 
the standpoint of the condiar declaration " N o m  Aetaten, 4 and of "Guidelines and Suggestions" 
(par. m): "Wbat happeaed in (Christ's) passion canot be blamed upon all the Jews then lMng 
without distinction nor upon the Jews of today", especially since "authorities of the Jews and 
those who foilowed their lead pressed for the death of Chnst". Again, M e r  on: "Christ in his 
boundless love fieely undment his passion and death because of the sins of aü men, so that all 
mi@ atîah sahration" ("Nostra Aeîate", 4). The Catechism of the Council of Trent teaches that 
Christian simiers are more to blame for the death of Christ than those few Jews who brought it 
about-they indeed "knew not what they did" (cF. Lk 23:34) 

23. Jews and Christians find in the Bible the very substance of their liturgy for the proc- 
lamation of God7s word, response to if prayer of praise and intercession for the Iiving and the 
dead, recourse to the divine mercy. The Liturgy of the word in its own structure originates in Ju- 
daism The prayer of Hours and other iiturpical tacts and formularies have their parallels in Juda- 
ism as do the very formulas of our most venerable prayers, among them the Our Father. The 
eucharistic prayers also draw inspiration f?om models in the Jewish tradition, As John Paul II said 
(Alioartion of 6 March 1982): '&...the fiüth and religious Lifè of the Jewish people as they are pro- 
f d  and practiced still today, can greatiy help us to understand better certain aspects of the Lité 
of the Chur& Such is the case of üturgy. . . ." 

24. This is particuiariy evident in the great féasts of the liturgical year, like the Passover. 
Cbristians and Jews celebnde the Passover the Jews, the historic Passover l oobg  towards the 
futrne; the Christiaas, the Pasover accomplished m the death and resurrection of Christ although 
stili in of the nnal consummarioa (cf supra n 9). It is sti l l  the "mernoriai" which 
cornes to us fiom the Jewish tradition, with a s p d c  content d i f b m t  in each case. On eitfier 
side, howeva. thae is a Ore dynamism: for Christians it gives meanhg to the eucharistic celebra- 
tion (d the adphon -0 s a c m  comrivium")7 a paschal celebration and as such a makhg presemt 



ofthe pssf but experienced in the srpectation of what is to m e .  

25. The history of Israel did not end in 70 AD. (cf "GrideGnes", II). It continued, espe- 
cially in a nimerous Diaspora which allowed I d  to carry to the whole world a witness-often 
heroic-f its fidelity to the one God and to "exalt him in the presence of al1 the living" (Tobit" 
13:4), whüe preserving the memory of the land of th& forefkthers a? the heart of their hope 
(P855over "Seder"). 

Christians are invited to understaad this religious attachent wtgch finds its roots in Bibli- 
cal tradition, without however making th& own any parîïcular reiigious mterpretation of this re- 
lationship (cE "Declaration" of the US Confierence of Cathoiic Bishops, Novemhr 20, 1975). 

The existence of the State of Israel and its political options shodd be ewisaged not in a 
perspectRre which is in itseifreligious, but m their relierence to the w m o n  principles of interna- 
tional law. 

The permanence of I d  (whde so many ancient peoples have disappeared without trace) 
is a histonc f a  and a sign to be interpreted witlrin God's design. We must in any case rid ou- 
selves of the traditional idea d a  people "punished", preserved as a ïiving argument" for Chris- 
tian apologetic. It remains a chosen peuple, "the pure olive on wtnch were g d e d  the branches of 
the wild olive whkh are the gentiies'' (John Paul 11, 6 March 1982, ailuding to Rom 11.17-24). 
We must remember how much the balance of relations between Jews and Christians over two 
thousand years has been negative. We must renimd ourselves how the permanence of Israe1 is ac- 
companied by a continuous s p i .  fmdity, in the rabbiMcal period, in the Midcüe Ages and m 
modem tirnes, taking its start fiom a patrimoay which we long shared, so much so that %e faith 
and religious life of the Iewish people as they are p r o f 4  and practiced dl today, c m  greatiy 
help us to understand better certain aspeds of the lite of the Church" (John Paul II, 6 March 
1982). Catechesis should on the other hand help in understaadhg the manhg for the Jews of the 
extermination duMg the years 1939-1945, and its ~oosequeaces~ 

26. Education and catechesis should concem themselves with the problem of racism, stiU 
active in inerent fonns of a r r t i -Sdsm The Council presented it thus: "Moreover, ((the Church) 
mlndfbi of her cornmon patrimony with the Jews and motivateci by the Gospel's spinhial love and 
by no political considerations deplores the h e d ,  perSeaitions and displays of d - S d s m  di- 
rected against the Jews at any time aod fiom any source" ("Nostra Aetate", 4). The "Guid&esn 
comment: %e spirihial bonds and Iiistorical links bindhg the Church to Judaism condenm (as o p  
posed to the very spirit of Chrisb'ianity) ali forms of a n t i - S d s n  and disammiation, wfnch m any 
aise the di- of the human person alone would d c e  to condenm" ("Guidelines", Prd1e).  

27. Religious teachiag, catechesis and preaching should be a preparation not ody for o b  
jectivity, justice, tolefatlce but also for undenstanding and dialogue. Our traditions are so rehed 
that they aumot ignore each 0 t h .  Muhial knowiedge must be encouraged at every level. There is 
evident in partidm a painfui ignorance of the history and traditions of Judaism, of &ch ody 



negative aspects and often caricatu~e seem to fonn part of the stock ideas of many Chrïstians. 
That is what these notes aim to remedy. This wodd mean that the Council text and 

"Guidelines and Suggestions" would be more eady and f à i W y  put into p h c e .  

Endnotes 

1)  We wntinie to use the expression Wld Testaniexxt" because t is traditionai (CS already 
2 Cor 3: 14) but also because Wtdn does not mean "out of daten or "outworn". In any case, it is 
the permanent vahie of the O.T. as a source of Christian revelation that is emphasized here (cf. 
Wei Verbumn, 3). 2) A man of gnostic tendency who in the second cemuiy rqected the Old Tes- 
tament and part of the New as the work of an evil god, a demiurge. The Church reacted strongly 
agaiiist this heresy (cf Irenaeus). 

IV. Jews and Judaism in the New Catechrmi Of 7?ze Cntholzc Churchf78 

The new 'Catechism of the Catholic Church' (CCC) may distioguish itself fiom its prede- 
cessors in content and for% in intention and by the people it addresses. But iî too wants to be 'a 
sure n o m  for the doctrine of the faith' and a 'sure authentic source text for the presentatioa of 
Cathoüc doctrine, and in partiailar for the developmem of local Catechisms' (John Paul II in the 
introductory Apostolic Consthtrion). For that reason its signincance for the church of the present 
is not to be underestimateci. 

Fygf Position 

It is to be acknowiedged, that the CCC does not fidl back behd  the statements of the 
Council about the Jews and the church's relationship to Judaisn ( N i t r a  Aetare). It is clearly 
stated that Jesis was a Jew aod that he vah>ed the Torah positiveiy (423.577). The Pharisees and 
the reiationsbïp to them are pre~enfed in a differentiahg mamer (579.595). In the section 'The 
chwch's relationship to the Jewish people'(839) the CCC arplicitly quotes the Council and men- 
tions the i r r w d i  of Isael's election (121.839). Above ail t is clearly stated: The Jews are 
not cdecbvely r e s p ~ ~ b l e  for the death of Jesus (597). OccaSody even the sigdïcance of pre- 
sent-&y Jewish Me is mentioned (10%). -These and other statements are a hopefiil sign for the 

r n ~ ~ ~ n i o m a ~ b g t h c ~ ~ m m i t t e e o f ~ ~ l i c s , L + ~ e w s a n d ~ ~  
in the New Catechism of the C h l i c  Chwrh," 29 Jamary 19%, -le- UUnonicial translation by Fritz Voll- 
9ze- Available at h Q x J / w w w . ~ o n s  .Cbm/Idnnitirlcccc- aaxssed 21 Augrist I W .  It is more un- 
sparhg than tfat vabiable aitique af Rabbi Leon Kenicki in "Cate&mz of the C&ok ChwcA-An kte&&h 
Jewish Readingw 3(6c 27, no. 2 (1994): 9-18. This issue af Sdk is devuîeâ to îhe Catechism. 



sexiousness, with which the church wants to rniew its relationship to Judaism, 

Second Position 

The CCC ewidently has diflicuity to aclcnowledge pst-biblid Judaism as an independent 
sahiation-histoncal entity side by side with the church and particulady as the people of the wve- 
nant, *ch God has never ternMaated. T b  is less obvioiig, where t speaks explicitty about Juda 
ism, but apparent where it speaks of the church as if Judaism did not exist anymore, although in 
the context t wodd have been obtiged to afûrm it. 

When the CCC speaks about the relatiomhip between IsaeUJudaism and the church, its 
language o h  becornes oscillahg and its theology contradictory. There are passages, which 
corne close to the view rejected by the Council accordhg to which the church, the 'u~w', achial 
people of God replaced the 'old people of God' (674, 761-763). In accordance with the New 
Testament it is said that Israel's callhg is irrevocable (839), but in other places the impression 
emerges that the covenant with h l  is broken nevertheiess and replaced by the new, eterd 
covenant of God in the church. The arrivai of the glorifieci Messiah is supposed to depend on the 
recognition of Jesus by an Israel, which is now 'hardened' in part (Romans 11:25). For the Jewish 
seIfIfunderstanding this is unbearable, because it imposes on 3ews the responsibiby for the appear- 
ance or absence of the end thne (674). 

Mhidy in three areas the CCC is not suaesfui in M y  reaüang the will of the church to 
renew itself. Here remain deficits, wbch were already present in eariier catechisms: 

1. The relations@ between both Testaments of the one Christian Bibie appears in an in- 
distinct twilight. On the one hand the independent revelational character of the 'Otd Testament' is 
repeâtedy e m p k e d  (121 -1 23, 129). On the other hand t is generaiiy relatMzed. The reason 
for this is, above ail, the f k t  that the 'Old Testament' is usually read according to a 'typological' 
method ofmterpretation, as impenect pre-form (typos), which h d s  its perfection ody in the New 
Testament, and that against the afnnnation of its independent value (121). Whatever God says in 
the 'Old Testameat' is, accordhg to this typology, orienteci towards the New Testament and fin& 
its f i d t y  or@ here (140). This shows iw for example, in the way some important themes are 
presenteâ, which are here listed shortly: 

The pmphetic promises of love have been fiilfiled in the new and e t 4  covenant (2787). 
The execution of Jesus announces the destruction of the Temple in Jenisalem (586). The old Jew- 
ish law is a 'disciplinarian' (Galatians 3:24), to lead Lsraei towards Christ (708). The Law is the 
prepmtion for the Gospel, it offers to the New Testament 'types' to demonstrate the new Me ac- 
corcihg to the Spint (1%4). The Jewish d e  stands in the shadow of the cross, and the 'holy 
remuant', which retunis nom the de, is an image of the church (710). 

The word of Augustine, 'The New Testament is hidden in the Old, the Old is revealed in 
the New' is &ed without a theological reflection (129,2763). -This kind of typology will of ne- 
cessity give the impression that the Hebrew Bible is the imperfi pre-wsor of the New Testa- 
ment. The CCC holds the two Testaments together through typology. This leads to the danger of 
dissohring the history of biblicai I d  and Judaism's constitutive memory in this history. For this 
reason the typological approach, as t is applied here, can just be a milder fonn of the disinheri- 
tance of Israel, fiom which the church in other amiouncements had already distanced iW. 



2. The cbch's anîi-Judaism is not addressed at ail. It has its mots in the s e p d o n  of the 
eariy c b b  h m  Juâaism. This in tum led to anti-Jewish polemic already in the New Testament 
and was dissennnated widely in the church through some predecessors of the CCC. The faihrre to 
adcûess this ad-Judaim is hard to understand today. A Catechism a h  the Shoah should have 
meiaioned the history of guiît of the earlier Cateclrisms, name their consequences and draw the 
necessary conclusions. 

3. The CCC misses the chance, to presait the renewed relationship of Jews and Ciiristiaas 
as si- of hope amidst a world that appears unredeerned and as challenge to work sepa- 
rately/together for the arriva) of the kingdom of God. 

Sunmllag up we may r d  the declaration of our dialogue group of 1988, "After 50 
Y m H o w  to Talk about Guih, Gnef and Reconciliation?": "'Hr?aling of our wounds can or@ 
happas if the first steps towards each other are foliowed by m a q  steps with each other-with 
each other in the grievhg process and in reconciliation and thereby also reconciled into the fiihire. 
Healing can only happen, when we wait jointiy for the kingdom of God, work towards it and so 
' m e  the Lord shouider to shoulder' (Zephania 3:9)." 

V. Fundamental Agreement between the Holy See and the State of Israelm 

Pream ble 

The Holy See and the State of Isael, 
MuidfÙl of the sin* character and universal significance of the Holy Land; 
Aware of the unique nature of the relationship between the Catholic Church and the Jew- 

ish people, and of the historic process of reconciliation and growth in muaial understanding and 
fnendship between Caîhotics and Jews; 

Having decided on July 29, 1992, to esiablish a bilateral permanent working commission 
in order to study and define together issues of cornmon interest, and in view of normaliziag their 
reiations; 

Recognizing that the work of the aforementioned commission has produced d c i e n t  
material for a first and h h e n t a l  agreement; 

Realipng that such agreement will provide a sound and lasting basis for the continued de- 
velopment of th& present and friture relations and for the fintherance of the commission's ta& 

Agree upon the foilowing articles: 

Article 1 

1. The state of Israei, r e d h g  its Dechration of Independence, its continuhg 
commitment to uphold and obsewe the human nght to âeedorn o f r e m n  and conscience, as set 



forth in the Universai Declaration of Human Rights and in other intedonal instruments to 
which it is a party. 

2. The Holy See, recalling the Dechation on Religious Ffeedom of the Second Vatican 
Council, "Digoitatis Htimmae," afnrms the Cathoüc Church's comniitment to uphold the human 
ri@ to needom of religion and conscience, as set forth m the Universal Dec idon  of Human 
Rights and in other international instruments to which it is a platy. The Holy See wishes to a f h n  
as well the Catholic Churcb's respect for other religions and their fo~owers as solenmly stated by 
the Second Vatican Cound in its Declaniîion on the Relation of the Church to Non-Christian Re- 
ligions, ''Nostra Aetate." 

Article 2 

1. The Holy See and the state of Israel are wmnntted to appropriate coopemîion in com- 
bating all fonns of anti-Semitism and aIl kinds of racism and of religious intolerance, and in pro- 
moting mutuai understanding among d o n s ,  tolerance among coII1Ilflllilfies and respect for hu- 
man Iife and di&. 

2. The Holy See takes this occasion to reiterate its c o n d d o n  of hatreci, pasecution 
and aü other &estatioos of antt Semitism directed against the Jewish people and bdMmial 
Jews anywhere, any t h e  and by anyone. In partidar7 the Holy See deplores attacks on Jews 
and desecration of Jewish synagogues and cemeteries, acts which offend the memory of the vic- 
t h  of the Holocaust, especidy when they occw in the same places which witnessed t. 

Article 3 

1. The Holy See and the suite of Israei recognize th& both are fiee in the mercise of their 
respective rights and powas, and CO& themselves to respect this pruiciple Ur their muaial rela- 
tions and in their cooperation for the good of the people. 

2. The state of Israel recognizes the right of the Catholic Church to cany out its religious, 
mord, educational and cheritable fhctions, and to have its own mstinaions, and to train, appoint 
and deploy its own personnel in the said institutions or for the said hctions to these ends. The 
church recognizes the rïght of the state to carry out its hctions, such as promoting and protect- 
hg the welfare and the safeîy of the people. Both the state and the church recognire the need for 
dialogue and cooperation in such matters as by th& nature call for it. 

3. Conceming Catholic legal personaiity at canon law, the Holy See and the state of Israef 
will negotiate on gMng t fiül &éct in Israeli law, following a report fiom a joint subcommission 
of experts. 

Article 4 

1. The state of I d  atnrms its continuing cornniinnent to mamtam and respect the status 
quo in the Christian holy places to waich t applies and the respective rights of the Christian corn- 
munities thereunder. The Holy See afnmis the Catholic Church's contimEng cornmitment to XE- 



spect the aforemedoned status quo and the said rights. 
2. The above SM appiy notwitfistaading an bterpretation to the contrary of any article in 

this thdamental agreement. 
3. The state of Israel agrees with the Hoiy  See on the obligation of mntmuing respect for 

and protection of the character proper to Catholic sacred places, such as churches, monasteries, 
convents, cenietmes and their iike. 

4. The state of Israel agrees with the Holy See on the contiming guarantee of the fieedom 
of Catholic worship. 

Article 5 

1. The HoIy See and the state of Israel recognize that both have an interest in favoring 
Christian pitBrimages to the Holy Land. Whenever the need for coordination arises, the proper 
agencies of the church and of the state wiU consult and coopenite as recpired. 

2. The state of Israel and the Holy See express the hope that such piigrimages will provide 
an occasion for better understanding between the piigrims and the people and religions of Israel. 

The Holy See and the state of I d  joidy reafnrm the right of the Catholic Church to 
establish, maintain and direct schools and institutes of stucty at aii levels, this right being exercised 
in harmony with the rights of the state E the field of education. 

The Ho@ See and the state of I d  recugxize a common interest in prornoting and en- 
couraging wltural exchanges between Catholic mstmmoas worldwide and educational, cultural 
and research institutxons in IsraeL and in facilitating access to manuscripts, historical documents 
and similar source materials, in conformity with applicable laws and regutations. 

The state of IsraeI recognizes that the nght of the Catholic Ch& to fieedorn of expres- 
sion in the carrying out of its fhctions is aercised a h  through the church's own communica- 
tions media, this right being exercïsed in harmony with the ri&& of the state in the fiefd of mm- 
munications media. 

Article 9 

The Hoiy See and the state of Israel johdy reaffim the nght of the Catholic Church to 
c a q  out its chantable hctions t h @  its heahh clrre and social w e l h  institutions, this ri@ 



king  exercised in harmony with the rights of the state m tbis field. 

1. The Hoty See and the state of Israel joidy r e d h m  the nght of the Catholic Ctnirch to 
Prnperty. 

2. Wrthouî prejudice to rights reiied upon by the parties: 

a The Holy See and the state of Israel wiil negotiate in good &th a wmehensive 
agreement, contaniing solutions -le to both parties, on uncIear7 UIlSeftIed and disputeci is- 
sues, con- property, emnomic and fiscal mattas relating to the Catholic Church g e n d y  
or to Speanc Catholic cornmuInfies or iastitutiom. 

b. For the purpose of the said negotiations7 the permanent bilateral workmg conmiission 
will appoint one or more bilaterai subconmiissions of experts to mdy the issues and make pro- 
posais. 

c. The p d e s  intend to commence the aforementioned negotiations withia three months 
of entry into force of the present agreement and ami to reach agreement within two years fiom the 
begimllng of the negotiations. 

d. hiring the period of these negotiations, actions incompattible with these collltmfments 
shall be avoided- 

Article 11 

1. The Holy See and the state of Israd declare their respective conmitment to the pro- 
motion of the peacefbi remlution of codicts among states and nations, excluding violence and 
terror fiom internationai Me. 

2. The Holy See, while rnaintaimng in every case the right to exercise its moral and spiri- 
tual teaching office, deems it opportune to recall that, oWmg to iîs own characîer7 it is solenmly 
cornmitteci to remaining a stranger to aH merely temp0raI connicts, which prhciple applies specin- 
cally to disputed taritofia and UI1Settled borders. 

Article 12 

The Holy See and the state of Israei will continue to negotiate in good niith in puf~uatlce 
of the agenda agreed upon m Jerusakm on July 15, 1992, and confirmeci at the Vatican on J d y  
29, 1992; Iikemse on issues arising f?om articles of this present agreement, as well as on other is- 
sues bdaterally agreed upon as objects of negotiation. 

Article 13 

1. In thîs agreement the parties use these terms in the Eollowing seme: 

a The Catholic Church and the church-inchiding, %ter ah," its cormnunities and insti- 



tutioas* 
b. Cornmunities of the Catholic Church-rne8niI1g the Cathoiic religious enMies considered 

by the Holy See as churches "sui juris" and by the state of  Israei as recognized religious commu- 
nities. 

c. The state of 1-1 and the state-includkg, "inter dia," its authorities established by 
law. 

2. Notwithstanding the vaîidity of this agreement as between the parties, and without de- 
tracting h m  the generality of any applicable d e  of law with reference to treaties, the parties 
agree that this agreement does not prejudice rights and obligations arising fiom existing treaties 
between either party and a state or dates, which are known and in fact adable to both parties at 
the tirne of the signature of this agreement. 

Article 14 

1.  Upon signing of the present hdamental agreement and in preparation for the estab- 
lishment of fiill diplomatic relations, the Holy See and the -te of Israe1 exchange special repre- 
-es, whose rank and privileges are specified in an additionai protocoI. 

2. Foilowing the entry into force and immediately upon the beginning of the implementa- 
tion of the preseat hdamentai agreement, the Holy See and the state of Israel wiil estabIish fiill 
diplomatic relations at the level of apostolic nunciature on the part of the Holy See, and embassy 
on the part of the state of Israel. 

Article 15 

This agreement shall enter into force on the date of the latter notification of ratification by 
a Party- 

Done in two original copies in the English and Hebrew Ianguages, both texts king equally 
authentic. In case of divergency, the English text shall prevail. Signed in Jerusalem, this 30th &y 
of the month of December, in the year 1993, which comesponds to the 16th day of the month of 
Tevet, in the year 5754. Signed by Msgr. Claudio Celli, Vatican assistant secretary of date and 1s- 
rad's deputy e s t e r  of foreign afhirs, Yossi Beilin in Jerusalem on December 30, 1993. 

VI. Jerusalem: Considerations of the Secretariat of StatP 

1. The fùndamental agreement between the Holy See and the state of Israel was signeci on 
W. 30, 1993. In Article 11 -2 of the agreement we find the same basic concept that appears in 
Amcle 24 of the Lateran Treaty, which was an agreement between the Holy See and the Italian 
state Sgned on Feb. 1 1, 1929 [ending a long controversy arising out of the occupation of Rome in 



18701. Paragraph 2 of Article I l  of the £ùndamental agreement says: "The Holy See . . . is soi- 
emnly cuomiitted to remaining a stranger to dl mereiy temporal confEctsy wfiich prïncïpie applies 
s p d *  to disputed territories and unsettled borders." 

This statement has given rise to a mimber of critical obsavations, especially when r a i -  
ence is behg made to the status of Jenisalem. Ln part these resewations may be due to the &ct 
that few people have paid proper attention to the fwst part of the same Paragraph 2 of Article 11, 
where t says that the Holy See maintains '7n every case the nght to exercise its moral and spiri- 
tuai teaching office-" 

2. On the same day that the agreement was signed, the Press OiEce of the Holy See pub- 
Licly presented a detailed official statement which included, among 0 t h  things, an explanation of 
the meanhg of Article 11.2. The statement said that the Holy See would not get imrohred in t& 
tonal problems as fàr as strictly techcal aspects were concerned, but it wouid not renomce its 
mission or its right to express its judgment on the moral dimensions that each of these questions 
necessarily entails. 

3. The same statement made a WC reference to the question of Jenisalem and af- 
firmed: 

-Th& questions relative to the city of JeruSalem have been a cause of wncern for the 
Holy See for a long tirne. 

-That these questions are not mentioned in the agreement because of their international 
and muitilaterai charactery which prevents th& h g  resolved by the bdamentai agreement, 
which by its nature is bilateral, binding only the two parties which sigaed it. 

- T h  these questions rernain important for the Holy See, which has not changed its 
position on them (a position which the staîement then proceeds to illustrate). 

L AaaiysU of the Question 

1. There exists a territorial problem relative to Jerusaiem. Since 1967, when a part of the 
city was militarily occupied and then annexed, this problem has becorne more obvious and more 
difficuit. The part of the city that was ocaipied and mexed  is where most of the holy places of 
the three monotheistic religions are situateci. 

The Hoiy See has ahvays insisted that this tedorial question should be resoIved equhbly 
and by negotiation. The Holy See, as the previously mentioned Article 11 of the fundamental 
agreement bdicates, is not concerneci with the question of how ma* square meters or kilometers 
consthte the disputed territory, but it does have the ri&-a right which it exercises-to express 
a moral judgment on the situation. 

It is obvious that evay territorial dispute involves ethicai considerations such as the ri@ 
of nationai comxnunities to seEdetermination, the nght of commiiriities to preserve th& own 
i d e ,  the nght of dl people to equaiity More the law and in the distn'bution of resources, the 
right not to  be dlScrrrmnM . . .  ed agaînst by reason of ethnic origh or reiigious affiliation, etc. 

The Holy See's attitude with regard to the tenitorid situation of Jerusalem is necessarüy 
the same as that of the international comrnunity. The latter wuld be sunmiarized as foilows: The 
part of the uty militarily ooaipied in 1967 and sub~e~uently annexed and declared the capital of 
the state of h l  is mupied territoq, and dl Israeli measures which exceed the power of a bel- 



ligerent occupant under mternatiod law are therefore nuil and void. In @dar, this same posi- 
tion was expressed and is stin expressed by Resohrtion 478 of the U.N. Seatnty Councii, adopted 
on h g .  20, 1980, which declared the Israeli 'Besic law" conceming Jenisalem to be ''d and 
void," and which M e d  wuntries with embassies in JeruSalem to move them eisewhere. 

As is well known, when the Holy See entered h o  d i p t o ~ c  rebions with the state of 
Israel, it opened its nunciature (embassy) m Tel Aw, when hdeed the overwheImMg majority of 
the embassies are situated. It is alYo wen known that the apostolic delegation for J d e m  and 
Palestine (opened on Feb. 1 1, 1948, More the state of Israel was established) continues to h c -  
tion, 

2. There k, however, a M e r  aspect of Jerusalem which m the Ho@ See's view goes 
weii beyond the simple tantorial aspect: This is the ureligious dimension" of the QSr, the particu- 
lar vahie wbich it has for the Jewish, Christian and lihdim betievers who Iive there, and for Jew- 
ish, Christian and Mushm believers throughout the world. 

It is a question here of a vahie which must be considered as ha+ a worldwide and uni- 
versal character Jerusalem is a "treasure of the whole of humanity." 

For decades and long More the 1967 occupation, the Holy See has ahmys been very at- 
tentive to tbis aspect and has not failed to intervene when necessary, insisting on the need for ade- 
quate measures to protect the singular identity of the holy city. An expianation of what this pro- 
tection consists of and what characteristics it must have in order to meet its objectives can be out- 
lined as follows in Ii, 2. 

a) Wah a view to saféguarding the universal character of a city already claimed by two 
peuples (Arab and Jewish) and held sacred by three religions, the Holy See supported the pro- 
posa1 for the in î ernat io~on  of the terrïtory, the ''corpus separatumm d e d  for by U.N. Gen- 
d Assembly Resolution 18 1 @) of Nov. 29, 1947. The Holy See at the time coosidered the 
"corpus separat~l~~l" as an adequate means, a us& juridid instrument, for preventhg Jenisalem 
nom becoming a cause and arena of confiict, with the resulting loss of an important aspect of ïts 
idenMy (as in fàct subsequedy happened and continues to happen). 

b) In the years th foUowed, ahhough the objective of i n t e r m t i o ~ o n  was shown to 
be unattainable, the Holy S e e -  espeQaYr, but not only thou@ public statements of the p o ~  
continued to call for the protection of the holy &y's identity. it consistentiy drew attention to the 
need for an intexdonal conmiibneut in this regard. To this end, the Holy S e  bas consistentiy 
called for an international juridical instrument: wtiich is what is meant by the phrase "an interna- 
tionaUy guaranteed special statute." 

c) FoUowing the well-known events of 1967 and their aftermatb, the Ho@ See's concm 
bas not waned, but has becorne ever more msistent. Documented proof of this coacem can be 
found in Archbishop Edmond Farhat's coflection of documents tiîied "Jerusalem in Papal Doai- 
ments fiom 1887 to 1984" published in Rome in 1987. This valuable work has also been trans- 
lated into Arabic and pubished in Lebanon. 

Among these documents the following can be listeci as examples for th& comprebensrVe- 
ness and clarity. 

-The address of Pope Paul VI to the cardmals and prelates of the Roman Curia on Dec. 



22,1967- 
-The statement distributed at the United Nations by the Holy See's Permanent Observer 

Mission on Dec. 3,2979. 
-The article which appeared in the Jime 30-July 1, 1980, edition of L'Osewatore Ro- 

mano. 

IL Clarification of Some Concepts 

1. It is important to note thai in its interventions the Hoiy See has always insisteci on yet 
another question which, given the partitAar situation of Jerusalem, is of bdamentiil importance 
preciseh/ for s a f m d ï n g  the identity of the Holy City: Jerusaiem is equally regard4 as sacreci by 
the three great monotheistic religio* Judaism, Ctiristiamty and Islam In other words, no uni- 
lateral daim made in the name of one or other of these refigions or by reason of historical prece- 
dence or IIumericaf preponderance is m i e .  Jenisalem is a unique M t y ,  UMVetSal because 
of its sacredness as a whole and for the three reiigioos. 

This was clearly undefscored by His Holiness Pope John P d  II in his apostolic Mer 
"RedemptioMs Anno" of April20,1984. There he writes: 

"Jews ardentiy love [Jenisalem] and in every age venerate her memory, abundant as she is 
in rnany rem- and moments nom the time of David, who chose her as the capital, and of 
Solomon, who built the temple there. Therefore they tum thei. minds to her daily, one m y  say, 
and point to her as the sign of their nation . . . ." 

Thristians honor her with a religious and intent conceni because there the words of 
Christ so ofken resounded, th= the great events of the redemption were accomplished: the pas- 
sion, death and resurrection of the Lord. In the city of Jerusalem the first Christian cornmwiity 
sprang up and remaine- throughout the centuries a continuai ecclesial presence despite cWiCUI- 

n ti es.... 
"Mushm dso call Jerusalem 'holy,' with a profound attachent that goes back to the 

ongins of Islam and spring from the fact that they have there many special places of pilgrimage 
and for more than a thousand yecvs have dwelt there, almost without interruption." 

2. It would also seem important and f'undamentai to explain what the Holy See means by 
"safeguarding the identity" of Jenisafan and what it means by "guarantees." In the Holy See's 
view: 

-The bistoricai and material characteristics of the city as well as its religious and cuitUrai 
chacteristics m u t  be preserved, and perbaps today it is necessary to speak of restoring and 
safeguar~those!3tîlla8sting. 

-Thae must be equality of ri@ and treatment for those belonging to the commMes 
of the three religions foMd in the city, in the context of the eeedom of spinhial, cuitUral, civic and 
e!wnomic 2lcthdies. 

-The holy places situated in the cîty must be preserved, and the rights of fieedom of re- 
Iigion and worship7 and of access for residents and pilgrims alike, whether fiom the Holy Land it- 
seifor nom other parts of the worid, must be safeguarrded 

At stake is the basic question of presenRng and protecting the identity of the holy city in 
its entir*, in every aspect. For example, the simple "extmterritofiality" of the holy places, with 



the assurance that püg- would be able to visit them withuut hindrance, would not sutnce. The 
i d e  of the city inchdes a sacred character which belongs mt just to the individual sites or 
monuments, as ifthese muid be separateci h m  one another or isolated tiom the respective wm- 
munifies. The sacred character invoives Jerusalem in its entirety, its holy places and its w d -  
tie!3. 

IIL Situation After the Oslo Agreements 

The Oslo agreements between the Israelis and the Palestimans d e d  for a second stage, 
in which some particularly delime and dficult problems would be dealt with. These include the 
d o l e  question of J e d e m .  From this Perspective the Holy See, fhnly rnaintaining its position, 
togetiier with the requirements that folow fiom it, believes that certain COIlSiderafions can be 
hrmdated: 

1. It is foreseen that negotiatiom d take place. The promise of negotiations and the pre- 
sumption that they wül take place are already in themselves a positive development, but only a 
beglluiing. The Holy See can only hop that the imentious expressed by the parties most directly 
involved will become a reaiity. 

The Holy See is ready to o E i  its support in this regard, in accordance with the possibili- 
ties open to it and its specific character. 

2. As they are now prospecteci, the negotiations are acpected to include the participation 
of the sponsors of the peace process and, in the light of statements made in the last few months, 
other parties also couid be imiited to wnmbute. 

The Holy See believes in the importance of extending representation at the negotiating 
table, precisely in order to ensure that the negotiations themselves are fair and that no espect of 
the problem is overlooked. 

3. It is essential that the parties to the negotiations take fàir and appropriate account of 
the sacred and universal character of the city. This requires that any possible solution shouid have 
the support of the three religions, both at the local level and beyond, and that the intemational 
community should in some way be involved. 

4. In effkct, the territorial and religious dimensions of the problem, although often sepa- 
rated in order to facilitate proper and thorough discussions of the situation, are intemelateci. They 
are such that a political solution wiil not be valid unless it takes into account in a profound and 
just manner the religious needs present in the Citycity This the Holy See has often stressed. These are 
need~  stenmiing from history, but above ail they are needs of today; they wncern, before all else, 
the fiill o b m c e  of that most bdamental of human rights, the right to fieedorn of religion and 
cokeace.  



IV. Conclusions 

The patriarchs and the d e r  Christian religious leaders in Jerusaiein on Nov. 14, 1994, is- 
sued a memorandum on the hoiy city. In the nnal part of their document they wrote: 

"It is necessary to accord Jenisalem a special statute which d allow Jausalem not to be 
victimized by laws imposed as a r d  of hostiiities or wars, but to be an open city which tnm- 
samds local, regionai and world potitical troubles. This statute, estabfished in common by local 
political and reiigious authorities, should also be guaranteed by the interaationai community." 

This demand of the Christian religious leaders of Jenrsalem substantially refiects whaî the 
Holy See has msiSted on for years, and which was repeated, though in M i r e n t  terms, by His Ho- 
liness Pope John Paul II last Jan. 13, Ut his address to the diplornatic corps accredited to the Hoiy 
See: 

. - 1. His Hohess fht invoked divine assistance: "May God assist the Israefis and the Pal- 
esûmans to live nom now on side by side with one another in peace, mutuai esteem and Sulcere 
coopemtion!" He added: "AUow me to coufide that tfas hope could prove ephemeral if a just and 
adequate solution is not aiso fomd to the parti* probiem of Jenisalem." (Thus the question of 
Jenisaiem, together wÏth d that it iwolves--poLiticafiy, tdorially, religiousSr, demographicaUy7 
e t c . 4 s i s  and is a fidamental one.) 

2. The pope watinued: The religious and universal dimension of the ho@ city demands a 
cornmitment on the part of the whole intemational CO- in order to ensure that the city pre- 
serves its uniqueaess and retains its LMng characterern (The pope thus c a s  for a cornmitment that 
is international in nature in orda to presewe Jerusalem's i d e .  espegally from the religious and 
ailtural point of view, the vey  reason why the &y consthtes an miportant part of the wodd7s 
patrimony.) He goes on to say tbat: 'The holy places, dear to the three monotheistic religions, are 
of course important for believem, but they wouid lose much of their significance ifthey were not 
pennanently surromded by active commimities of Jews, Christians aad Muslims, enjoybg true 
fieedom of conscience and religion, and engaging in th& own religious, educational and social 
adivities.'' 

3. And referring to the scheduled negotiatiom which should take into account the question of Je- 
d e m  in its entirety, the pope &: 7t is my hope th& the i n t d o n d  community wül offer to 
the political parbiers most d i r e  involved the juridicai and dipiomatic instnunents capable of en- 
suring tbat Jenisalem, one and hoS., may truiy be a crossroads of peace." (Here His Hohess is 
asking for an international instrument and for international assistance to safègwrd the true vaiue 
that Jenisalem bas for Isradis and Palestinians, for Jews, Christians and Musiims). 
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